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DUQUESNE SPY RING
On January 2, 19*»2, 33 members of a Nazi spy ring

headed by Frederick Joubert Duquesne were sentenced to serve a
total of over 300 years in prison. They were brought to justice
•after a lengthy espionage investigation by the FBI. William
Sebold, who had been recruited as a spy for Germany, was a major
factor in the FBI's successful resolution of this case through
his work as a double agent for the United States.

A native of Germany, William Sebold served in the
German army during World War I. After leaving Germany in 1921,
he worked in industrial and aircraft plants throughout the
Unitea" Statue* -an4 South America. On February 10, 1936, he became

of the United

Sebold returned to Germany in February, 1939, to visit
his mother in Mulheiffi. Upon his arrival in Hamburg, Germany, he
was approached by a member of the Gestapo who said that Sebold
would be contacted in the near future. Sebold proceeded to
Mulheiffi where he obtained employment.

|n September, 1939, a Dr. Gassner visited Sebold in
Mulheija and interrogated him regarding military planes and
equipment in the United States. He also asked Sebold to return
to the United States as an espionage agent for Germany.
Subsequent visits by Dr. Gassner and a "Dr. Renken," later
identified as Major Nickolaus Ritter of the German Secret ;
Service, persuaded Sebold to cooperate with the Reich because he
feared reprisals against family members still living in Germany.

Since Seboldfs passport had been stolen shortly after
his first visit from Dr. Gassner, Sebold went to the American
Consulate, in Cologne, Germany, to obtain a 'new one. While doing
so, Sebold secretly told personnel of the American Consulate
about his future role as a German agent.and expressed his wish to
cooperate with the FBI upon his return to America. . "•

Sebold reported to Hamburg, Germany, where he was
instructed in such areas as preparing coded messages and
microphotographs. Upon completion of training, he was given five
microphotographs containing instructions for preparing a code and
detailing the type of information he was to transmit to Germany
from the United States. Sebold was told to retain two of the
mierophotogrspjhs_and to deliver the other thr^e to German
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operatives in the United States. After receiving final
instructions, including using the assumed narô  of "Harry Sawyer ,«•
he sailed from Genoa, Italy, and arrived in New York City on
February 8, 19**0*

The FBI previously had been advised of Sebold's
expected arrival, his mission and his intentions to assist them
in identifying German agents in the United States. Under the
guidance of Special Agents, Sebold established residence in
New York City as Harry Sawyer. Also, an office was established:
for him as a consultant diesel engineer, to be used as a cover in
establishing contacts with members of the spy ring. In selecting
this office for Sebold, FBI. Agents ensured that they could
observe any meetings taking place there.

In May, 19^0, a shortwave radio transmitting station
operated by FBI Agents on Long Island established contact with
the German shortwave station abroad. This radio station served
as a main channel of communication between German spies in
New York City and their superiors in Germany for 16 months*
During this time, the FBI's radio station transmitted over 300

to (tff^knTfC ami r^eeived 200 message? from Germany.

s success as a counterespionage agent g
Nazi spies In tb̂ Un-tited States is demonstrated by the successful
prosecution of the" 33 ,C?«roan agents in New York. Of those
arrested on charges of espionage, 19 pleaded guilty. The 14 ©en
who entered pleas of riot guilty were brought to trial in Federal
District Court, Brooklyn,. New York, on September 3, I9*n, and
they were all found guilty by jury on December 13, 94

The activities of each of these convicted spies and
Sebold*s role in uncovering their espionage activities for the
Reich follow.

FREDERICK JOUBERT DUQUESNE .

Born in Cape Colony, South Africa, on September 21,
1877, Frederick Joubert Duquesne emigrated from Hamilton,
Bermuda, to the United States in 1902 and became a naturalized
United States citizen on December 4, 1913- Duquesne was
implicated in fraudulent insurance claims, including one that
resulted from a fire aboard the British steamship Tennyson' which
caused the vessel to sink on February 18, 1916. When he was '
arrested on November 17, 1917f.he had in his possession*a large
file of news clippings concerning bomb explosions on ships, as
well as a letter from the Assistant German Vice Consul at
Managua, Nicaragua. The letter indicated that "Captain Duquesne"
was "one who has rendered considerable service to the German
cause."
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when Sebold returned to tb$ United pfcaifs in .Jisbruary,
1 . , Duquesne was operating a business knowir^s the "Mr
Terminals Company" in fte%? fork Oifcy, After Establishing his
first contact with Duque&ne by"letter, Sebold met with hiro in
Duquesne's office. During their initial meeting, Duquesrve , who
was extremely concerned about the possibility of electronic
surveillance devices being present in his office, gave Sebold a
note stating that they should talk elsewhere. After relocating,
to an Automat, the two men exchanged information about members of
the German espionage system with whom they had been in contact.

Duquesne provided Sebold with information for
transmittal to Germany during subsequent meetings, and the
meetings which occurred in SebQld's office were filmed by FBI
Agents. Dyquesne, who was vehemently anti-British, submitted ;
information dealing with national defense in America, the sailing
of ships to British ports find technology. He also regularly
received money from Germany in payment for his services.

On one occasion, IJuquesne provided Sebold with
photographs and specifications of a new type of bomb being
prodTKred in the. United States. He elaimed that he secured that
material by secretly entering tire IftH*^^ plant in Wilmingtem,
Delaware. £uq»esne also explained how fires could be started in
industrial plants. Much of the information Duquesne obtained was
the result of his correspondence with industrial concerns.
Representing himsglf as a student, he requested data concerning
their products and manufacturing conditions.

' . Duquesne was brought to trial and was convicted. He
was sentenced to serve 18 years in prison on espionage charges,
as well as a 2-year concurrent sentence and payment of a $2,000
fine for violation of the Registration Act.

PAUL BANTE

A native of Germany, Paul Bante served in the German
army during World War I. He came to the United States in 1930
and became a naturalized United States citizen in 1938.

Bante, formerly a member of the German-American Bund,
claimed that Germany put him in contact with one of their-
operatives, Paul Fehse, because of Bante's previous, association
with a Dr. Ignatz T. Griebl. Before fleeing to Germany to escape
prosecution, Dr. Griebl had been implicated i n m sMazisaspy ring
with Guenther Gustave Rumrich, who was tried on"espionage charges
in 1938. .
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Bante assisted Paul Fehse in obtaining information
about ships bound for Britain with war materials and supplies.
Bante. claimed that as a member of the Gestapo his function was to
create discontent among union workers, stating that everjr strikf$
would assist Germany.

Sebold met Bante at the Little Casino Restaurant, which
was frequented by several members of this spy ring. During one
such meeting, Bante advised that he was preparing a fuse bomb,
and he subsequently delivered dynamite and detonation caps to
Sebold.

Entering a guilty plea to violation of the Registration
Act, Bante was sentenced to 18 months' imprisonment and was fined
$1,000.

MAX BLANK

Max Blank came to the United States from Germany in
1928. Although he never became a United States citizen, Blank
had been employed in New York City at a German library and at a
tool? storw wbireh eater e4 to- German trade.

Paul Fehse, a major figure in this case, informed
Germany that Blank, who was acquainted with several members of
the spy ring, could secure some valuable information but lacked
the funds to do so. Later Fehse and Blank met with Sebold in his
office. They told Sebold that Blank could obtain details abotsf
rubberized self-sealing airplane gasoline tanks, as well as a sew
braking device for airplanes, from a friend who worked in a
shipyard. However, he needed money to get the information.

Blank pleaded guilty to violation of the Registration
Act. He received a sentence of 18 months1 imprisonment and a
$1,000 fine.

ALFRED E. BROKOFF

Alfred E. Brokhoff, a native of Germany, came to the
United States in 1923 and became a naturalised citizen in 1929.
He was a mechanic for the United States Lines in New York City
for 17 years prior to his arrest. Because of his employment on
the docks, he knew almost all of the other agents in this group
who were working as seamen on various ships.

Brokhoff helped Fehse secure information ^about the
sailing dates and cargoes of vessels destined for England. He
also assisted Fehse in transmitting this information to Germany.
Also, another German agent, George V. Leo Waalen, reported that
he had received information from Brokhoff for transmittal to
Germany.
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Upon conviction, Brokhoff was sentenced <fc© serve a ~\
y s r prison terra for violation of the espionage statutes .anq,

to serve a two-year concurrent sentence for violation ©f the
.Registration Act. r

HEIMRICH CLAUSING

In September, 1934, German-born Heinrich Clausing came
to the United States, where he became a naturalized citizen in
1938. Having served on various ships sailing from New York ;
Harbor since his arrival in the country, he was employed as a
cook on the SS Argentine at the time of his arrest.

Closely associated with Franz Stigler, one of the
principal contact men for this spy ring» Clausing operated as a
courier. He transported microphotographs and other material frqm
the United States to South American ports, from which the
information was.sent to Germany via Italian airlines. He also ,i
established a mail drop in South America for expeditious
transiBittal of information to Germany by mail.

and was sentenced to serveg s
years for violation of espionage statutes. He also received a
two-year concurrent sentence for violation of the Registration
A c t . ' ' • • . ' • " '••'

CON RA DIN. OTTO POLD

Conradin Otto Dold case to the United States from
Germany in 1926. He became a United States citizen in 1931* under
the Seamen's Act. Prior to his arrest, he was Chief Steward
aboard the SS' Siboney of the American Export Lines.

Dold was related to people holding high positions,, in
Germany and was closely associated with other members of the
espionage group who worked on ships sailing from New York Harbor.
As a courier, Dold carried information from Nazi agents in the
United States to contacts in neutral ports abroad for transmittal
to Germany.

Dold was sentenced to serve ten years in prison on
espionage charges and received a two-year concurrent sentence and
a fine of $1,000 for violation of the Registration Act.
&>^.,, . -• . - ... • - . t e

RUDOLF EBELING

After leaving Germany for the United States in 1925,
Rudolf £beling became an American citizen in 1933. He was
employed as a foreman in the Shipping Department of Harper and
Brothers in New York City when he -was arrested.
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Ebeiing obtained information regarding steip sailings *
and cargoes^.wfti^ft, fee provided to Paul Feftse for transmiital to
Germany, rie $£&&'•'ntrrii$.j}ed' such infotwation £o Leo Waalen, who
.delivered the material to Sefeold for traiasmittal.

Upon conviction, Ebeling was Sentenced to five years in
prison on espionage charges. He also received a. two-year
concurrent sentence and a $1,000 fine for violating the
Registration Act.

RICHARD EiCHEHLAOB

Richard Eichenlaub, who came to the United States in
T$3O and became a citizen in t$36f operated the Little Casino
Restaurant in the Yorkville Section of Hew York City. This
restaurant was a rendezvous for many members of this spy ring,
and Eichenlaub introduced several new members into the group.

Eichenlaub reported to the German Gestapo and often
obtained information from his customers who Were engaged in
national deXensje production. Through Eichenlaub, dynamite was
t i t 4 k S»bold X J & t

Having entered a plea of guilty to violation of the
Registration, Act, Eichenlaub was sentenced to pay a fine of
$1,000 and t?o serve 18 months in prison.

HEINRICH CARL EILERS

A native of Germany, Heinrich Carl Eil^ers came to the
United States in 1923 and became a citizen in 1932. From 1933
until his arrest» he served as a steward on ships sailing from
New York City.

Eilers made a trip from New York to Washington, D.C.,
to obtain information for Germany from the Civil Aeronautics
Authority. His mission, however, was unsuccessful.

At the time of his arrest in New York City by Customs
authorities in June, 1940, he had in his possession 20 letters
addressed to people throughout Europe.' He also had books,
relating to magnesium and aluminum alloys which had been sent to
him by Edmund Carl Heine, one of the principal espionage agents
i this group. ^yi ^ , .: -# -,̂ .; .t̂ .. •-. ^,^

Upon conviction, Eilers received a five-year prison
sentence on espionage charges and a concurrent sentence of two
years1 imprisonment and a $1,000 fine under the Registration Act

- 6 -
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PAUL FEHSE

In 193*11 Paul Fehse left Gmmatiy for the United States,
•where he became a citizen in 1938. Since his arrival in this
country, he had been employed as a cook aboard ships sailing from
New York Harbor. .

Fehse was one of the directing forces in this espionage
group. He arranged meetings, directed members1 activities,
correlated information that had beendeveloped, and arranged for
its transoittal to Germany, chiefly through Sebold. Fehse, who
was trained for espionage work in Hamburg, Germany, claimed he
headed the Marine Division of the German espionage system in the
United States.

Having become quite apprehensive and nervous, Fehse
made plans to leave the country. He obtained a position on the
SS Siboney, which was scheduled to sail from Hoboken, New Jersey,
for Lisbon, Portugal, on March 29, 1941. He planned to desert
ship in Lisbon and return to Germany.

However, before fet c w M l e w e %&« Uait«4 States, Fehse
was arrested by FBI Agents. Upon arrest, he admitted sending
letters to Italy for tran̂ alt.tal to Germany, as well as reporting
the movements of British ships.

Oh April 1, 19*1» Fehse was sentenced on a plea of
guilty to serve one year and one day in prison for violation of
the Registration Act. He subsequently pleaded guilty to
espionage and received a prison sentence of 15 years.

EDMUND CARL HEINE

A native of Germany, Edmund Carl Heine came to the
United States in 1914 and became a naturalized citizen in 1920.
Until 1938, he held various positions in the foreign sales and
service departments of Ford Motor Company and Chrysler Motor
Corporation. His employment took him to the West Indies, .
South America, Spain, and Berlin, Germany. Heine was closely
associated with I>r. Hans Luther, former German Ambassador in
Washington, D.C., and Prince Louis Ferdinand of Berlin.

#•'•.,.-••' Jteine aent letters from Detroit, Michigan,*iojLilly
"Stein, one of the German spies Sebold was instructed "to contact.
The letters contained detailed technical data regarding the
military, aircraft construction and various industries. He also
wrote to aircraft companies to obtain information about their
production, number of employees and the time required to
construct military planes.

- 7 -
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After obtaining technical'rfcooks relating 'to g
and-aluminum alloys, Heine seat the materials to lt&i$rieh
To ensure safe delivery of the books to Germany in ease they
not reach Eilers, Heine indicated the return address on the
package as the address of Lilly Stein.

Upon conviction of violating the Registration Act,
Heine received a $5,000 fine and a two-year prison sentence.

FELIX JAHNKE

In 192^, Felix Jahnke left Germany for the
United States, where he became a naturalized citizen in 1930•
Jahnke had attended military school in Germany and had served in
the German army as a radio operator.

Jahnke and Axel Wheeler-Hill secured the services of
Josef Klein, a radio technician, in building a portable radio set
for Jahnke's apartment in the Bronx. Jahnke used this radio to
transmit messages, which were intercepted by the FBI, to Germany.
E also v-isJLteji jtfie docks in New York harbor to obtain

o& about an^ Y.ê sel§. JbouruT for England.

After pleading gMllty to violation of the Registration
Act, Jahnke was sentenced to serve 20 months in prison and to pay
a $1,000 fine.

GUSTAV WILHELM KAERCHER

Gustav Wilhelm Kaercher came to the United States fn
1923» becoming a citizen in 1931. He served in the German army
during World War I and was a former leader of the German Buftd in
New York, during visits to Germany, he was seen to have w^rn a
German army officer's uniform. At the time of his arrest |.jhe was
engaged in designing power plants for the American Gas ana
Electric Company in New York City.

Kaercher was arrested with Paul Scholtz, 4«rho had just
handed Kaercher a table of call letters and frequencies for
transmitting information to Germany by radio.

As a result of his guilty plea ,to charges of violating
the Registration Act, Kaercher received a $2,000 fine and a '

Wiprison «entence of .22 months. # ^

JOSEF KLEIN

A native of Germany, Josef Klein came to the
United States in 1925; he did not become a citizen. »4Clein, a
photographer and lithographer, had been interested in the
building and operation of shortwave radio transmitters.

- 8 -
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JCleia, <sonsti*uoftd av-portable sfe$r,t#ai?e radio •;
t ransmit t ing and receiving se t for Felix âJhnfee -a&d Axel
Wb6e4er«3Mfir»t: Iflfen h« bu i l t the radifc s»fc, Klein fcn«w i t would,
fee used for t ransmit t ing ©essages to Germany.

Upon convict ion, Klein received a sentence of five
yea r s ' imprisonment on espionage charges and a concurrent
sentence©f two years ' imprisonment under the Registration Act.

-HARTWIQ RICHARD KLIISS

Born in Germany, Hartwig Richard Kleiss came to this
country in 1925 and became a naturalized citizen six years" later.
Following his arrival in the United States, he was employed as a
cook on various ships.

Kleiss obtained information for Germany, including
blueprints of the SS America which showed the locations of newly
installed gun emplacements, lie included Information about how
guns would be brought into position for firing. Kleiss also
obtained details on the construction and performance of new
speedboats, being developed by the United States Navy, which he
submitted to Sebold For transiffittcTi to Germany^

Kleiss had originally chosen to stand trial. However,
after cross-examination, he changed his plea to guilty on charge
of espionage and received an eight-year prison sentence.

HERMAN W. LAMO

Herman W. Lang came to the United States from Germany
in 1927 and became a citizen in 1939. He was one of four people
Sebold had b'een told to contact in the United States.

Until his arrest, Lang had been employed by a company
manufacturing highly confidential materials essential to the
national defense of the United States. During a visit to Germany
in 1938, Lang conferred with German military authorities and
reconstructed plans of the confidential materials from memory.

Upon conviction, Lang received a sentence of 18 years
in prison on espionage charges and a 2-year concurrent sentence
under the Registration Act.

" : * '•' " ''••**•'"'*•••*:' EVELYN' CLAYTON LEWIS • r ' ^ ^ ^ ^ t e ^ - "

A nat ive of Arkansas, Evelyn Clayton Lewis had been
l iv ing with Frederick Joubert Duquesne in New York City. Miss
Lewis had expressed her ~anti-Brit ish and ant i -Semit ic feelings
during her re la t ionsh ip with Duquesne. She was aware of his

- 9 -
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espionage activities and c$no"on£tf the©. While *"he was not active
in obtaining information for Germany, she,helped Duquesne prepare
material for transoittal abroad*

Upon a guilty plea, Miss Lewis was sentenced to serve
one year and one day in prison for violation of the Registration
Act.

RENE EMANUEL MEZENEN

Rene Emanuel Mezenen, a Frenchman, claimed
United States citizenship through the naturalization of his
father. Prior to his arrest he was employed as a steward in the
transatlantic clipper service.

The German Intelligence Service in Lisbon, Portugal,
asked Mezenen to act as a courier, transmitting information
between the United States and Portugal on his regular trips on
the clipper. He accepted this offer for financial gain. In the
course of flights across the Atlantic, Mezenen also reported his
observance of convoys sailing for England. He also became
i»voLvie&. in sm_ugjgling platinum from the United States to
P 1

Following a plea of guilty, Mezenen received an eight-
year prison term for espionage and two concurrent years for
registration violations.

CARL REUPER

Having come to the United States from Germany in !$29,
Carl Reuper became a citizen in 1936. Prior to his arrest lie
served as an inspector for the Westihghouse Electric Company in
Newark, New Jersey.

Reuper obtained photographs for Germany relating to
national defense materials and construction, which he obtained
from his employment. He arranged radio contact with Germany
through the station established by Felix Jahnke. On one
occasion, he conferred with Sebold regarding Sebold's facilities
for communicating with German authorities.

Upon conviction, Reuper was sentenced to 16 years'
imprisonment on espionage charges and 2 years1 concurrent

f«entence under ^the Registration Act. •—• ;•••• •• ^ S ^ ^

EVERETT MINSTER ROEDER -

Born in the Bronx, New York, Roeder was a draftsman and
designer of confidential materials for the United States Army and
Navy.

- 10 -
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Sebold. had" delivered microphotograph instructions to
d , as ordered-by German authorities. Boeder end Sebold met

in public places and -proceeded to spots where they could talk
privately.

In 1936, Roeder had visited Germany and was requested
by German authorities to act as an espionage agent. Primarily
due to monetary rewards he would receive, Roeder agreed.

Roeder entered a guilty plea to the charge of espionage
and was sentenced to 16 years in prison.

PAUL ALFRED W. SCHOLZ

A Qerman native, Paul Scholz came to the United States
in 1926 but never attained citizenship. He had been employed in
German book stores in New York City, where he disseminated Nazi
propaganda.

Scholz had arranged for Josef Klein to construct the
fotio sBt v&&5 bf F e M * 4afe»&e an4 Axel Wheeler-Hill. At the
time oT trls arrest, fteth&i^ b&& j«§4r T§4V«^ Cus-tav Hilhelm KaerchfJ*
a list of radio eall letters and frequencies. He also encouraged
members of this spy ring to secure data for Germany and arranged
contacts between various German agents.

Upon conviction, Scholz was sentenced to 16 years'
imprisonment for espionage with 2 years' concurrent sentence
under the Registration Act. „

GEORGE GOTTLOB SCHUH

George Schuh, a native of Germany, came to the
United States in 1923. He became a citizen in 1939 and was
employed as a carpenter.

As a German agent, he sent information directly to the
Gestapo in Hamburg, Germany, from this country. Schuh had
provided Alfred Brokhoff information that Winston Churchill had
arrived in the United States on the HMS George V. He also
furnished information to Germany concerning the movement of ships
carrying materials and supplies to Britain.

^-••"••' ' Having pleaded guilty to violation of *the Registration
Act, Schuh received a sentence of 18 months in prison and a
$1,000 fine.

- 11 -
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fe-win Si«gl$p cam* to the United StatW from Germany in
• 1929 and attained citizenship in 1936. He had served as chief
butcher on the SS Aaerica until it was taken over by the
United States Navy.

k courieri Stagier brought micraphotographic
instructions to $$bold frc-a German authorities on one occasion.
He also had brought $2,900 from German contacts abroad to pay
Lilly Stein, Duquesne and Roeder for their services and to boy a
bomb sight. He served the espionage group as an organizer and
contact man, and he also obtained information about the movement
of4 ships and military defense preparations at the Panama Canal.

Subsequent to his eonviction, Siegler was sentenced to
10 years' imprisonment on espionage charges and a concurrent
2-year term for violation of the Registration Act.

OSCAR RICHARD STABLER

Bern in Germany, Oscar Stabler eaaae to this country in
1923 and became a citizen In T9"33. He trat* feees employed
primarily as a barber aboard .transoceanic ships.

In December, 19*10, British authorities in Bermuda found
a map of Gibralter in his possession. He was detained for a
short period before being released.

A close associate of Conradin Otto Dold, Stabler served
as a courier, transmitting information: between German agents in
the United States and contacts abroad.

Stabler was convicted and sentenced to serve five,years
in prison for espionage and a two-year concurrent term under the
Registration Act.

HEINRICH STADE

Heinrich Stade came to the United States from Germany
in 1922 and became a citizen in 1929. Stade had arranged.for
Paul Bante's contact with Sebold and had transmitted data to
Germany regarding points of rendezvous for convoys carrying
supplies to England. .-; . • .-.&• . -.ib*

Following a guilty plea to violation of the
Registration Act, Stade was fined $1,000 and received a 15-month
prison sentence.

- 12 -
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. LILLY BARBAU CAB0LA StEIN •--, -

Born in Vienna, Austria^ Lilly Stein, met Hugo Sebold,
"the espionage instructor who had trained William Sebold (the two
men t̂ ere not related) in Hamburg, Germany. She enrolled in this
school and was sent to the United States in 1939.

Lilly Stein was one of the people to whom Sebold had
been instructed to deliver aler©photograph instructions upon his
arrival In this country. She frequently met with Sebold to give
him information for transmittal to Germany, and her address was
used as a return address by other agents in mailing data for
Germany.

Miss Stein pleaded guilty and received sentences of 10
years* and 2 concurrent years' imprisonment for violations of
espionage and registration statutes, respectively.

FRANZ JOSEPH STIGLER

In V934, Eranx StXglej- left Germany for the
Oirtt̂ tf Starves, w&er-e *i* h&c^m& JBL citizen in 1939. He had been
employed as a crew member aboard United States ships until his
discharge from the SS America when the United States Navy
converted that ship Into th-e USS West Point.

His constant companion was Erwin Siegler, and they
operated as couriers in transmitting information between the
United States and German agents abroad. Stigler sought to
recruit amateur radio operators in the United States as channels
of communication to German radio stations. He had also observed
and reported 'defense preparations in the Canal Zone and had met
with other German agents to advise them in their espionage
pursuits.

Upon conviction, Stigler was sentenced to serve 16
years in prison on espionage charges with 2 concurrent years for
registration violations.

ERICH STRUNCK

A seaman aboard ships of the United States Lines since
his arrival in this country, Erich Strunck came to ;the
United States from ̂ Germany in :*1927. He became a naturalized
citizen in 1935.

As a courier, Strunck carried messages between German
agents in the United States «nd Europe. Jte requested authority
to steal the diplomatic bag of a British officer traveling aboard
bis ship and to dispose of the officer by pushing him overboard.
Sebold convinced him that it would be too risky to do so.

- 13 -
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Strunefe was convic ted and s#fit^no«dr to $$rve 10 yea'fs
in pr ison on espionage c h a r g e s . He a l ^ s was sentenced t o serve a
two-year concur ren t terra under the R e g i s t r a t i o n / le t .

LEO WAALEN

Waalen was born in Danzig while that city was under
German domination. He entered the United States by ** jumping
ship" about 1935» He was a painter for a small boat company
which was constructing small craft for the United States Navy,

Waalen gathered information about ships sailing for
England. He also obtained a confidential booklet issued by the
FBI which contained precautions to be taken by industrial plants
to safeguard national defense materials from sabotage. Waalen
also secured Government contracts listing specifications for
materials and equipment, as well as detailed sea charts of the
United States Atlantic coastline.

Following his conviction, Waalen was sentenced to 12
years in prison for espionage and a concurrent 2-year term for
vir!&4&%î ft QtS t&e- le&isJj-ation Act,

ADOLF HENRY AUGUST WlLlSCHEWSKI

A German native, Walischewski had been a seaman since
maturity. He becaae a naturalized citizen in 1935*

Walischewski became connected with the German espionage
system through Paul Fehse» His duties were confined fe$ those of
courier, carrying data from agents in the United States to
contacts abroad.

Upon conviction, Walischewski received a five-year v

prison sentence on espionage charges, as well as a two-year
concurrent sentence under the Registration Act.

ELSE WEUSTENFELD

Else Weustenfeld arrived in the United States from
Germany in 1927 and became a citizen 10 years later. From 1935

-until her arrest, "she was a secretary for a law firm representing
the German Consulate in New York City.

. - » * « . . • : • • • & • & . . • > Weustenfeld was 'thoroughly acquainted awlth -the "*
German espionage system and delivered funds to Duquesne which she
had received from Lilly Stein, her close friend.

She lived In New York City with Hans W. Hitter, a
principal in the German espionage system. His brother, Nickolaus

- HI -
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Bitter, H*s tfcf "H.. $#tikfriw wtto J»a4' enlisfc©4''^gt>$l$/*« a Gertfan
agent. In t$##, W#»ste»feld visited Hafts IKVUf'tft'ltexicQ, where
he was serving as a paymaster for the Geraan Intelligence
Service.

After pleading guilty, Else Weustenfeld was sentenced
to five years1 iUBpriJSonmeiJt on*charge of espionage and two
concurrent years on charge of registration violations.

AXEL WHEELER-Hlfci

Axel Wheeler-Hill came to the United States in 1923
from his native land of Russia. He was naturalized as a citizen
in 1929 and was employed as a truck driver.

Wheeler-Hill obtained information for Germany regarding!
ships sailing to Britain from New York harbor. With Felix
Jahnke, he enlisted the aid of Paul Seholz in building a radio
set for sending coded messages to Germany.

£ M o » T Hhe.el£r-Hill was sentenced to .. r
serve 15 years in- prison for espionage and 2 concurrent years
under the Registration Act.

BERTRAM WOLFGANG ZEHZINGEft

Born la Gtroany, Zenzinger came to the United States in
19*10 as a naturalized citizen of the Union of South Africa. His
reported reason for coming to this country was to study.
mechanical dentistry in Los Angeles, California.

In July 19^0, Zenzinger received a pencil for preparing
invisible messages for Germany in the mail from Siegler. He sent
several letters to Germany through a mail drop in Sweden
outlining details of national defense materials.

Zenzinger was arrested by FBI Agents on April 16, 1941.
Pleading guilty, he received 18 months in prison for violation of
the Registration Act and 8 years' imprisonment for espionage.

1C
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RE: FREDERICK JOUBERT DTJQU5SNE, -with aliasess
Arnstein, D. F. Bafron, Frederick Barron, Col.
Bezin, Fred Buquesne, F, Crabbe/ Frank Crabbe, F.
Craven, Major Frederick Craven, Frederick De
T. Craven, F. Detrafford Craven, John DuCain,
Dunn, Fritz*Duquesne, Captain Fritz Duquesne,
Colonel F» J. Duquesne, Frit2 J. Duquesne, Fritz
Joubert Duquesne, Colonel Marquis Duquesne, Paul
Duquesne, J, Q. Farn, Fordham, George Fordham,
Frederick Fredericks, Fritters, J. Hernandez,
Fred Howe, "Jim", Jimnry, Piet Niacoud, Nio Panaar,
¥illiam Smith, Captain Claude Staughton, Captain
Claude Stoughton, Fred Stoughton, Berthold Szabo,
7am Dam, Von Goutard, Ir/brthy, Julian Zeller.

Business Address: Securities Service Company,
Room 1504,
170 Broadway, New York City.

Residence Address: 47 West 54th Street,
New York City.

•»• •»•

From Immigration and Naturalization Service records,
641 Washington Street, New York City, it vras ascertained that
DUQUESUE was born December 21, 1877, at Cape Colony, South Africa.
He immigrated to the United States from Hamilton, Bermuda, • September
12, 1902, landing at Baltimore, Maryland, from the SS iLARGARET, Sept-
ember 16, 1902. Petition for Naturalization number 21934 was filed
«jjuly 18, 1912 in the Supreme Court in the County of Neir York. His
occupation was given as correspondent and he listed his -wife as ALICE
WRTLEY DUQJJESNE who, he stated, was born at Kingston, Jamaica. He
received his Certificate of Naturalization number 400139 December 4,
1913 in the Supreme Court in the County of New York. According to
his oTm statements to various people and in books ̂ written about him,
he is supposed .to have acted as a spy for the Boers during the 3ritish
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and Boer War in South Africa and also in South Ajaerica Jbr the
Germane during World War No» 1«

( * 237, Bag© 2
Ser» 86, Page 55)

He enters th i s inves t iga t ion through the f ac t that
on or about January 26, 1940 a man known as HUGO SEBOID, tilth
aliases, connected with the Geraan espionage organization in Hams
burg, Germany, handed OTJXIAU SEBOLTJ several microphotographs and
also gave him the names of several people and their addresses in
Neir York City and told hto to contact these people after allowing
a certain period of tine to elapse from the date of his arrival
in the United States* One of these persons was Col* FSJTZ DOQUESNE,
care of AIR TEHMIN1IS, 17 East 42nd Street, Hew Tork City, and to
whom hs should write a prepared letter of introduction which was
set out on one of the ndorophotographs* He was instructed to follow
DUjtESNE's instructions and was given to understand that DUQTJESME
was more or less at the bead of the Geroan espionage system in the
United States*

(Ser* 86, Pages 34 & 37)

Subsequent information developed as a result of
occurrences in which the Infonoant, WILLIAM SEBQQD, i s involved
are set out in detaiX In chronologloal order tinder his nn«#
Serial and exhibit numbers will also appear there* Only the higr>»
l ights or pertinent parts of conversations and docuonents received
wiU be set oat hereinafter in chronological order*

February 16# TO£IAlf SSBOJ3) typed up a l e t t e r , accoxdiig to the
n o m iaatraetiohs which were set oat in the microphoto**

graph which he had received, in German* Jphia '
l a t t e r , wMc3b he aiidgesgaa, was turn^oV ovex̂
Special Agent

February 24, SEBOED received a letter addressed to himself, as
1940 HABRY SAWJBR, Post Office Box 865, Church Street

Annex, New York City, which contained a letter on
which i s written *• "Air Terminals Company, 120 wall
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Street, 31 Floor, NTC, Wfe* 4«3940, betwan 2 and 4 P»M* Phone
f i r s t*" SEBODD telephone DTJ(JTJESNE»S office about 3*05 P.M*.
received no answer*

February 26. He telephone TJOQUESHE a t his office about 9t45
1940 iUH« and was advieed by tte g ir l t h a t DOJUESSE

was not i n , bat that he case in at regular hours
and could usually be reached at about 4 P*M»

He again t elaphonedDUQTJESNE at about Ii55 P«U»
and again a t 2x25 P«M», a t itoich t ine UDQTjESHE ansirered the t e l e*
phone* He asked SEBOTD where he was* SEBOED said he was a t the
City Hall place* TJUQUESNE to ld Mm to come r ight down to the
31st f loor at 12) T*a31 Street* SEBOLD entered the building at
about 2:48 P.M* and as soon as he entered the room where STJQUESNE
was DUQITESNE called over to him, "Hello Harry", and as he approached
DDQTJESHE'8 desk. DUQOESNE handed him a pink s l i p of paper, on which
was printed in English, "We wi l l go out« Cannot t a lk here** SEBQLB
retained t h i s memorandum and i t i s an exhibit i n t h i s case*

DUQIESHE said nothing more, but put on his coat and
hat and they walked oat on the s t r e e t together* DUQUESNE suggested
that they go to the Automat as i t would not be so crowded at t h a t
hour* On the way to the Automat, DUQUESNE asked SEBOLD how he had
come over, asking i f he had come by way of China* He sa id tha t be ;

had received a l e t t er from China, saying that he , SAHYER, would come
to see htm, SEB0ID to ld DU!}TJES&E tha t he cans by way of Genoa on
the SS WASHINGTON* DnQrjESHE than asked him i f he had had any trouble
getting i n j that i s , any trouble with the Immigration au thor i t i e s , *
to which SEBOI3) replied that be had not had any t rouble*

SEBQLD then told DUQUESNE that he had a microphoto-
graphic message for Ma and also some iafamation^ to bei deHvered to
him which, however, was i n the (fenaan language* He asked DDQUESHE
i f he could understand the German language and DTJQTJESHE sa id that
he could not* fie tbeh toidSEBOE) that beted once been t r i e d fo*
murder to New Tork and at that time swore that he could not under*,
stand. Germans' that he had never, feeen i n Germany; and-thaV-he-had no
Germafi connections* ' • '

2TJ3TJEa«E then asked Mm about conditions in Germany*
Upon reaching the Automat, they both got a cim of coffee and sa t

5
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down in a distant corner*, DlflTJESHB exhibited two l e t t e r s^ to ^
One was f r o m f M B B N * 1 t o l d about his* SE13010*8* CCBHOne was ^ m ^ B s f ax.1 told a , ,

the United States as SAfcYlSB* The other was a l e t t e r from

SEBOTJ3 gave DUQUESHE the nicrophotograph which
he had brought from Germany for him. DTJQTJESRE instructed SEBOJJ)
to type t h i s up in English and return i t to hia»

SEBCED asked DTJjaESJE i f be had a code and
DTJQTJES1E pulled out a sheet of paper containing a code written
entirely in numbers. Then he told BUQUE5NE that he was going to
set up a radio sending set aid transmit messages to Germany*
TJUqPESNE indicated that he would give SEBQE2) messages to send by
radio at such time as i he radio -was in. operation* DIUJDESKE
suggested that SEBQED try to obtain a 30b in the Grtunman airplane
factory* He instructed SEBOLD that, in case he should irant to see
him, he would mail him a pamphlet or some other printed matter
pertaining to radio at his address, 223 East 82nd Street* He
stated that in case SEBOID did not hear from him for a long time,
he should telephone him anyway -without waiting for a l e t te r» and
in a l l conversation t a lk as badly as possible about Germany and the
Germans, so that he "would create the opinion in people's minds that
he iias anti*8aal« He stated that no one in the espionage business
knows anybody else m gaged in the same business-; that he did not
irant to know who the other people were that he, SEBOID, was to
contact*

DTJQTJESNE said that he was known at 120 Wall Street
as a man connected with the shipping business % that his reputation
gave him an opportunity t o secure information concerning incoming
and outgoing ships* He asked i f he, SEBOLD, had brought over any
money for him* . . .

told SEBQH) that he knew how to make micro*-.
photographs; that he would teach him how to make ttiom* SEBQED told
him that he had a leica camera, bat that he was unable to t e l l him
the speed of the camera when asked, explaining that he had recently
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purchased i t ani was not, as yet , well acquainted with it*
DTJQTJESHE stated that he wanted to study bis instructions and lay
his plans; that he wotild-later l e t him know what his decisions
were*

DUQTJESNE t o l d SEBGDD t o s tay away from Germans,
as every German, in America was a squealer, and t o be very cautions
and to burn everything*

TJOQUESHE talked a great deal about the conviction
of FRITZ KUHN and claimed that the evidence was framed by the
Jews*

DUQUESNE said that he would notify Hamburg that
5AS2EB had been to see him and that he would subsequently get in
touch with him*

(Ser* 363, Page U )

March 1 , SEBOID received a telegram at his residence, 223
1940 East82nd Street, New York City^ addressed to

W V flHssV seixt a t New York* N* *•* 12 midnight,
February 29, 194O# This telegram read as follows*

"Investment dangerous*, Followed after
meeting* Stock bad, position hold off*

Frank «

On the same day, SEBOELD sert a telegram, addressed
to DIQTjESNE as F* DTJQTJESNE, 120 m i l S t r ee t , 31st Floor, New York
City, which read as follows i

"I am holding stock.

. ' • •, • •••• . • . . - . • . - v ' ;. - B a r r y • • »

March 7 , In a conversation between LUXY STZW and OTXIA1J
1940 SEBOLD, LHLY stated that die knew of another man

on t h i s side who was connected with* the Hamburg L
organization and knew bis name as JBk She said
that he had also not received any money from Hamburg
for months; that he was destitute; and that i t was
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his only means of securing a living*

While Agents were J&llowing DDQUESNE, thsy
served him enter the RCA Communications Branch Office located at
Maiden Lane and Pearl S t r e e t , New York Ci±y> at rixich place he was
observed to send a message which, when later obtained, read as
follows:

«2eUer
Grosse AHe JO
Hamburg

Sold 23332 30151

JuULeuX -

The c lerk on duty questioned DUQTJESNE as to the
probability that tiae message oould not be sent in the form
given, bub DTJQTJESNE said that he had sett others from uptown and
gave the name of JULIAN ZELtER, 76 Wall Street* There i s no such
address*

The Agents also t r a i l e d TJOQUESNE to 24 West 76th
St r ee t , New York City, which was l a t e r fbtmd to be the place Khere
he was residing with HEXEN CIAYFON JJ£WiS#

March 18 , TOILIAM SEBQLD telephone ISJQUESlE's office at about
1940 3i35 P«l^, reaching him at h is off leap He t o l d

TJUIJTJESNE that he wanted to t a l k t o him about some
print ing and DUQUESNE said he had some envelopes
that he wanted to have printed up and t ha t SEBOED
should meet him a t 11 A«M« at the MERSITI JEINTING
COMPANY., 04 West Broadway, New York &WM on March

••. •• ; .• 1 9 , 1 9 4 0 * 1
; - : , - .• ; * : , ' . < ; . " • ;

SEBOlD then;tiyped up, in t r ip l i ca te , a translation
of the German ins t ruct ions "which had been given to Mm Ja the micro** •
photograph in Germany*
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March 19, On the morning of March 19, 1940, SBBOH) proceeded
1940 to 84 Uejrt Broadway, Sew lork City, and at about

eleven oUock feet DUQUESNE in front of the said
address*.

DUQUESHE purchased some envelopes from the printing
company and gave one of the packages to SEBQLD to carry and then
took SEBOtD to hts f BEJTJESNE'B, office, 12) Ifell Street, New York
City* He had SEBOED enter the office 07 himself and told Mm to t e l l
tie g i r l at the telephone desk that the package contained printing
matter Jbr

DUQTJESKE stated la ter that he had been followed for
about fourteen days after his f i r s t meeting with him, SEBOID* He
claimed that the men following him were Rinkerton detectives and

Agents*

DUQUESNE i n s t r u c t e d SEBOtD that in making phone caUa
from pay stations he should call a number and insert the number 7#
He claimed tiaat this would enable him to get his party and at the same
time would mix up the operator in trying to find out the identity of
tb person calling* TJUQUESNE instructed him to be sure, when taking
a subway, to stand near the door and wait unti l the subway door i s
closing and then jump on the car. He told him to get on the subway
occasionally and then jump off and watch the people to make sure that
they are not following him*

Regarding the sending of telegrams t o Germany, DTJQTJESNE
said that whenever a big boat i s leaving New York Harbor, he wires to
Germany and in bis telegram he makes some general statement, ending
i t witti something l ike , "Love, Jim", or "Love, some other name", or
"lath all my love"» This phrase means that a boat i s leaving* Ho*s»
ever, he stated that the people in Qexvany are pretty dumb or else :

they do not understand what he i s wiring about^ as there seems to "be
no action taken in response to his telegrams* * •

i_ ^--------jHe stated that he had recently sent a letter to Hambars
by way O J ^ H H T He sent some infbimatien regarding the newjy invented
silencer for s guff| that he also sent over a monthly DV s» Army report* • •
that he also reported to Hamburg that he, SEBQLD, had been to see him/
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He said that a lot of men sent over by Germany with money failed
to report* They put the money in treir pockets and disappeared
on arriving in America* 'He stated that he usually obtained his
money through the Manufacturers Trust Company and sore times
through the Chase National Bank*

DTJQtESNE then told SEBCfflD about hi* experiences
in South America| that he had been in Sao Paulo and in the Argentines}
that he had sunk twenty-two English ships, or at least ships of the
Triple Entente, by placing time bombs on them# He also claimed to
have sunk a battleship by the name of FEMBEBTCN or HK1OTGTON.

He stated that the building in which he had his
office was closely connected with tte securities business and that
he might writs to his, SEBQEB, as a security company and tha t , in
am Tiering, he should address Mm in the language of a securities
buyer«

He then asked SEBOLD i f he was acquainted -with the
characteristics of phosphorous* He stated that he would teach him,
SEBQLD, how to walk through an airplane factory and three hours after
he had gone through the plant would burst into flames*

DDQUESHE asked SEBOXD how he made h i s n&crophotographs*
SEBOLD explained the method -which he used. DUQIBSNE said tha t i t
seemed like i t was a l l rightj that the man that he intended to
i l l reduce him to at the French Club would show Ma some better ways*

They talked about the radio setwup and DtJQTjESNE
asked him howhe was going to get somebody to help him learn to
operate a radio and to help him in transmitting* SEBOIO said that
he had placed an ad in a radio magazine for some such amateur*
DUQUESNE thought that that was a good idea* DtJQUESNE also thought
i t was a good idea to put his equipment out on Long Island,

Ifa conversation abott how he, SBBQED, transmitted his
reports to Germany, BUQOESNE asked i f he had sent the l e t t e r in code*
SEBOJJ) told him that they gave him no code for sending le t ters and that
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he had disguised the language in the letter*. He told DUQUBSNE that
the only code he had was a book cods which he was to use in trans*
mitting radio messages* This he described to him* JjTjQTJESNE said
he knew the code because he had made the code up himself*

They separated -with the understanding that DTjQUESHE
•would get ±a touch -with him, SEBGED, In the near future*

March 27, SEBCBD telephone UUQtESNE at his office, reaching
1940* him about 3:50 P.M. He stated that he would meet

Mm, SEBOm, a t 3 s30 P.M. on March 28, 1940, at
the JE-RECFT FEINTING COMPANY office, 84 ¥esi
Broadway, New York City*

A check a t The Chase National Bank, 18 Pine Street,
New York City, revealed that on the same day a cablegram was received
from the Hollandsche Bank, Unie N.V., Amsterdam, Holland, which read
as fellows*

"Pay dollars two hundred l£Lss Lilly Stein,
127 East 54th Street, New York Stop Pay dollars
two hundred Air Terminals Company, 120 frail Street.
New Yoxfc*»

March 28, SEBOID met BDQTJESNE at the office of the JffiKRITT
1940 HUNTING COMPANY, 84 Wast Broadway, New York City,

at about 3*30 P.H* They lef t the building at about
3*35 P * ^ SUQUESNE having given SSBOW a package

, of stationery to carry*

, ^ DIQUESNE asked SEBOQ) to itolldw him to his office at
i f / S ^ S S ^ ^ Up0Q " ^ ^ a t t h e 31st floor, feUED asked the
girl i f DUQDESNE was in and told her that he was 4 e p r i n t e r r ShT
^ f i X ? 9Pn "* saW toat ^ e Printer.was^ranTthe?
told him to go back to DUQUESNEns orfice# He Jiund that therewaa
a young woman and another maa in the office. DDQUESNE introduced him

\\
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to these people as his printer* These people lef t and DtQUESNE
then le f t a note on his desk ifcich read, *mn be back at 5*30
Pdfc* DUi$ESHE then told SEBGLD to meet him in front of the build**
ing and SEBOID left and DOQUESNE met hia in front of the buildings
They then waited to the airplane landing platf o » at the f oot of
flail Street , talked there about ten oiinites and then proceeded to
a Horn & Bardart Automat* From there they walked to the Pine Street
entrance of 120 Wall Street,

SEBOID outlined Ms plan for sending the messages over
to Germany in code, tel l ing him that he had a friend who was an
amateur and that he and th is friend had been playing around with
German and American stations* DDQUESIffi asked i f this friend was
trustworthy* SEBQED told him that his friend didnH know what the
business was a l l about* He explained to DUQTESNE how he was
coding messages* DUQTESNE, after studying i t , said that i t was
entirely propers In sending mail to Hamburg, DJJQTJESHE said i t was
thoproperproceduretoplace the matter inside an envelope addressed
^ H B H H I H H H 7 aa^L ^m^ ^eBe &>&* upon receipt of the
matter would, know w S ^ o do with i t * SEBOLD told DUQTJESNE that ha
understood from Hamburg that le t ters front Germany should be examined
for dots about the size of a pencil point which dots, when examined
under a microscope^ would reveal a message. DIQUESNE said he knew
a l l about the method of sending messages that way* DDQUESNE said
that there would.not be any dots in the le t te rs received by contacts
in New Tork because aU mail i s sent from Germany to San Francisco
fc^^itt by ttLtler*s personal friend,]

DOJUESNE then asked SEBQED I f he knew a-Captala BBXEBJ

-or BAIEBand described him* Prom a description* SEBOU) concluded
t l a t Captain BEffiR was HEHHT SCEAU, whom he knew a s HDQO SEBCED i n
Hamburg* BDQDSSNE s a i d t h a t he knew of the a m u g a a a a t whereby BS2EE
assuoed fee nans of somebody that he i s iwrklag lAth. He stated that
he personally had used the name of AHNSTEIH while he was la Argentina*

. BUQTJESHE said that he had sent a gas mask to I ta ly
on 1he SS RBX and had heard nothing abo i i . i t ; that the mask contained
a mustard gas neutralizer* '

Y2-
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JJOQUESNE then showed hia a l e t t e r printed upon
tte stationery of the United States Senate, which l e t t e r concerned
recently passed espionage laws and was addressed to UOqpESNE*
DTJQUESNE told SEBCO) that he had found out from some of his cow*
tacts that there was a device in the United States by which an air-
plane i s directed over the target by means of a balloon arrange*
ment and automatically caused to release i t s bombs* He stated that
he had already reported on this matter to Hamburg*

He also talked about hiding things in order that they
could not be found on his person, and mentioned about wrapping a
piece of paper on an electric l ight cord or a bare wire and then
wrapping friction paper over i t , stating that the average individual
i s afraid of electricity* He also stated that a good way to secret
information for future reference was to go th the public l ibrary,

-p, particularly to s ome section Hike the patent section where books
• are very infrequently used, select a certain book and make notes

on tiie pages of the book and than replace i t on the shelf. Whenever
he needs to refer to the information he could go to the library and

: ] review the book. He stated that when he personally writes down a
telephone nunfcer or an address he writes i t reversed* He stated
that he knew who SEBGED̂ s other contacts in New York were*

He then talked about his t r i a l in Hew York and
stated that he had been able to get sent out of the court room twenty^
se-ren times* He stated that whenever he was taken from the Tottes
Prison, he would swallow a cigarette and two glasses of water,

&•• This would cause his bowels to move in court, whereupon the judge
I- yiovld order Mm to be taken from the court room* This eventually
h, caused the court to have him examined fbr insanity, whidi resulted
""' in his escape*

April 9, DUQPESNE again called at the bank and was advised
that the bank had cabled the Sollandseae Bank that
this company could not be located at 120 Wall Street
and that the transaction had been cancelled as far
as The Chase National Bank was concerned, whereunon
DO&TJESNE advised that The Chase National Bank would
receive instructions to pay him the money*
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April 15, TJtJQTjESNE sent another telegram v i a the BCA. Zom*
X94O mmicatiojQs, which was as f o l l o w s

teller .
GroBse AUe 30
Hamburg

Love*
Julian

Be gave the operates* the name and address o f J.-
ZEIIEB,- 41 "Whitehall, which is a nonwexistenfe addressir

April 2 4 , •WTTTTJM SEBQTD telephone BTJQTjEaiE and_mada an ap**
1940 pointment t o meet him i n front o£ 84 west Broadway*.

SEBQtD met DUQUESNE, as agreed, and t h e y went t o a
Horn & Hardart restaurant* SEBQTJ3 advised DIXJDESNE

that he was moving t o Hempstead, Long I s l a n d , and gave him h i s
address as 144 Tflashington S t r e e t * They agreed t o meet every wednes**
day at 2 P.M. i n front of 84 West Broadway* DUQUESNE s t a t e d that
he was be ing followed; that he was going t o t o move t o 120 Broadway,
maintaining h i s business imderthe head of the S e c u r i t i e s Serv ice
Company* He s t a t e d tha t he had obtained sous des igns on a i r p l a n e
wings and had mai led these t o the o t h e r s i d e *

He described a chemioal mixture ifcich eotCLd be placed
i n ink t o make i t disappear* He a l so s t a t e d that twenty c a r l o a d s
of ammunition had been s en t t o Canada* He s t a t e d tha t he had r ece ived
l i t t l e pay for what he had been doing*

They arranged t o meet a g a i n on May 1 , 1940*

(Serial 9 1 9 , Page 9 )

Apr i l 2 9 , DUQUESNE s e n t another cablegram from the BCA Coo-
1940 raunicationsvt>ffice/ whidi * a s a s f o l l o w s f - •-'-.

V\
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"L* C, Zellsr
Grbsse Alle 30
Hamburg'

Important*
Jul ian. °

He gave the name and address of J» ZELDEK, 11 Wall
Street*

I&y 1 , 1BUXIAM SEBCED again met DDQUESNE in front of 84
1940 Test Broadway. He claimed that ha was being

followed by "dicks". They £Lrst -went to the Aufco»»
mat restaurant and then Trent to the ferry located
at the foot of Warren Street and rode the ferry to

Jersey and back. During the conversation, DTJQTJESNE claimed that he
knew Dr* LECWHAEDT and went around with him in the United States
to various manufacturing plants* He stated that he was head of the
North American espionage in Germany*

DUQUESNE turned over to SSBOED a magazine named
MAero Digest" and asked that microphotograpbs be made of certain
designated pages*

May 3 , SEBOED telephone to DIQDSSNE and made an appointment
1940 to see him in order to deliver the microphotographs

which he had made of the magazine*

May 4* SEBOH) Bet DTJQOESHE ia. tke lobby of 84 West Broadway
1940 . and DUQUESNE cSMajed tha^ he was being followed^

SEBQED turned over to him the microphotogr^jhs which
he had made*

May 8/ SEBOID was supposed to have met DUQEESMEi but he did
1940 not show up*

Yb
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Hay 9 WILLIAM SEBCED telephoned XOQIESNE and made an ap<*
1940 gointmentf to meet him at the subway station, 72nd

Street and Broadway, at 9 P.M.

Upon meeting, DTJQUESNE said that he was going to
send plans of the Army's new Garand r i f l e to Germany

and asked SEBOLD i f he had anything to mail. He stated that he
had ma i l eda lg t t e rbywayofCb ina . He told of two men by the
names °£fl|HHlHjHH|flHflF w °̂ na(^ been in the United
States asagents^Ju^tE^Ba^H&ad been called back to Germany due
to their indiscreet actions* He instructed SEBCLD to contact only
those whom Germany instructed him to contact. He stated that he
received mail in bunches and long periods of time existed between
these receipts*

They agreed to meet again on May 15th at 2 P.M*
at 84 Test Broadway. He claimed that he did not meet SEBOLD on the
prior occasion due to the fact that he was being followed:

May 11, LILLY STEIN, in her conversation with SEBOLD, stated
1940 that when she came to the Tjnited States dha brougxt

over $300*00 to be delivered to JIM which she bad
turned over to ELSE to deliver*

May 15, SEBOLD met DIXJUSSNE, as agreed, about 2 P«K. at 84
1940 l e s t Broadway* They walked to the foot of Warren

Street, where they took the Jersey ferry and rode to
New Jersey and back* During the conversation,

^BBB-^B_BB-pjBB_____JOM2SNE t o l d o f two German s p i e s , whoa he named
• • • • • • • • p n t i o had lived on Long Island but who had left
for Germany on the BBEMBN, leaving their idves# .

. . . . . . also admittedthat he had received money from
Germany through ELSE* He stated that he knew HCEDER and supposed that
heliad sent the bomb sight to..Germany* When SEBOLD told MB that' "
RCETJER had said that he had a large number of plans and prints at \
home which he would not turn over unless he received more money, 1
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TJUQTJESNE suggested that fie, SEBGLD, s t ea l these plans and bum
EOETJER's house*

SEBOED Aso stated that he knew a man at LafjwmHa
Field who photographed planes at the Floyd Bennett Field for $5*00*
He also s ta ted that he had been to Hyde Park, New York, and had
overheard statements made by the President.

May 2 2 , 17HLIAU SEBQLD again met DUQtJESNE on Broadway,
1940 lower Manhattan, and they walked to the New Jersey

ferry and rode back end for th on I t * SEBQXZ) showed
DUQTJTJSNE the instruct ions whidi he had
Germany* DuiUESNE asked i f his contact
i»ho used to b e ^ ^ t e T ^ d on the SS BREMEN

t b SS ST. LOUIS, s ta t ing t h a t H H H 1 < a s n o w i n Europe in the
Czech nar», He said that the "IP (Marine^mvision. operated mostly
in Boston* He also Trent on t o s a ^ t h a t M ^ B J I h a d been employed by
the SPEKRY GIROSCOPJE COUPANY a n d ^ m f h a d w o ^ e d for some firm
which he could not recal l ; that both men had gone back to Germany*
He s tated tha t he had sent plans of an airplane motor and of the
U. S. Navy's "Suicide" Cruisers t o Gerx«ny«

SEBQLD told DOQUESNE that he iras in -daily contact
idth Gemany on the radioj that he had a friend operating i t who
didn*t want t o know anything about whathe -was doing and thinks that
he i s sending the messages t o South .America*

DDQUESNE said that he had again been to Hyde Park
on Sunday and attended the P re s iden t s Church* He called the Rresi*.
dent »a dam Jew", He sa id tha t the President was heading an an tW
German group and tha t the United States was going to get i n to the

R a d i° **?%* # 5 i r a s receivect from Germany, which
read as followss -• •• rj^JL -.

V\
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"Money for you and Dunn on way* Stein has
more than agreed* Will pay her in three
•weeks**

WILLIAM SEBdD met "DUQUESNE at 84 West Broadway,
about 2 F*li. They walked to the New Jersey ferry and made one
t r i p to New Jersey and back* DUQUESNE gave him two magazines*
Ctoe -was the April, 1940 issue of "Aviation" and the other was the
Hay* 1940 issue of "Canadian Aviation". He wanted certain pages
photogrqphed and sent on the SS MANHATTAN to Germany. SEBQLD told
DUQUESNE that he was busy with his radio and would only- be able to
meet him on occasions when he, DUQUESHE, wrote and requested a
meeting* DUQUESNE then gave SEBOID his new address as the Securi-
t ies Service Company, 60 Wall Tower, 70 Pine Street* He asked
SEBQLD to send a message to Germany on the radio concerning the
steamship CHAMFLAIN carrying munitions to Europe and information
concerning the purchase of machine guns and motorcycles, which in-«
formation will appear in radio messages set out hereinafter* I t
was requested that the message be signed "JTJffiC1 and end "With
regards to Nikki"*

May 31, The following radio messages were sent to Germany:
1940

Massage #4 *•

"Dunn reports the SS CHAMRLATJJ leaves here today
with munition cargo* Is passenger l iner armed
anti«sub, air*! Will pick up convoy Bermuda,
bound Cherbourg* May carry french Purchase COSH
mission* Greetings"

Massage #5 •*

"Dunn says ftoUs«*Royoe has engine to f i t f lat in
" wings* Lycoming also* Sent blueprints via China*

Allies ordered tan thousand machine guns^notor*
cycles, sidecars* USA gets news t h r o u g h U m
• H H l i n Vatican. Cath* priest works for infoima*
tlon«n
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June 2 , SEBOTJD serib a-let ter to ETJJTJESNE addressed to Ma
1940 at his off i ce , in which be set out the information which

Germany had requested in thair massage #6, received
on May 31st and which directed a l l friends to obtain
information concerning tlB production of airplanes,
the exporting thereof and how payments are beirg
made*

June U» Message #8 TOsaent to Germany, tiiiich read as follows s
1940

"Gave friends message plane production, etc*
Dunn asks did you get U»S* Anoy gas mask and
mustard canniater iie seat en Cents SAYOIA and
EEX, etc**

SEBCOLD received a l e t t e r from DUQUESKE, postmarked
New York, June 3rd* Qa the le t te r wa3 the following t

"Send U»S» has 303 war ships, 20665 planes and
an awry of 227,000"

June 5, Another letter was received by SEBOHD from TJOQUESNE
1940 in which there was enclosed a bomb sight patent and

the words written thereon, "Quick three prints**

June 6, DUQTJESKE sent a telegram to SEECUD, advising that the
1940 letter which he had received had been opened* He

„ a3so set out certain information concerning moves*
•• - m e n t s j o f ' c e r t a i n b o a t s . , ••••••;'•. • 'i":-_ '•,-:'"".". '.'••

June 7, Eadip message ̂ 10 was sent to G^aany^. as follows:

reports (mAMEL&Tir"Sailed today,- also- four
other ships* SS 'SLlZkBSkK taking provisions^
Greetings. •

Hugo E w

V\
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On the same day message #8 was received from Germany,
which read, in pa r t , as fellows :

"Lang's answer follows next-week* Bpth Dunn's
deliveries have not arrived, etc#tt

June 12, A telegram was received from BUQjUESNE, addressed
1940 to SEBOID a t his Hempstead address, in care of f

requesting that SEBOID meet Mm, TJTJQUESNE, on t
ferry at 3 P*M. A le t t e r was also received from
DOQTJESNB, postmarked June U , 1940, stating that
his , SEBOID1 a» l e t t e r to DUQUESNE had been opened*

SEBGLD met DTJQUESNE at the ferry s l i p , lower Manhattan,
at about 3 TmMm and they rode on the ferry to New Jersey and back*
DUQUESNE asked SEBOIC i f there was any news and wanted to know i f any
mono/ had been received for him* SEBQU) gave him tba n&crophotographs
which he had received from SIEGEER, which had been sent from Germaay*
He also gave him the copies of the patent and the magazine and the
microphotographs which he had made* He told him that he had given
copies of the microphotographa to STJEGEER to be taken over* DUQUESNE
againstated that his mail had been opened* SEBOID asked DUQUESME how
1B had sent the gaa masks t o Germany* OTQDESHE stated tha t he had
sent them by the H H H H H P § * * t l t e I talian HEX CATANIA*]

DUQUESNE then dictated a message which he requested
be sent t o Germany by radio* He also turned over a booklet entit led,
"The Pamphleteer*, to be sent over on the SS MANHATTAN* He stated that
he would mail other material to SEBOID to be sent, to Germany* ,

The 2dcrophotograi>h which was delivered to hia request
information on the new VSk 9 on AA gun, requesied photos and technical
details of the »ame> also information «mcerniag thê ^ deliyeiy of
planes, motors an4 accesaoriesy antisaircraft instrcuaetttjs, as wall as ' "'**
anti*«aircraft aianunitibn, information on prior deliveries and present
deliveries, information on airplane deliveries, information concerning'
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delays or insufficiencies in the manufacture, insufficient number u
of skilled, workers, machinery, etc*, accessories, instruments, etc*

June 14>
1940

SEB&O5 received, tfaro'u^i the mail, from XHJQDESNE a
large ro l l of patents on airplanes, "which he re*
quested that microphotographs be made of and given
to SJJSGIES for the purpose of delivery to Germany*

fM

June 27,
1940

June 28 t
1940

June 29,
1940

Radio message #12tras received, which read, in part*

"We have today- sent by ytsy of Siberia three hundred
for yon, three hundred for Lil ly, two hundred and
fif ty for TJum» Money goes to each direct , e cW

Badio message #17 was sent to Germany, which read,
in part*

says examine inside a l l envelopes for wax *»
use charcoal, etc*"

Radio message $13 was received from Germany, which.
read as follows *

wAnswer your message seventeen follows tomorrow
twentyfe>ninth» Dunn should not use the wax system."

SEBOO) received a l e t t e r addressed to himself as
HAMIT SAWJEH, Hemps t«ad, Long Island, postmarked
New York, June 28, 1940, which was signed, «»
which was from BUQTJSSE and read as follows t

»I would l ike to know how things are going with
you* Did you send the candy to our friendMJjJ
Did she send anything as she promised for w^
am very anxious^ I need laundxy and aany «ther
things* l«t me near ,frbm you^ same address;

rtJim
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July 1, SEBOLD mailed a l e t t e r to DTJQTE3NE, making an appoint ,
194) meat to see him the following Thursday at 2 F*lb in .

frori of the plant*

July 3 , SEBOID sent a telBgram to TJtXJTJESHE, addressed to him
1940 at his office, requesting him to meet him on Friday ±r*»

stead of Thursday*.

July 5, BdQJTESNE sent SEBOID a postcard, advising that he could ,,,
1940 not make I t , but nould try to keep the appointment on

Saturday and would idre*

July S, SEBOJJD received a l e t t e r from DDQUESNE, postmarked
1940 July 1t 1940, advising that he would see him at the

boat at 3 , i f possible, signed "J* idLth care*"

July 9, SEBOtD telephoned to DDQUESNE's office and, as he iras
1940 not in> he left a message TdLth. the telephone operator

to the effect that «Charlie the printer11 -would l ike
to see DIQUESHE at 2 P«M« on Wedaesday#.

July 10 , WILLIAM SEBOID met DTJJTJESflE a t the Jersey fe r ry at
1940 about 2 P.M. They rode back aid for th on the Jersey

ferry and ho turned over to EOQTJBSNB the portion of ' *
the radio message *to the effect that A

"Sending uith S* two hundred and fifty dollars for
Dunn* All should report military and technical
developments and deliveries to England# Dunn should
not use wax t * * \

^ DUJ0ESNE said^ that he had sent several messages -to
Germany using wax* that perhftps the British -were wise tb it» He then
handed SEBOID a copy of the "Canadian Aviation* magazine and some copies"
of patents and a currant sailing schedule of the American Export lines
and requested that these be sent to Germany* fie also handed SEBOTJ)
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three sheets of plain onionskin paper, which he requested that
SEBOLD submerge in water for tie purpose of developing the secret
writing thereon. He also handed SEBQOD a le t te r concerning the
German Invasion of Big land and requested that this be sent t o
Germany, and that SEBOID also make a German translation of i t for
him. He stated that ha had been to Plattsburg and observed the
American "blitzkrieg" maneuvers*

He asked questions about the radio and how they
referred to him in the messages* SEBOID told Mm that they referred
t o him as DUNN, which he said was correct. HB asked SEBOID i f he had
heard of the ALGONQUIN, which had turned a t the dock* He stated that
he would show SEBQED a l i t t l e container one inch long, •which could
be dropped and cause a r i r e ^ I f e s t a t e d that he knew fiHTEB as
nFATTY*. He also knew H H s a H H B H i w h o w a s reI7 scary and on
one occasion had le f t him^K^lJ^^E^nolding the sack*

He also showed SEBOB) a 1926 copy of the American
Legion magazine, in -which there was an ar t ic le which was written
about him* He also dictated a message regarding the CAMBRIA and
SINIEIA arriving, which brought over children and unlisted passengers
£f British Mission to U^S+A* JOTHCHUQS] are staying as guests with
JDHGANSi Confidential report to White House that America wil l be able
to produce twelve thousand planes a year* Two 14~inca guris being
removed from Sandy Hook to San Fraroiseo and from tbsre to Philippine
Islands*

SEBOID, upon arriving home, found a l e t t e r from
DWeUESHE, in which he made an appointment for that day#

July 15, Radio messages #26 and #27 were serA to CLo-many,
1945 which read as follows: «e* *v#

Message #26 « . ,
flDunn says two fourteen-inch guns being moved from
Sandy Hook to San mnc i sco and then to Philippine

- -'- * " Islands* Ships CAMBEIA and SIN2EIA brought children
aniurOisted passengers of British Mission* fRotb*
^nild^j are guests here of ^ f o ^

Message #27 •*

"Dunn says Allowing letters sold to USA by German.
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The channel drive vdll attempt coastal attack
on Britain In early dawn or early fog by means
of plane*carriers displacing one hundred or
more seawcurface tanks, etc*"

July 16, Radio message #18 -was received from Germany and
read as follows:

"Regarding channel drive your message yery
jumbled* B.ease repeat in German* Where
did Dunn get this report?"

July 17, Radio message #27A was sent to Germany, which was
1940 a repeat of the message concerning the invasion

of England •

On the sane day mLLIAM SEBOID tried to contact
DUQUESNE, but did not find him in* He left a

message requesting that he meet him the following day, July 18th#

July 18, SEBQIO met DUQUESNE at the ferry terminal, located
1940 at the foot of larren Street, lower Manhattan,,

and they rode back and forth on the ferry. SEBOID
read the decoded radio message to him which concerned
the use of wax and also requesting -where he bad ob->
tained the infoanation about the invasion of England*
DUQUESNE stated t hat he had stolen this from a U* S*

Ordnance officer* SEBOLD gave him a third carbon copy of a German
translation of the same message* DUQUBSNE said that he was sending
1% to Gemanyt. He then dictated a message to SEBOH), as follows t

«Four battleships , and ten destroyeras of TEXAS
class going ctom to Caribbean to scout for England*
Six hundred reserve officers and six hundre4 er*» - -
listed men* The Todd Dry Dock have contract to
put anti«bomb deck on TJVS. destroyers* Twenty
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new
m.4thliiaied

place befori^oib roaches i M ^ w C e n . ^
day's conservative papers cali;for vjaXoa b3»

At

UTJQTJESNE also haided SEBOID a small bottle of clear
liquidVhich be said^could be,used in secret uriiting and also i
him sane paper to use* Ha gja** ldm»a" July, 1940 iagjw'of ^C
Aviation11 magazine an dan envelope addressed t o S f l l H

HHBetc*. i»bicii be requested be fonrarded to'CSermany*
^ ^ ^ ^ • " ' • "K ?r-. v

On the same day radio message #19 was 'received from
Germany, irhioh read, in. part t '

*Dunn*s letter June one and Lilly ta letter July
six received today* Biapbram not received, etc*"

yG

I

r:-

July 22 ,
1940

SSBOED met DUQUESNE and gave him |250» of the money
which had been brought over from Lisbon by SISQLERn
DTJQTJESNE gave SEBOQQD a rece ip t , reading as follows*

"250 West 79 i s the address.

] DWJIISHE and 3EB0TJ) took "the Ne# Jersey fextry aid rode
back and forth* DTJQTJESKE pointed out a man on the boat , s tat ing tha t
he was an F . B . I . Agent following them. DUQCESNE then dictated the
following inf tota t ion*to"be fbrwarded to t̂j&a*mansif • '-•*;' ~-P'i . ••%'"•'*% ' :

"They are making und0r | [HHHVV i 4Ve 3 tdLga. t ion
of a mask and cannister to stop chlorine gas* '-.
UTjQtî HB was i n Byte Parky&siS^m/$m£bevBo£
the: British diplomatic corpsf BOLTicTT and
—~:#ufam*Sxig. 2!̂ fer;»s $§fcgljd£&*^*fo<

y:,*~W

production ot tbi

':'h^<

*«'
.- - V

. * *

f ^P^ysyg i f ;X ;.jr-;« ?5B»s*'?"s , •-••• ' - *> . ' « l**--i>:gi.^.;y..ifeM>'.;,,;^.,::J,^..;^i,ga:^^j^:'t^,.^a';vagi;

i
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SEBOJJ) t t e n s hawed lOTESSE a message received from
Germaxy by radio on June 3.8th, which read as follows x

»Durm*s le t te r f i i s t June, Lilly 's l e t te r sisba
July received today. IJiaphrao not received*
etc**

He asked DUQUESKE what the diapbram was and he said
that i t iras a diaphram for a cannister of a gas mask which ba had
sent over*

July 23» ^BOLD received a telegram, Post Office Box 574*
1940 Grand Central Annex, New York City, reading:

"Don't speculate in Wall Street until further
notice* Stocks mentioned very dangerous aow«
I -would not touch them until definite improve**
ment occurs* Information following you*

/ a / Security Company *

July 24f Eadio message #34 was sent to Gemahy. which read
1940 as ibUcms:

"Dunn says four battleships and ten destroyers
of TEXAS class going to Caribbean to scout for
English, etc**

July 25, Radio message #36 was sent to Germany, -which read
3540 as follows x ; , . .

LJT-J /̂  *Dunn sayd inves t iga t ion being made by
mask and cannister to s top chlorine*

3 of B r i t i s h diplomatic corps* eto«» '

July 3 1 , Radio message #38 was sent to Germany* reading
1940 as Allows*
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\rT]O> "Dunn says investigation being made by

August 1,
1940

Radio message #29 was received from Germany, which
read* in part , as follows s

"Regarding Dunn's le t te r June f i r s t , shell dropped
from plane by hand, made in Canada, extremely inn
portant* We request exact details* Many regards,
etc**

August 6,
1940

TflLLlAM 5EBQLB typed up a l e t t e r to DUQTJESNE, i&ich.
he enclosed i n message #29 received from Germany,
which he wrote In invisible ink on a piece of
paper furnished him by TJUQTJESNE* The typed l e t t e r
read as follows:

"How do you l ike enclosed sample of paper?
l e t me know how much you want*

Tours truly,

Barry •

Please

August %
1940

SEBOJD received a le t te r from DTJQTJESKE# dated August
6th, to the effect that he, DBQUESNE, had observed
him on 42nd Street and that ha was being followed*
This l e t t e r was TOltten, as follows t

«I noticed the beautiful dog that was following you,

OB the same dayT,SEBOU) typed A l e t t e r and enclosed a - - '
message written in invisible ink on the, paper which DUQIESHE had furnished*
Thifl passage was radio message #31. received from Germany, requesting
that a l l friends get details concerning the deliveries of planes, etc*
to Halifax and England*

2.1,
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August 13, SBBOLD sent a l e t t e r to DIQUESNE, addressed t o him
a t his office, in which he enclosed message #34, r
ceive'd from Germany, which was written in invisible
ink on p^)©r furnishad by DTKJI3ESNE. This read as
follows t

"Extremely important to receive from you and friends
accurate details regarding deliveries from USA and
routes*11

August 15,
1940

August 16,
1940

SEBdD received a le t te r from DU5JJESNE, dated
X2tht in_which he requested the address of

SEBOTJ) -wrote a le t te r to
address of

setting out the

August 26,
1940

Radio message #38 was received from Germany and read
in part, as follows s

"Dunn's letter of fourteenth and your letter number
eleven, received* DonH let Bonn make you nervous,
t *

September 4,
194)

SBBOLD received a l e t t e r from DUQUESNE requesting the
address ofI

September 5$
1940

SEBOID wrote a le t te r and mailed i t to
his office, setting out the address of

September 27,
1940

SEBOID sent a le t te r to DTJQTJESIIE, advising him that
he had changed his address to P.O. Box 334, General
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Post Office* New York City.

October 1, A le t t e r was received by SEBOI33 from
1940 quasting an appointing nt*

October 2, SEBOID mailed a l e t t e r to TJUQUESNE, advising that .
1940 he wuld l ike to meet him in the near future and re*»

questing that he write -when he wanted an §>pointment«

October 3 , SEBOID received a l e t t e r from DL7QIESNE, addressed to
1940 him at Post Office Box 334, General Post Office, on

Seciarities Service Company stationery, containing
nothing but a printed form le t ter of the Securities
Service Company*

October 9, Another letter was received by SEBOID from BOQTjESNE,
1940 postmarked at New Xork, October 8th, and written on

Securities Service Conpany stationery* This letter
stated that he would like to make an appointment j
that he would let him know when he would, want to
see him in his office*

October 15,
1940

Radio message #43 iraas received from G imany and read,
in part , as follows: «

*Pay two hundred , etc*«

October 21 ,
1940

SEBOLD directed a l e t t e r to DUQDESNE, requesting in*
formation as to when he could see him, -

October
1940

Aa no answer was received to the above l e t t e r , another
le t te r was directed to DUQUESHE, in which SEBOQ) stated

25\
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»If you are not interested i n the tiro hundred
green pamphlets, I can dispose of than some*
where else* Let me bear from you* I can see
you before 10 A*H* Thursday morning or a t 5
same day, etc*0

November 2 ,
1940

Eadio message #50 was received from Germany, which
read as follows*

«Ask JIMBCT about coming to Germany for business
i n African Regards from George?1

Novesber 3,
1940

A l e t t e r was received from IJUQUKSNE, requesting
that SEBOID meet hist a t 12) Broadway, 20th floo$
New York City, and send a telegram as to the time
and date*

November 4 ,
1940

SEBOJD sent a telegram to DUQTJESNE, addressed to
him at his office, s ta t ing that he "nould meet him
a t 4 P.2I. on November 5, 1941, a t the place
suggested*

November 5 ,
1940

November 6,
1940

SEBGO) went to 12) Broadway, but due to the fact
that i t was Election Day> did not enter tiie building
and did not see DTJQIffiSHE that day*

SEBOED sent a telegram to DUQUESNE, as follows*

W2feet me 5 P»M» today*8

November
1940-

At 5 VmMm SEBOED met DUQjnESNE on the 20b h floor of '-
the Equitable Building, 120 Broadway* DDQtJE©lE was
very nervous*, He wanted SEBOED to enter the office
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of the Securities Exchange Commission and f i l l out a fona as a bond
salesman, SEBOLD refused? to do t h i s , They then came out of the
building and walked 'down Fulton Street to a small restaurant, near
tte waterfront, where they sat together and talked. Upon arri-uing
at The restaurant, SEBOID handed DUQUESKE two #1DO# bi l l s which
were taken from the $1500* originally brought arer by SIEGIER wxth
which to purchase a bomb sight* SEBOID wrote out a receipt for the
money and DTJQUESNE signed i t* This receipt read as follows:

» November 6, 1940

Received 200 pamglets from H# Sawyer*

Jims? Dunn "

SEBOID then handed him a typed decode of message #50
concerning his return to Germany. JJUQTJESNE said he was interested,
but wanted to think i t over. He wanted to find out how he could
leave the country* He then asked for $3OO*GO more in order to go
to Wilmington, Delaware, to take photographs of a gas shell* Claimed
hehad been three weeks in the hospital* Also mentioned that the
cops were in the building next door to where he lived and stated
that he believed the Dies Committee were following Mm* SEBQLD then
showed him extracts from the microphotograph directing the Informal
tion be obtained concerning the U* S« air force, etc*, which micro**
photograph was brought over by MBZENEN*

DUQUESNE then dictated a message itiich he requested
to be sent to Germany, which, in substance, was that a truck drivers*
strike has been causing big delays in deliveries of materials to air*.
plane factories; the operators of the airplane plants are doing the
noik with unskilled novices whom they are paying eighty cents an hour
and tiae and a half overtime* He stated that Ifce American 3jitellieence
in Europe obtains information and sends i t to the TJniied States by
engraving messages on spoons, poisj pans, camera parts , e t c . He also
stated that the Americaa Consul or someone, connected with him at Dakar •

, Afrioa> maintained a shortwave radio and is in constant coamuhication
with the United States* He stated that -he would write him when he
wanted to see bin, SEBOID, again and le t him know what his decision
was about going to Germany and Africa*

3 \
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NOT ember 8,

Novezaber 10,,
1940

November UL,
1940

Radio message #53 TIES' "rebeived 'isvjjk'-'p^a^^;iA£M
. read, in part , as tcQXmmi . ''*&%?%''-:'& - \'" ' ' v/.

"TJhat airplanes to South Africa, etc*
question to Buna**

Radio message #86 was sent to Germany and read'
as follows t

«Dunn wil l answer your massage f if ty soon* He
wants three hundred dollars to go to "WOanington,
Delaware, to get photo new gas shell being made
by DuPont*. Please cable me your reply,*

Radio message #88 "was sent to Germany and read as
f OHOWB i

"Dunn requests your advice about how he could
leave USA* He says the American Consul or somen
one connected with him in Dakar, Africa, operates
a shortwave radio and 3s in constant communication
with

On the same day radio message #56 was received from
Germany, which read as fbllfcwsj

"Three hundred for TKJLmington OK?

November 12,
194Q

November 13,
1940

Radio message #91 was sent to Germany and read as
follows!

reports one five naught Brewster planes being
built for Dutch* Track drivers* strikes here are
causing big delays in delivery of materials to air*»
plane factories^ • - J ' . \ -\-,'- :> \

Radio massage #93 was sent to Germany and read as
follows t

4
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/*Dunn says IBA Intelligence sends messages out
of .Germany by engraving them on silverware, camera
parts* etc« then they spray i t -with a metal •which
i s removed When parts arrive ^ /

Radio message #57 was received from Germany and
read, as fbllows*

ttAsk Dunn for more de t a i l s , type of Brerwster plane,
time and place of delivery*11

On the same day SEBQLD received a l e t t e r through the
mail which bore a return address of KROGH'S BOOK STORES, ING* 206
North Ifi.chigan Avenue, Chicago, I l l i no i s* This l e t t e r was from
DUQ0ESNE and contained an a r t i c l e from the American Legion Weekly,
en t i t l ed , "Fri tz Duquesne: The Sequel", by ARTHUR POUND, and another
a r t i c l e from the American Legion Weekly, en t i t l ed , HIs F r i t i Duquesne
Alive?*, by ARTHUR POUND.

On the same day SEBOTJD sent a telegram t o DUQUESNE
at his office, requesting an appointment with him for Friday a t 5 P»I&
and he requested to know where he could meet him*

November 14, Radio message #96 was sent to Germany and read as
1940 follow?:

"Dunn says factories being run by novices* English,
Dutch, American -work i n same factor ies* American
orders f i l l ed f i r s t , English second* Materials i n
Dutch planes infer ior and not tested**

November 18 , An envelope was received by SESGLDj postmarked New
•^40 X°rk* ^ ^

. - patents* one en t i t l ed , "Frost Resistant Glass* and' *
the other, "Televisiott-iOant". On the front page
of one of the patents the name "JIMMX" was written*
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November 19
1940

TO2JAM SEBOTJ3 received throtigh the mail an envelope
addressed, to himself, postmarked at New York, which
bora- the printed heading ^News Flash from Air
Associates, Ine#, Bendix, New Jersey*, and contained
a fullwpage newspaper entitled, "Air Associates Extra*,
Bendix Airport, October 15, 1940* On the first page
is the hand-printed name* »JIM«#

November 20, Radio message #61 was received from Germany and read
1940 as follows*

«Tell Dunn not to give newspaper reports^ Reports
about the one five naught Brewster planes for Dutch
appeared in newspaper of tenth November* Ton all
must get busy getting new men and detailed news."

On the same day SEBQLD received, through the mail, an
envelope postmarked New York, November 19, 1940, which contained a news**
paper clipping from the NEW YORK JOURNAL AND AlERICAN'of Monday, November
31, 1940* setting out the speech of JOSEPH P» KENNEDY,

On the same day SEBOJJJ, not having received an answer
from DUQUESNE on the telegram which he sent on November 23, 1940, wrote
and mailed the following letter addressed to DUQUESNE at his cf ficej

«Dear Sir:

I have your order for three hundred pamnlets
ready, Mist see you a t once* Let me know when and 11
where I can see you#

Yours traly, • .

-..-.." ".- ' : ' . ' .'• ' ' ' • . ' '.• • " i :-'• ' . '• /-• " ; V : ; B a r r y "- :''- :.-'..••••'•'•*';..'..'.

November 21, Radio message #62 was received Irom" Germany- and. read. " '
1940 in part , as follows 1 .* / *~

"First* For Dunn. Try to hire the following people
said to be 0K» Baroness SENSE BUCOVITCH, divorced
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'oslaviannow married to Italian of Y

about]
^_ __ __ # former German air 01
andTlTaa) KREUTZEM5TEIN, German-Braailian,
sportsman* Latter two in Hew York telephone book.
Expect early report**

November 22, WILLIAM SE3OLD received a letter addressed to himself
1940 at Post Office Box 334, General Post Office, from

JJfUQUESl®, tsMch read as follows J

"The second place we last saw, saute time Friday,
wait,*

This note was typed on another envelope*

SEBOLD met DUQUESKE outside of 92 South Street,
New York City at about 5:10 P#M» They entered

the Van Axen Restaurant* During the conversation which ensued, SEBOID
gave DUQIESNE a copy o£ radio messages Nos« 57, 61 and 62, as set otcb
above* He also paid him $3OO«OO, as directed in radio message #56,
andreceived a receipt from him, reading as follows s

B November 22nd

Received 300 panrglets from H. S»

Dunn w

SEBOID then asked BUQUESNE what he intended to do
about going to South Africa and DUQTJESNE said he was afraid to go there
as he would probably be put up against the wall and shot, as everyone
Icnows his picture^ in South Africa* He said he thought;the United
States was going into the war because, they have ordered, about -oae - ,••
hundred thousand tourniquets made out of rubber*

DTJQUESNE then questioned SEBOID as to how he was able
to obtain so many mail boxes, in that an investigation usually resulted
every time one rents a mail box* SEBOID advised him that he had a good
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reputation* DU3TJESNE stated that he would write to him as soon as
he had some information; that ha would send a radio pamphlet and he
should examine the inside of the envelope* If there was no writing
visible on the envelope, he shotOd emerge the envelope in water*
He stated that thereafter they would meet on Wednesdays at 5 P»M»
at t he Van Axen Restaurant on Gold Street*

November 25,
1940

Radio message 0 1 1 was sent to Gernany and part of
i t read as follows:

"Your message number sixtjjvoue* I could not reach
DUNN for twelve days to give him your reports*
DUNN* OABF- and I are the only ones who seek this
information, etc**1

December
1940

Radio message #66 was received from Germny and read
as followss

"Tell Jimmy to send couple of tooth business let ters
by Clipper to hia friend nanrirQt ^nri «AM yourself.

December 8,
1940

Radio message #134 was sent to Germany, -which read
in part , as follows«

«*I have not heard from Dunn since the last payment,
etc**1

Decesber 11 ,
1940

A let ter was reoeived through -fee mail from rj(K$ESNE
addresS4^ SEBOLD̂  and contained a circular issued by
Trs*^So Eadio Company, tM^g-'Sf Cortlandt Street, Hew*!-':
York, New York, SEBOID proceeded to the Van Axen
Restatirant, arriving about 4:50 PTlfe DUQUESNE arrived
about 5:15 P*M»

During the conversation which ensued, DUtJIESNE described
various methods of secret writing* He also told of
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going to Wilmington and sneaking into the DuPont plant, where he photo*
graphed a special specimen hf a gas shell and he turned over the
negatives of the photographs to SEBOTD* SEBOID gave DUQUESNE the
instructions contained in German message #69, received December 3rd,
which read as follows!

•Do not use cover address Sao Paulo any more
because of American censor**1

He also gave TJTJJDESJME German message #66, received
November 29, 1940, set out previously* He also asked him about message
#60, received November 19th, concerning new armor plates of the United
States Rubber Company* TjUQTJESNE said that he had sent information
about th is , as well as samples of the plates with rubber attached a
long time ago on the SS HffiMEN* He asked DUQUESwE if he had made
tie new contacts requested by the German authorities* He stated that
he had not contacted these people, though he had made a lo t of investigate
tion through Washington^ DUQUESNE said that he wuldtry to contact
them in the near future*

DDQUESNS then stated that he would give SEBQLD &
lesson in arson and proceeded to t e l l Mm about how he could conceal
some phosphorous in chewing gum, etc* and stick the gum on the coat
of some executive or person going into the plant or on a lunch box or
on any other material being carried into the plant* He stated that he
used to be a sabotage instructor in Argentina*

December 13, A package was received by SEBOED "through the mail -
W40 from DCQUESNE, which contained a gas mask diaphram,

including the intake and outlet* The name, "DUNN*
was scratched on this* : '

December 14, Another package was received through the w n f ^
1940 ^ DOQUESNEland ujjontained the November, 1940 issue- of

"Canadian Aviation* magazine and eight issues of
ttAeronautics», an authoritative -work dealing with the
theory and practice of flying, etc* The publication
covered 1028 lectures on aviation serialized in 54
weekly issues and.purported to be a complete guide
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to civil and military flying*

December
1940

SEBGI3) recei-red another l e t t e r through the mail from
SUCPSSHE, "which contained a black sheet of paper on
•wbich was typed* "No* tonight* have appointment*0

December 19,
X94O

Radio message #73 was received from Germany, which
read, in part j

"Money situation i s not clear* Mexico friend
should have paid you three hundred, TJunn three
hundred, LiHy three hundred* Did you and Dunn
receive money* Don't ask Lilly.*

December 20,
1940

Radio message #141 was sent to Germany which, read
as follows:

"Dunn gave me the gas shell photographs* Said he
got them in Wilmington. He -will send many specif*
fixations later, etc*n

Message #74 was received from Germany, -which read
as follows:

"Dunn should give you accurate details about his
friend in Dakar*"

December 24.
1943

SEBQTJD received another letter from DUQUESNE, which
contained a black sheet of paper on which was typed.
»Am being annoyed by the unfriendly^ •

December 27,
1940 - •-•-

SEBQTi) sent a _telegram t o DUQtESKE at;
•which read as follows:

"See me Thursday, January second, five P»M*

Harry
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January 2, SEBOD) went to the Van Axen Restaurant, Gold Street,
1940. and met TJUQUESNE* DUQTJESHE said that he bad been

sick and also stated that he was lining under an
asstimed name at 24 West 76th Street^ He stated that
the Germans iised to keep two beds at -the Lenox Hill
Hospital for their agents and wanted to know i f beds
were s t i l l maintained at this hospital*

SEBOH) gave him radio message #74» set out previously*

They entered into a discussion of the use of various
codes and during the discussion TJUQUESNE made certain illustrations on
a newspaper* DLTQUESNE also gave SSBOJJJ several le t ters and other
material to be transmitted to Genrany. One was a jumbledHup le t ter
in which he referred to impregnated khaki cloth to resist penetration
by various gases $ also information concerning how material was sent cut
of Germany engraved on metal of a camera, etc* He also turned over an
advertising pamphlet issued by the Electric Water & Light Company, the
f i r s t page of which was typed, "Two hundred i l f ty thousand ordered
by U.S.". The pamphlet dealt with "amazing hew marine safety l ight ,
etc.11 j also a magazine photograph of a man. wearing a gas masks another
magazine photograph of a gas mask, on the back of which was typed,
"Mask made &r technical and field repair men, etc«nj also a typewritten
item concerning the assembling of gas masks a t the arsenal in Edgerood,
Maryland* Another item turned over was a sketch of a safety hand grenade.
Another item was a piece of asbestos on which wastyped, ttlifetalized
asbestos or other cloth fur grounds", Another item was the «»ew York
Times11 «Atlas of the War»j also a December, 1940 issue of ^Canadian
Aviation" magazine*

On the same day SEBOI2) received a package through the
mi 1 from UDQUSSNE, Tshich contained a rubber tourniquet,.

J ^ a r y 6» A letter was received by prjQlfESNB thro
n r "" bearing the return address of

and the letter was signed by

^ S S f t S ^ S L 8 " 8l*n* the n*e****** ««i Photographs
of which DUQUESME had tumed over to SEBOD) at a previous
meetingmeeting
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Additional infonaation which has been developed
pertinent to this investigation i s as follows t

On March 26, 1940, Agents of the Bureau observed
FREDERICK DDQUESNE go to an Oldsmobil© sedan parked on the nest side
of 76th Street, New lork City, and take therefrom a package* Sub*
sequently, he went to the car and locked i t* This car bore 1940
Georgia license plates A223ZL

A check of the Georgia State Revenue Department,
Auto Registration Division, Atlanta, Georgia, ref lected tha t these
p l a t e s were l i s t e d to FREDERICK CRAJ/Etf, 47 West 54th S t r ee t , New York
City, for a 1928 Chevrolet sedan, motor No« 4558414, on February 6 ,
1940*

(Serial 569, Page 5)

I t was also ascertained tiirougi a check with the
Motor Vehicle Cojaaissioner, Sta te of Plorida, Tallahassee, t ha t 1938
Florida l icense 63255 was issued to a FBEDEEECK BARHON, 312 Jefferson
Hoad, West Palm Beach, Florida, for a 1935 Oldsmobile, ootor No*
485487#

(Serial 973)

It is further noted t h a t ' ^ m m H i and DUQ
had a week in tiie said Oldsinobile sedan and I t iras repaired by
NACK BRO3«, Hudson^ New York^ and released to a supposed relative
of F« D T j g u s N E . , 1 — — — I >ihich is the address

A check.at the Eeeord Information, Unit, Works
Progress Administration, 7P Colunibus A-venus, New York City, reflected
that JOHH du QUESNE began working on.the:WPA Janoarir 29, 1955," as a
supervising material i n j ec to r fpr :a federal theatre, project^ Hie
employment idth ihe 1P4 was terminated itebruaxy'%% i$y& !ffl& number
was 255172^ He was certified to the Warks' Progress Administratixin by '
the Home Relief Bureau, New York Welfare.Department, under whom relief
nmber 40B8899 was issued. His address at the time of this employment
on the WPA was 47 West 54th Street and i t appeared that he l is ted
wife, HEIEN, as a dependent*
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A check a t th. e New York City Department of Public
Welfare, 902 Broadway, revealed tha t they had a home re l i e f case on
JOHN DU CJJESNE and his wife, HELEN, who originally resided a t 3 ^
East 144th Street , the Bronx, but who moved to 47 Tfest 54th St reet ,
New York City, about May 2 , 1935* The original f i l e could not be
located*

(Ser# 2860, page 5L)

At tbe HASKELITE IMMUFACTURING COMPANY, 208 West
Washington St ree t , Chicago, I l l i n o i s , i t was ascertained that th i s
corporation manufacturers plywood and jHywood products, much of which
i s used in making wing surfaces and fuselages and other parts of aizv»
planes. I t was alas ascertained tha t F* J# TJCQUESNE, AIR TERMINALS
COMPANY, 17 East 42nd S t ree t , New York City, on May 9 , 1939, wrote
a l e t t e r on the stationery of the AIR TEHKTJJAIS COMPANY, 17 East 42tid
S t ree t , New York City, requesting that he be sent samples and l i t e ra tu re
of HASKELITE* These were forwarded to him* He referred to himself
as »Consulting Aeronautical Engineer" and signed as Col* F . J . TJUQOESNE*
He s ta ted that he desired a l l available information*

(Ser* 4273, page 10)

A check a t the United States War Department, Chief,
Chemical Warfare Service, Washington, B. C , reflected tha t F . J*
DtXJJESNE wrote a l e t t e r to tiiat Department, dated 12/26/40, giving
the address of the SECURITIES SEKVICE (XHISPANY, 60 Wall Tower, New York
City wherein he s ta ted as follows*

«T7e are interested in the possible financing of a chemical
war device which may or may not be original* This we do
not know* However, we would l ike to study the subject in order
to get a l i t t l e understanding on the subject before we coia-
mit ourseTves* . '

°We understand that the Government publishes a pamphlet on ' -
th i s subject for dis tr ibut ion to those interested in the
subject* If t h i s i s true and you have the authority, would
you please inform us how we might urocure a copy of the
same?

.»?***
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"If i t has any bearing on the matter -we are c i t i zens ,
and -wood not allow anything of a confidential nature
to get OTit of our hands*

"Very t r u l y yours,

(3er» 4804, Exhibit 183«432)

ouse in rrhidi DfjQTJESNE i s now living
witn EVELBI UJJIH'iiW liKWJS, w i l l identify DT3QIESNE as residing there

EVELIN IEW1S and she iriLll a lso identify cer ta in money paid to
her by SvELIN lEffjBj who received i t from FREDERICK JJTJQTJESI'IE in her,

resence, on December 24# 1940* This money consisted
of one $10, b i l l and three $5# b i l l s * (SEBOED wi l l ident ify t h i s money
as a part of tha t which he paid to BIQUESWE on November 22, 1940*)
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January 11,
1941.

A. le t terwas .received apparently from DUQUESNE, in,.an
envelope of the Trust Company of North America, Bank :
•Windo-Wj Church Street Annex, New York, and the stanps were .
posted over ariold postmark dated June 20, 1940. In the
envelope were five items.

i

1. A. l e t te r from the Eastman Kodak Company, beginning
"Dear Madam" — the top portion i s torn off, and the
le t ter deals with infra red photography through fog.

(Note^Seetestimony of flflHaaflHHfHHsaJBHHR
flHBHIHHi Easizaan Kodak Companyrerece?Lvingai
l^tterpurporU.y from E7ELYN LEWIS seeking information
on this subject,)

2. A mimeographed five page article entitled "Infra Red
Photography, etc.,"

3. A two page article from "Scientific American" of March
1934 entitled "Infra Red Rays Dispel Fog Dangers, etc.,11

4. Two page article from March 1934 "Scientific American*1

entitled "In the Region of Billions of Cycles, etc.,"

5. Article from same magazine entitled "Spanning San
Francisco Bay."

January 13,
1941.

Another letter was received by SEBOID undoubtedly from
DUQJJESNE and contained issues 9, 10, 11 and 12, Volume 2 of
the Magazine "Aeronautics11. Issues 1 to 8 had been previously
furnished by DUQUESNE to SEBOLD for transmission to Germany.

January 19,
1941.

A letter was received by SEBOID from DUQUESNE signed
"JIM", reading in part " I have been wondering if you are
still in circulation I am still alive and kicking,"

February 13,,
1 •

. The Georgia State Revenue. Department issued and mailed
1941: Georgia License #23500 A to IllEOEtt€K kJRAyEN /̂Suite '
1504, 170•Broadway,- Hew York-City, Ner»r Y©rk for a 1928
Chevrolet Sedan Motor #4,558,414. The plates."were returned
and again mailed on March 5, 1941 to the' same address, but
in care of AIR TERHNAIS COMPANY.

(Note: Agents observing TJJQUESNE have seen him driving an
Oldsmobile Sedan, about a 1936 model, Motor #F4H, 5O7j_J>ear-

re plates. See testimony of Special Agent
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February 17,
1941.

As a result of radio message #103 received from Germany
requesting information as to who sent the plans 'and photos
of the new bomb. SEBOID mailed a letter to DUQUESNE request-
Ing he nieet Mm, Friday, February 21. ' r '

February 21,
1941.

SEBOlD met DUQUESNE at Van Axen's Restaurant near Fulton
and Gold Streets, New York City. SSBOTJD referred to message 1
#74 from Germany wanting accurate detail^of^TON's friend at
Dakar. DUQUESNE named this man a s S H H P ^ 1 0 belonged
to a special branch of the American Intelligence, not the
F*B.I. Referring to message #66 from Germany requesting test
letters be sent *°WKEKtKKKKKtKtK/M DUQUESNE said
he knew this man in the last war. With reference to the new
bomb, DUQUSSNE said he obtained these from the Dupont plant
in Washington. SE3CID gave DUQUESNE copies of messages #91
and #102 requesting information, if General Motors "was
manufacturing planes in Fairbanks and how many planes has
England received and what, plans are being made in Greenland
and Iceland for air convoy. DUQUSSNE then said he sent an antidote
developed in the United States of America for poison gas and a
Garand rifle breech block via the Japanese Consul in New Tork
City to Germany.

DUQUESNE then gave SEBOLD information to be sent to Germany;
barges being built in Charleston for the United States Army, also
concerning a rubberized gasoline tank being used by the Americans.
DUQUESNE said aVHHHfeHHIHHsmllHHii ̂^ tried to rent
a room where he lived andasked if he lived there, and asked
SEBOLD to ask Germany about this man.

DUQUESNE then talked to SEBOID about the use of codes and
of sabotage by using phosporus.

He said he was going to use a cats paw insignia as his
identification mark in correspondence.

• .. •, .DUQUESNE said his new address was 170 Broadway, Room 1504,
that he had been kicked out of 60 Wall Towers.

DUQUESNE asked SEBOID if he"had read about HITTER'S arrest ,.'
•̂ ih-San Francisco>-̂ taMi-Hg he wae'held five-days .and his":'clothesi.
were chemically tested. He claimed not to know anyone in
Mexico. DUQUESNE said he had learned the U. S. Army is now
using Indians and the Indian language in their coding depart-
ment*
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March 10,
1941,

Radio Message #202 was sent to Germany as follows:

.."tour No. 103 DUNN says he supplied plans and
fotos of bomb. ¥ere taken in Washington from
Dupont who produces the bomb in U.S.A. hamlets
and in Canada. He does
DUNN'S friend in Dakar
age 34, related to a man in State Department.
Dunn requests a mailing address in Japan. Says
he sent information via Japan through Japanese
Consul here. Dunn says man came to his residence
recently and askedlandlady for him. Man gave
name similar t o ^ m DUNN tried to see the
man at a hotel but failed. He asks if you know
and sent this man to see him."

March 11,
1941.

April 14,
1941.

Radio Message #112 was received:

"I do not knew anyone by the name of
Might have been either ZELLER o:

SEBOID received a letter from DUQUESNE, "will you be
at the same lunch counter. "Wish to see you. Signed
JIMMT."

April 18,
1941.

A letter was sent to DUQUESNE by SEBOID advising he
•waited for him Tuesday and asked for another appointment.

April 22,
1941*

A letter was received from DUQJJESNE by SEBOLD stating
he had not made an appointment but wanted one and would be
at the place Wednesday next at 5 P.M., signed "JIM."

April 23,
1941.

Radio Message #128 was' received which reads in part,

"For Dunn. Please determine whether Mrs. MARIA
BOTHER lives at New Tork City, lork Avenue 1508,
Apartment 35. ' . " ...
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April 23,
19a.
(cont'd.)

April 30,
1941.

SEBPH5 saw HJQUESNE on the same day at Van Axen»s
Hestaurant and at City Hall Peak* DWJESNE earned him
to be careful of the radio station as six thousand
amateurs were checking. He handed SEBOLD material for
transmission' to Germany, consisting of material for l i fe
saving jackets, which he said were to be used in the Marine
Services a booklet entitled "Amy and Militia, Aviation
and Pension" dated February 1940 j a booklet entitled «War
Department, Chemical Warfare Service, Field Manual, Column
1 Tactics and Technic" bearing handprinted nem "JIMKEE"
on pafce 1 and on page 3 a- stamped mark of a cat and also
various clippings or photographs thereof, and a copy of
U* S. Patent #2,225,040 entitled "Method and Means for
Reproducing Infra Red Images".

Copies of radio messages #102 requesting information
on how many planes sent to England and preparations being
made in Greenland and Iceland for a i r convoys #105
requesting information as to which African Ports war
materials from U.&. A. are sent, to wkom and source of
orders: #112 set out above re Z E L L E R ^ ^ H H ^ I #123
set out above re MAHE BOTHER were showntonimTlIUQUESNE
said he would try to locate^aronessBUCOVICH, KHEOTZENSTEIN
AND ESSENHAEDT.'i He said & f l H H H B H I B h a d given him
infonnation about the Engl^snlayaSigpoisoDi gas lines along
the shores of Britain and he wanted this radioed over* He
then explained the use of dictionaries in coding messages.

SEBOLD met DUQUESNE at the City Hall Park. He dictated
a message to be sent to Germany, "Six cruisers from Virginia
leaving two at a time, waiting for convoy duty and four U»S«
submarines cfuising outside harbor mouth of New York, and
30,000 officers and men -under the State Department, Hull, to
be used out of Halifax for Greenland and Iceland." He wanted
Germany asked if they had received material sent by himself via

|China,_that he was checking on î UCOVICH, KEEUT^STEBF
SNHiEDTjat the Hotel Pierre where he taJed with a waiter

who told him; to go to the Gestapo man, an ex-KSenaari Police
Officer who lives in the hotel, and that he should, have some
form of identification.'*" He told-of his break from Bellevue and.
about subsequent assistance by %wo Germans and an instfrian who '
took him to Hoboken in a taxi, then sent him to Boston thence to '
He then said that most prison inmates are framed and the FBI
frame those picked up and found to be the wrong menj that Hoover
has ordered that they produce and so they produce.

Japac
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May 1, : Radio Message #254.was sent;to Germany advising that.
1941« W O m m would take care<tf#128^hat he said he must have

D*"^ money, and said m B H t H H B to3-d him the English are
laying gas lines on the beaches etc.,"

On the same day SEBOLD received a letter from
JJUQUESME requesting SEBOLD to meet him at 5 P.M., Wednesday
at the same tree.

May 2, The Post Office Department advised that DUQDESNE had
1941* requested his address be changed from Room 1504, 170

Broadway, to 24 West 76th,Street, %: E. CLAYTON LEWIS,
New York City, New York.

May 5, . Radio Message #256 was sent to Germany stating DUNN
1941. s.cks if material from him via China was received and that

he says he must have money. Message #134 was received
directing $100, be paid to him and the sum increased when
he produces more. "What information on the U.S.A. Baby
Incendiary Bomb.

May 8, A letter was mailed to DUQUESNE requesting a meet
1941. at 5 P.M. May 12, Tree.

May 12, SEBOLD met DUQUESNE. He said he had been followed
1941. during the last two days. SEBOLD paid him $100. and

received a receipt. DUQUESME dictated a message to be
sent to GermanyNThe U.S.A. has established an air base
in Syberia, for an attempted attack on Dakar, and that
he, DUNN would send a map from a Mr. PARK in Hyde Park,
New York«H

He said the name Park was fictitious;; but his•.•.true-
name was known to Germany and he.attended the same Church,
as.•President Roosevelt. He then told of American-,-tourist.

. . |bing to. the EngEtsh colonies ;6n United States Paŝ p-ertii; •,•
which are replaced with red passports on arrival. SEBOlb " *"'**
showed him a copy of radio, messages #132 requesting U.S.A.
sea charts and #134 requesting information on the U.S.A.
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Baby incendiary bomb. He said he had sent Germany this bomb
via China, tiiat it was similar to the one taken from Dupont
and was small like a hand grenade and filled idth phosphorus'
and thermite. • • '

May 17, A letter w s received from DUQDESNE -which read:
1941.

"Marie Rothar, 1508 York Avenue, Apartment 3,
lived with another lady at that address, had
daughter •who -went to Germany. Hamburg family.
Moved one year ago. Left no address. Further
information later on."

May 18, Radio Message #14.1 was received -which read in part:
1941.

"For Dunn. Do not direct letters by -way of
as conditions there are not

clear and mail can be lost, "

Messages #265 and #266 Trere sent to Germany from Dunn
concerning the English placing gas lines along the beaches
and British issuing passports to Americans etc.,

May 20, Radio Message #272 -was sent to Germany reading in
1941, part, that Dunn says he sent a baby incendiary bomb via

China and it is filled -with thermite and phosporus

May 23, Radio Message #14& -was received from Germany and read
1941, in part "According to report of DUNN, he gave Japanese Consul

poison gas and breech block Ydth the request for transmittal
on to us. Can Dunn give you the name of the Consul in order
that vre can inquire about the matter through our Embassy in
Tokio, otherwise the Japanese never turn the things over to
us." Message #147 continued —- Has Dunn made still further
arrangements.mth him?Kihat.kind of a friend of DUNN'S Is

• that in,Dakar? Can^
.' . . important." \ V , : . . ' "\- -'}\-r]'-^-\'-'.^••:.\ '"'"
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May 24,
1941,

Message $279 "was sent to Germany and contained
infoimtion"concerningMARIE JlOTSlAIt as furnished by
Duquesne as se t out above. . .

May 27,
1941.

SEBOJID received a letter from DUQUESNE as follows -

«K. ROTHER, 405 East 92- ipartment 7, New
Tork City. Phone Sacramento 2-8746.M

- • '•'•>

May 28,
1941.

SEBOID received a letter from Duquesne requesting he
meet him at 5 P»K. at the old tree -which he did. !They -went .'.
to an automat and sat donm. With reference to messages
j|146 and #147 above, he could not name the Japanese Consul
to Trtiom he gave the material and could not say if his friend
in Dakar could be approached and said he •would let him know

He said he knew a SHHHHHssflHV
H H H i 1*LO Tras going intotheUTSV Army soon^^
and that this man -sras known in Germany and he wanted to know
if he Twas O.K. He then handed SEBOID a map of the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans and adjacent countries on which he had
marked where he said the II. S. were going to place airports,
such as Capetown, Nova Lisboa, Liberia, Dakar points in South
America, etc., He said the map came fromAMr. Park of Hyde
Park. SEBOID told TJUQUESNE he had a contact vdth the JAPANESE
and that he, Duquesne, could now send material through him
and not to send any more material through-Jd^Bior go to the
Japanese Consul. Duquesne also gave him ttieJLnformation that
14 English warships are in repair docks on the Atlantic coast.
He then dictated a message to bs sent to Germany, "The Jews
in South Africa have asked the Jews in America, as soon as
trouble starts, to send an Expedition Force to South Africa,
in order to protect them in case of revolt, and to strengthen
the British Colonial forces in case ojf a German and Boer union
against the British". J«General SMUTSywas made Field Marshal
to Supersede any other generals sent to South Africa* He is
to be commander of the combined forces. . As soon as they can,
. Americans-will make air bases at Capetown for the Atlantic
:Paibrp&M- ••:•'•; ';V;-;;\ " ^ /:;— , '' '•*• ••^•^•'•r -h^}: •• -

He asked' SEBOID to also ask Germany if thiey. received the
Instruction Bookfor officers concerning-' Poison Gas :which he
sent throughBUl He also gave SEBOID a couple of magazine
photographs entitled "Directional Radio Work in ReverSe to
Locate Planes" and "Moving Target Primes Marines for Dive
Bombers.M
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June 2,
1941.

June 3,
1941»

June
1941.

Radio Message #284
address of M. Holier.

sent "From Dunn" and set out the

to use

^ was sen, t _

for information.n
r ^ ,

Messages #287 and #288 were sent, "From Dunn
and set out -what Duquesne had dictated re the Jenvs in
South Africaj^teneral SMUTS," Instruction book on poison
gas sent v i a l ^HBthe Englxsh -warships in U.S.JIards,
and that ROOSEVELT1 s speech was -written w '
etc.,
Message #155 "was received from Germany and read in part,
"For Dunnj It is important to receive all information out

of the U.S. Army. At all events take o n m H H | | H I H
A. letter Tras also received from DUQ'JSSNE bearing the stamped
insignia of a cat and the typewritten message, "New Experimental
fighting bomber made at United A. Company. Has besides the
ordinary armament, three midway turrets that cover a complete
circle 7.dth three machine guns. The turrets revolve inside
stream lined blisters. Still in building stage,11

An article was also received torn from a magazine entitled,
"The U.S. Army's men in overalls back up their motto, Give
Us a Try", by Lieutenant Colonel 1. F. HEAVY.
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Duqoesne

June 9,
1941*

]QI

Message No. 292 was sent to Germany, and
read as follows:

Have given | H H a ^ur^er one ̂ our micros as well as
four publications and two pieces of rubber from Dunnj
Carlos and Leo."

June 13,
1941*

SEBOLD received through the mail, addressed
tc hisiself as H&HRY SAWYER* a newspaper named "THE
TfflEELING NEWS REGISTER11 dated at TBheeling, West Virginia,
Monday evening, June 9> 1941* postmark on the cover
being "Arlington, Virginia" and on the wrapper appeared
the word, «pussyn« No notations appear on the newspaper
but two articles appearing therein are possibly pertinent.
On Page 1 is an item concerning the taking over of
the NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION PLANT at Inglewood, California
and on Page 1, part 2, there is an item concerning "New
Planes for Air Force.1*

June 18,
1941.

SEBOLD wrote out and mailed a letter to
SBEDERICK DUQUESNE, 170 Broadway, New York City,, requesting
that he meet him Monday, June 23, at 5 P*M« at "the tree".

June 24*
1941* ,

A letter was received; by Sebold from Duqueshe
which contained a note reading as follows^
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"Cannot be there* Hake it Wednesday if possible.

Jim."

This letter also contained a typed report on
stationery bearing the seal and imprint of the U»S*
Army, which dealt -with "New Rocket and Grenade Gun,"
etc*, and also contained a copy of the War Department
Basic Field Manual and Grenades #FM 23-3 0#

June 25, SEBOLB met DUQUESNE in the City Hall Park,
1941« lower Manhattan, and invited him to come to his office,

152 West 42nd Street, which he did. DUQUESNE, after
entering the office, looked all around, and asked, "Where
are the Mikes?1* He then Trent into a long discussion
about Diesel Engines* After this he then stated that h»
thought he could talk*

SEBOLD handed him copies of Radio Message
146 and 147, No« I46 reading as followss«

According to report of Duma, he gave the Japanese Consul
poison gas and breach block with request for tranasdttal
on to U# S« Can Dunn give you the name of the Consul in
order that we can inquire about the matter through pur
Embassy in Tokyo* Otherwise the Japanese never turn the
things over to us*"

No» 147 read as followss

Continuation of I46 •* Has Dunn oade s t i l l further arrange-
ments with him? THhat kind, of .a friend of Uunn*s is thai
in Dakar? Can we approach him? Dakar I s exceptionally •.:
important •" • - *"
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Sebold also.handed him Messages,No. 155 and 156,
•which read:

» No, 155.
For Dunn. Jt is important to receive all inform**
ation out of the U.S. Amy. At all events therefore
take on^BH^IHi^BM and so forth*

« No. 156*
Is the English airplane model Wellington being equipped
with American motors*tt

DUQTJESNE said t h a t ^ p m s now O.K. and he
•would, therefore, make contact with him. However, he said he had lost
his addressjandasked SEBOLD for the one -which he had given to him* He
said that 1 H H H ^ ^ a br°ther i*1 the Germanlntelligence Division
and that hewDuJUTffiake arrangements for H U B to contact Sebold. He
had nothing to say about the other messages except that he stated he did
not. know much about the man in Dakar, Africa, and stated that he would
not go to the Japanese Consulate any more as they would not recognize
him*

He then reached down and rolled up one of his
pants legs, and took an envelope out of his sock* He opened the envelope
and handed the contents to Sebold, the contents consisting oft*»

1» A sketch and photograph of a Garrand Send.«-A.utomatic
Rifle with a typed description thereof.

2. A sketch of an airplane on which was typed,
«New design accepted by Gov.«

3. Drawing of a tank, on the back of vbich i s typed
"latest model light tank for air transport".

4« Picture of a model of the PT 10, on the
back of which was typed, "Model at Navy Bept|

. Mosquito Boat, etc»n - ;-v :
5* Picture' x>£,-a gun on the back of nfeich i s typed,

tGrenaele Projector". . . ;'-•"•.- - • . r. . ._
6* Typed statement which reads, "Chrysler Auto Works

have turned out two of the twenty five « twenty
eight tanks" and so forth* with a detailed description
thereof, and tests made with i t .
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DUQUESHE then asked i f he had received the TIHESLING
newspaper, which he had sent, and Sebold told him that he had*
Duquesne then talked.about a t r i p which he had made and tne expenses*
He stated that he would l ike to have had him, SEBOLD> on the t r i p .
He said that he had le arne'd a lo t of information by talking to U.S.
officers* He also stated that four negroes of the Tuskegee Institute
are being trained i n Washington to act as Secret Service Agents on
the west coast of Africa.

He stated that he had tried to obtain some sea charts
while in Washington, particularly, at the Government Printing Office,
however| he had no success* He stated he had teen wanting to get out of
the United States but had been stopped by a man named^^J^ a nan
attached to the FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.

SEBOLD told him that he had some dynamite and fuse.
Buquesi* said he needed a piece of slow burning fuse in order to blow up
the Blueprint Room in the GENERAL ELECTRIC FLAKT in Schenectady. He
stated that he had made a survey of the plant a year ago. He then went
into a discussion of Sabotage methods* He then told Sebold about his
personal background, stating that his father was some kind of an official
connected with the export or control of merino sheep in Spain and Africa.
He said that he personally had once killed a manj that the English had
sent him to Bermuda to be sentenced to death} that he had spent months
in the Murderers Row there and finally escaped to the United States. He
then told of his incarceration and escape from Bellevue Hospital, etc*

He stated that he was
as well as with]

ie stated he could not understand why tne Germans aid not pay
him more money now; that they used to pay him $125 a month for rent
expenses for the office of the AIR TERMINAIS GOMPANI, 42nd Street, also ' »
that they used to <*wine and dine*1 him; that he used to be paid in old
fashioned large size American currency off of German boats} that he used
to have hiB clothes tailored at the same place that JIMJff ROOSEVELT had
his tailored, and went -into a discussion of the Roosevelt family* ;

He then stated that in recent years he has teen acquainted
with HEINRICH SGBAtt, as well aajgith^raridus members of the GERMftN J&1ING
CLUB on Long Island', i n c l w i i n E B M B f e _

m J B also that he had been acquainted with members or -one JUNKERS AIRPIANB
WORKS who used the Flying Club as headquarters while they were in America*

fri
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He a lso s a i d t h a t ELSE "WilCTSTENFElVD i s s t i l l working
"down there" and ^ H H H H H B T ^ 0 were bombed out
of 17 Battery Place, are'- conne cted^ththe^ffiANS-OCE&N NEffS SERVICE*
He stated that he had given up bis office and that Sebold should Tirite
to him in care of E\7E~LIN STUDIO, at 24 West 76th Street.
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DUgLTESSE

Assistant Director E« J. Connellcy oa June 27, 194l»
swore to a conplaint before United States Commissioner MARTIN C»
EPSTEIN, Brooklya, Eastern District of Kew York, ehargiag FREDERICK
JOUBERT DUQJTESHE arid others with conspiracy to violate Sections 32
and 34 of Title 50, Baited States Code and a warrant was issued for
his arrest.

On June 28. I1

arrested BUQDESNE at
about 7:35 P.M. at 24 West 76th Street, Hew Tork City. At the sane
time a second group of Agents arrested EVELXV C l i H W LEWIS with whom
DUQtJESNE had been living at said address* The apartment in which
they lived was searched. DUQUESHE was taken to the Mew Xork Bureau
Office. United States Court House Building, Foley Square, New York
City where he was questioned and made the following signed statement**



New York, New York

June 29, 1941

This i s the statement of FREDERICK JOUBERT DUQOESHE.

I , FREDERICK JOTJBjffiTJg^ESNE^agk^th^^oUjOwinfl^o^Lntary
statement to Special Agents HHHHHHHHHHIiBHillHHF

HHHfre? the Federal Bureau of Investigation, who have advised me
that I do not have to make this statement and that any statement may
be used as evidence*

I live at 24 West 76th Street, New York City. I was born
in South Africa. I was formerly an officer in the Boer forces and was
active during the World War fighting for my country, which was allied
with Germany and the Central Powers* During the World War, I acted
as a co-ordinating agent in South America, and we were equipped with
radios, which we used to furnish information t o , and communicate with,
the German Fleet, furnishing them such pertinent information as we
might obtain, particularly concerning British fleet movements. I
was very active in Chile during this period.

After the Armistice, I came to the United States and held
various positions in New York City and Boston, doing newspaper work and
also being engaged as a drema c r i t i c . Curing th is time, due to my
background as an agent of the Central Powers, I was posing as an
Englishman and using the name of FREDERICK CRAVEN*

Some years passed, and although I am not definite as to the
date, I began to receive post cards frost Germany and Switzerland, which
appeared to be advertisements and more or less propaganda material*
I suppose that I was receiving these cards due to the fact that I was
well-known to the Central Powers and the German Government during the
World War.

Sometime about 1933 I was l iving at 47 West 54th Street
under the name of FREDERICK DUQPESNE. One day a man by the name of

m U H V "wil0 1 also knew as m ^ came to 117 home* I had never
seen this man previous to this occasion* He told me that he formerly
worked at the Waldorf Hotel as a head waiter for OSCAR. He told me that
he wanted to Mow whether the German Government owed me for my services
as an agent for the Central Powers during the World War, and I told him
tha^iermany s t i l l owed me and at the present time they s t i l l do*

H B t o l d me that Germany, a t that time, was in rather poor financial
condition, but that I could res t assured that I would be fally paid, for
my past services* - • - . .
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He made an appointment to come to see me again, but he never did, end
some time after this I Trent looking for him at the "Waldorf Hotel, but
could not ascertain his thereabouts*

The next occurrence in this matter "was that a young man
who gave me the name of j^BHi(phonetic) called on me at my home.
I had never seen nor heard of this individual previous to this occurrence
and he told me that he was emplore^insome capacity in the Commissary
Department of the Astor Hotel. H B H B S V £ a v e me a sm&ll medal, which
appeared to me to be a small reproduction of a larger medal, and he
told me that this had been sent from Germany to me as a token of
esteem. This was a copper medal and had the German words "FDECHLOSS
UND TREU11 and the dates "1914-1918" inscribed thereon, I have since
lost this medal.

After this contact w i t h f l H H P quite a period of time
elapsed before I was contacted by a woman, whose name I do not recall,
who also came to my home. This girl appeared to be German and had a
slight German accent* She asked me if I was Herr BUQrJESNE, and when
I replied in the affirmative, she said that she had a present for me and
that she would mail it to me. A short time after this visit, I began
receiving propaganda books and pamphlets from Germany through the mails,
which dealt with the bright future of Germany. After receiving these
pamphlets for some time, another girl, whoa I did not know, whose name
I cannot recall, came to my house, asked me if I was Herr DUQUESNE,
and also asked me how I liked the books and pamphlets, which I had
been reci^ring^^IMgld. her that I enjoyed receiving them and she told
me that &HHHHB(Phonetic) would come to see me.

A shor^time homs^ t e r , a German individual came ta

and said he w a s B f M V and introduced himself to me« flHI^H
furnished me with some money and, although I am not positive of the
amount, I believe it was $75*00, which was in part payment for the money
which the German Government owed me for my services during the World
War as an agent for the Central Powers. It must be remembered that the
South African revolutionary party wasfiriitoag as an ally with the
Central Powers against the Allies. H H B H - t o l d me that he would
come to see me again in the near future with additional money, bat he
did not return and I received a post card from him, in which he stated
that he regretted that he had to leave hurriedly, but that he would
pay me the additional money owed me. In my opinion, at the present
time, the German Government owes me at least $10,000. for my service*
during the lor Id War*

Some time after receiving this post card from _
a man came to see me who spoke with a decided English accent anfr appeared
to be English. He was dressed very well and told me that he had been
following me for months. I cannot recall his name, although the last
part of his surname ended in]
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He asked me how I -was doing and frhat I nas doing, I told him I -was
marking on the Herald and doing very nicely. He then asked about the
book that was published about me and stated that he had been around
to the publisher. The publisher informed me that he had been there
and he told them that he had been following me around and informed
the publisher that he-wasn't anything to be afraid of. I believe this
man was a German agent* The name of the publisher to whom I refer
is the Faro Publishing Company in New York City, who had published
a book about my exploits.

Some time thereafter I received a letter postmarked at
New York City, which -asked that I obtain the prices of commodities in
the United States and that. I should mail this information to Germany.
I was furnished an address in Germany, particularly in Munich, ,
although I cannot recall the exact address* I wrote to this address
and I did not send them the prices of the commodities, but I aslped them
if it would be possible for them to send ms information and prices
concerning air conditioning apparatus manufactured in Germany. A
short time after this I received a letter from Germany sending me
prices and details concerning German air conditioning apparatus, but
it was apparent to me that the prices and equipment did not compare
favorably irith those of American manufacture.

One night a man came to my house named ADfltf GOETZ. I recall
him particularly because he looked exactly like "FATTXB HITTER, only
he was very much larger* He spoke perfect English and asked me if I
was busy these days, and he said that due to the fact that I had an
automobile, he would like to hire me to chauffeur for M m for a period
of time. This man had "sickly11 blond hair. He was approximately
forty years of age and approximately 200 pounds in weight. I drove
him around for approximately a week's time to numerous small towns,
particularly in the poor living sections, and ire traveled in Connecti-
cut and New Jersey* I didn't know any of the places where ADAM GOETZ
was going, but I stopped at numerous homes and he would get out of the
car, be gone for a short time, and then return to the car* He would
direct me where to go* I cannot recall exactly the locations of these
residences* ADAM GOETZ appeared to be an American* At the termination
of my employment, ADAM GOETZ paid me and pulled out a bundle of German
money, and I said to him, BTou are a German, aren't you?", and he said,
"Well, how do you think I knew about you?". He also said that he
knew I was a newspaperman* He gave me ten dollars a day and expenses
and paid for the oil and gas for the car* I would say that he gave
me, roughly, $100* in American money* Hhen I terminated this job of
chauffearing him, he told me that I could be very helpful to the Ger-
man Government by writing reports on the American opinion of German
politics* He gave me an address in Hamburg, Germany, and all I can
remember of this address was that it-was ALEE 149, although some : r .
other word preceded the word "ALLE". My remuneration was to be $10*00
for every letter I sent to this address in Germany*



I thereupon wrote several le t ters to this address concerning
American opinion on German poli t ics , but I did not receive any money*

Some time after th is , ADAM GOETZ reiwirned to my home and
gave me $30«,00, I never knew where GOETZ -was living, and idien I asked
him nhere I could get in touch with him, he told me to "skip i t * .

Some time after this, oneIflHflflHVcaiBC t o *V aou3e*
I had never seen hia previous to t h i s . EetoTame that he knew me through
my friends and he mentioned the name of ADAM GOETZ. He told me that
GOETZ had informed him that I had been working on my invention concerning
a floating airplane dock, to be used in harbors or wherever else .
practical, and that hewasveryjgieh in teres ted&^i t . I am quite
certain his name was H H H H H B * Sa7*flHHH* wooden model of
my dock invention. We made an arrangement* He wanted to be my Euro-
pean agent for the sale of the dock and we made an agreement to the
effect that he was to represent me in transactions concerning the
sale of the dock. He also promised to send me a down payment in return
for my giving him this agency. I did not receive any money for the
dock for some time, unt i l a German came to my house and said he was
from the S* S« Saint Louis from Germany . a n d h e gave me $500. in cash
as a deposit, binding my agreement w i t i H H H B <rh^8 man ° ^ no^
even enter my house and just stood at the door, gave me the money,
and left*

Some time la ter , I received two bank drafts at different
times from Holland, in the amount of $500. each, one drawn on the First
National Bank and one drawn on the Manuf actureraTrust Company, both in
New York City. I t was my understanding i d t h m that I was to be
paid $51000. in return for giving him the agency for the sale of my
docks.

H B H a n d GOETZ also had asked me to obtain a l l period-
icals and magazines dealing nith
States, and they gave me the address of fl

^IJ^JI and told me to send this material tothTeadaressTjLwrotethis
name and address in my dictionary and shortly thereafter I began to send
material of this nature to this address* I also began to obtain
information concerning various patents issued by the United States
Government and also forwarded these to Shanghai, China.

Shortly thereafter, I received a l e t te r from Germany saying
that these patents wars uninteresting* This le t te r was signed and
appeared to be •» offidal stationery, with German words, and I recall
that the initials'nA*G*n appeared thereon.. .This le t ter was postmarked
from Breaerhaven, Germany. •• • ,. .. .

k short time after this, I
jtelling me not to use the address of H H H H H I

Lt my material through the address of
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I continued to send information of this shprt by way of
Portugal when I received a coamanication firom Germany instructing
me to get all available magazines and newspaper^ in which articles
appeared concerning industrial developjMntsigH&eUn^^dStates, and
that I should also transmit these U H H ^ ^ ^ L
numerous of these articles and transmitted

Then I received a communication from Germany, in which it
-was requested that I obtain and forward information concerning heavy
industry in the United States, also as regards general industrial
business conditions in the United States. The letters that I received
from Germany were often signed by an initial only. It was not pos-
sible for me to ascertain what the initial was, due to the fact that

, bat it isaybelief that the letters emanated from
* recall t h a t S U B s e e m e d to be a person of impor-

ce.Iienad a slightly stooped build and possibly was a highly
educated person of Jewish extraction.

Some time later, I received another letter from Germany,
in which I was asked to obtain copies of a magazine known as "Canadian
Aviation1*. I entered asubscripUon to this magazine and regularly for-
warded these copies t o ^ | H B H | a d d r e s s . I also obtained other
aviation magazines and maxTedtaeffi to Portugal. I also engaged in the
practice of cutting clippings concerning aviation and industrial develop**
ments in the United States from various periodicals, and I would have
these photostated by jthe Prcjgpt Photo Service and send these photo-
stats ̂ o B H s t m H U I H I H l J l J l ^ ^ H ^

At about this time, I opened an office in the Putnam
Building in New York City for the Air Terminals Company, which was for
-the purpose of promoting the sale of my docks* Shortly after this,
for a period of time, I did not receive any further communications from
Germany. The next occurrence in my storeyis that a man named THTTAUER
or TilTTNATJKR came to my offices and told me that my services had sot
been particularly satisfactory to the German authorities up to that
time, bat he gave me either $150. or $155. in payment for my services*
iflTTNAUER was a typical German and appeared to be between 45 and 50
years of age and bald-headed. He was a rather stout, short man, with
a stocky build and a German accent. He suggested that instead of sending
entire articles to Europe as I had previously been doing, I should
condense the articles in my own words and furnish the gist of them.

Some time after this I received several letters addressed
to me in the malls from Germany, which were signed "RITTER", which
letters-also told me that I would have to improve the nature o£-the
information I was furnishing* I thereupon obtained copies of magazines
and newspapers furnishing information concerning American aviation,
photographs of American airplanes and so forth and new developments in
military features and mailed these to the address in Portugal.
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Some time after this, I received another letter from Germany
signed, "HITTER11, which was on business stationery and in which BITTER
asked me to make a trip to Canada for the purpose of observing con-
ditioas and obtaining information concerning industrial development in

^ Canada* I wrote a letter to Herr RITTER, _
and told him that it would be necessary for him to furnish me with funds
before I would undertake this trip to Canada*

Shortly after this, I began to receive letters from Germany
containing small pieces of paper on which various ins tractions -were
typed in English* These instructions were that I was to travel to
various parts of the United States and Canada and obtain information
concerning various features, particularly industrial developments in
the United States and any valuable information of a technical nature,
but no money was forwarded. However, I do recall receiving money in
letters direct from Germany in United States currency and I recall -that
one of these payments was made in the form of a $100 bill. I also
recall that on one occasion a woman came to my home one night and
gave me $50,00. In this $50*00 was a ten dollar gold certificate, and
due to the fact that the gold certificates had been called in by the
Government, I didn11 want it, and I followed this woman to the S» S«
Bremen or the S. S* Saint Louis* I attempted to get in touch with her
to get a different ten dollar bill, but she boarded the ship and I
could not contact her, due to the fact that the guard stopped me.
I recall that this ten dollar b i U had an oily odor, as if it was
possibly carried under her arm prior to the time she gave it to me* I
do not know this woman1 s name, but I think she worked on the boat and
she was very well dressed.

Due to the fact that I had received only $1,500. of the
|5,000, promised me for my dock, I wrote to the address in Hamburg and
asked for more money, and shortly thereafter a man came to my house,
who said he was from the S« S» Saint Louis. This man was a German.
He gave me $125* in cash and said that more money would come.

I Shortly after this time, I moved my business address from
I the Putnam Building to 17 West 45th Street. Some time passed, and I
1 took offices at 120 Wall Street, and engaged in the business of a

stock salesman, specializing in R.K.O. stock* The company was known
as the Securities Service Corporation, I being the sole registered
founder and owner*

Some time after taking up offices at 120 Vail Street, I
was contacted by IKLLXaM SEBOJJD. I had previously received a letter
from San %ancisco on plain stationery signed with a scrawled initial,
and the substance of this letter-^was that -SEBOID was juajjaventor and

;i would be very interested in my docks, and I was advised that I should
cooperate with SEBOLD.
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SEBQID came to see me at my office on several occasions*
On the first visit, I told him that I knew he was coming. SEBOID told
me that he mis from Germany and gave me a microphotograph and stated
that he was desirous of obtaining any information available pertaining
to heavy industry in the United States* I furnished various photostati
to SEBOID on various occasions in New York City, pertaining -to heavy
industry in the United States and also I mailed some of this same
material myself to the address in Portugal without telling SEBOID of
it, due to the fact that when the information looked particularly
good, I desired to get the>credit for it myself.

I also wrote letters to the United States patent office
in Washington and asked them to send me a book on poison gas, and they
replied to my communication, stating that the book in question, was out
of print, but fortunately I found a copy of the same in a book store in
New York. I do not know whether I sent this to Portugal or not. I
also obtained a block of rubber and either sent it or gave it to
SEBOID* This type of rubber was invented in Germany and could be used
to keep any sort of an object afloat. I recall that I signed the letter
with the block of rubber as "JIMMY11. This piece of rubber was a sample
which I obtained from one of the local rubber concerns. I also gave
SEBOID a negative of a photograph of a gas shell. I had bought a
gas shell at a local firm and had photographed it myself. I recall
telling SEBOLD that all letters, which he would obtain from me would
be signed with a eats-̂ p**̂  stamp* SEBOID had previously told me that
if I wanted to write to him, I should write a letter to HARRY SAWYER,
Post Office Box #67, Madison Square Station. I also recall that I
addressed a letter to SEBOLD as HARRY SAWYER, Post Office Box #865,
Church Street Annex, New York, New York*

I also purchased a diaphragm of the air intake and air outlet
of a gas mask. I purchased this at the Burrell Safety Appliance
Company, located on Fulton Street in New York City, and turned this
over to SEBOID for transmission to Germany. On one occasion I received
$200. from SEBOID and signed a receipt as JIMMY DUNN for two hundred
pamphlets received from H» SAWYER. This represented, in fact, the
receipt of $2OO« On another occasion, I received $300. from SEBOID
in payment for my services, and signed a receipt, using the name of
DUNN for three hundred pamphlets from US., which was in fact a
receipt for $300., on November 22, 1940.

As regards my use of the name JIMMY DUNN; I have a friend
by that name who lives in Miami, Florida, an attorney* On one occasion ..
when I saw him in Miami, due to the fact that I like him very much,
I told him that I would write a letter to Germany and see if I could
get* him some legal work defending German citizens in Miami, I addressed
this letter to the Legal Department of-the German Government in
Germany and shortly thereafter I began receiving communications from
Germany in which they referred to me as DUNN and JIMMY DUNN, and I
suppose that they took my letter recommending my friend JIMMY DUNN
as an indication -that I d esired the German Government to refer to me as
JIMMY DUNN in future communications.
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^ I met a German, -on aoqaaiatanee I do not recall, and he
said he wanted me to say "Love JULIAN to ZELLER" in Germany, which
I did, I think this letter was addressed to 30 Sroase Alls in Ham-
t>urg, Germany. I also recall that on one occasion o n e H ^ J p w a s

fS. S. Bremen or Saint Louis, iSocSe to my
I also believe that I heard the name and

address of I
home

I am acquainted -with ELSE wEUSTEHFEID. She is employed at
the law firm of Topkia & Farley, New York City, located at 17 Battery
Place* I had received a letter from Germany which told me that I would
receive further money on my "dock either through the law firm of Topkia
& Farley or through one of the local banks, and I called at TopfcLn &
Farley to see if this money was there for me, and that is when I first
met ELSE TSEUSTEMFEID* I also met ELSE "WEUSTEMFEID on the street near
her hose, which is on Riverside Drive. ELSE "HEOSTENFELD gave me
either $200. or $3OO« in cash at the offices of Topkin & Farley. I did
not sign a receipt, nor was I requested to give one. Tfhen I met
EISE on the street, I asked her if she knew inhere RITTER -was. She
appeared as if she didn't care to have me contact her.

On one occasion, SEBOID gave me the name and address of
MARIA RGTHER and asked me to see if she was living at this address.
I -went up there and checked in the neighborhood at 1508 York Avenue*
Hiss EVELYN CLAYTON LEWIS accompanied me on this occasion. I did not
locate MARIA at this address and so I had Miss LEWIS -write a letter to
her for the purpose of learning her present location. About three
weeks afterward, a telegram came to our house signed "MARIA ROTHER",
giving her present address and -telephone number, and I furnished this
information to SEBOLD,

SEBOID on one occasion esked me to contact a woman named
and a man named FRED KRECTKJENSTEIN and a man named VON
. Although I told SEBOID that I would endeavor to contact

I never did.them,

Approximately six weeks ago, while havin^^mealat
Callahan's in New York City, I met a young man named • H H H

New York City. We
engaged in conversation and fie informed me that he was going into
the United States Army, I mentioned this fact to SEBOID, and SEBOED
stated tha^hewould find out what his nationality was. I did not
c o n t a c t m after this*

I recall that on one occasion a man who said his name was
NICHOLAS RITTER came to see me at my house. He asked me if I would
like to go to the corner and have- a drink, and then he talked to me
and asked me if I wanted to: go to the-Radio City Music Hall.*. T^dld
not ask him any questions, but I felt tliat NICHOLAS RITTER had some
connection with the German Government*

:t



# I freely admit that for the past several years I have been
obtaining information of a technical nature from various newspapers
and magazines and mailing this information to Germany, as well as
turning over this type of information to IITIiLIAM SEBOID, -who claiued
that he was a representative of the German Government*

I have read the above statement, consisting of nine
pages, and it is true and correct to the best of ay knowledge and
belief* After having read this statement, I sign it, as well as
affix my signature to all preceding pages*

FREDERICK JOUBERT DUQUESNE

witnesses:

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
607 United States Court House,
Foley Square, New York, New York

:>pe<
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
607 United States Court House
Foley Square, New York, New York.

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation*
United States Department of Justice
607 United States Court House
Foley Square, New York, New York.



Jane 30, 1941
New York, N*T.

I , FREDERICK JOUBERT DUQUESNE desire to
statement given by s e to Special AgeatsJ

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

I -wish to s ta te that a t the time, the book ent i t led ,
"The Man Hho Killed Kitohner" was being published by the Faro
Publishing Company in New York, N* X», I met a JOSEPHINE De ANGELES
-who -was mill iner who knew the above publishers whose names were Mr.
and l!rs» Samuel Roth^ and through them I met her* I learned she had
rela t ives i n Catania Sici ly I ta ly*

I asked JOSEPHINE De ANGELES i f she -would permit o»
to send l e t t e r s and packages i n her mail to Catania I t a ly for
transmittal to other people i n Europe and she consented* On one
occasion I sent a gas mask^^adporchased a t Bannermans Shop who
dealt in mi weapons t o ^ l H l M B * * 1 0 !*••* i n MUan̂  Italy
-vrho was a distant relative of mine aodjh^^tiaought Bight need a,
gas aask. I also sent a-jg* Jfjjjc to aJUHH-HHin Bristol,
'BnglesA^EEK/KKKK/^EKEKR&i0* wortley*

The reason I sent mail and the above mentioned
package to Catanifc, Italy- was for the purpose of avoiding Bri t ish
censorship, since the same xrere seat by I t a l i an ships and were not
being stopped by Bri t ish authorit ies*

I have read t h i s two page statement and aftar having
read i t I sign i t as well as the f i r s t page*

(Signed) FREDERICK JOQBERT COQgJESHB
J 30 'ZHJune 30,

Special Agt*.
C. 697 tt*S» Court House,

, : : H * J . C . - - • • • • . •

/s / HHHU^V Special Agent
F.B.I* 607 U.S. Court House,
N*Y.C*
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Duquesne

As a resul t of further questioning on June 30, 19411
DUQUESKE made an additional statement re la t ive to h i s association and
•use of JOSEPHINE BE ANGELES in transmitting information to Germany,use of JOSEPHINE BE AN'
as

•',-A
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At ifoe time of arrest. Special Agents found in
DUQOESNE'S possession the following evidence:*- "

#L» 1 $100 Federal Reserve Note, Serial #B*-O2424471 A

1 $100 « « n n #B«O242447O A

(NOTE: These two $100 bills were paid to
DUQdESNE by SEBOLD on November 6, 194O»)

1 $50 Federal Reserve Note, Serial #B~O1134851 A

1 $50 « « « » /-^O1134fi53 A

1 $50 « « « » #B^O113485O A

(NOTE: These fora* $50 notes were paid to
DUQTJESNE by SEBOLD on November 22, 1940.)

There was also found, among other things in DOQffESKE'S
living quarters, or in his automobile, the following pertinent Material:**

(Dl)

A letter on the stationery «f the UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, dated March 27, 194O# signed by Jr. WaRREN
BrlRBOHRjand addressed to COLONEL IftEDERICK DUQUESNE, 120
Wall St., New Tork, N#T», reading as follows s«

•*: V ..'• ->
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Dear Colonel Duquesne

•which you requested.

Sincerely yours,

'-TT. WARRHT BARBOUR*

rwoTE* See micropnoxograi»» delivered t c 7 - - . m
2°2^r.ri at their first meeting February 26, 1940).

fit

£4*

(D - 63)

A Western Union telee
xmsigned, addressed
D.C> reading:

ram -written i n pencil and
I -sfashington,

I want a copy of the espionage law -which I understand
you offered« TffiLH you please inform me ifhere I might
procure some«w

underrate of March 27, 1940, appearing in th i s report,
Page 104, -which was obtained by Agents on June 25,
1941*)

(D ~77)

2S, 1940. This Xetter
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Dear Sir:

1 have your order for 300 pamglets ready*
Must see you at* once. Let me know when and where
I can see you*

Yours truly,

Harry «

(NOTEi On November 22, 1940 SEBOLD met DUQPESNE «.t
92 South Street, N.Y.C* and Duquesne, using the alias
DUNN, signed a receipt dated November 22, as follows:*

n Received 300 pamplets from H» S»n

iS. (15 79)

A rubber stamp of a cat with arched back*

(HOTEs On February 21, 1941 DUQUESNE told SEBOED he
was going to use a cat ' s paw insignia as his identification
mark in correspondence. On June 5, 1941* DUQJESNE sent
SEBOLD a let ter pertaining to a new experimental Bomberj
bearing the cat insignia. Several other communications to
SEBOLD from DUQUESNE were sent, bearing the insignia of
the cat. There has been a positive identification of these
Insignias with the one found at DUQUESNE'S apartment on
June 28, 1941 by the Technical Laboratory of the Bureau.)

• ' . . . . • • •

(D73)

An envelope containing return address of F» ,J* Duquesne,
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, _Kew York, containing the pencilled
address

An envelope with the return address of the Securities
Service Company, 120 Wall Street, New York, New York, contaio-
ing the typewritten address of 1

.#*
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(NOTE: The name m ^ n Budapest wasmentioned
by DUQOESNE to SEBOID on Felw^iary 21, 1941* saying
he, DUQLTESNE, knew t h i s j t f n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l a s t war*
SEBOLD can testify that flHflHf TOS a BJail drop
furnished, him by the German authorities*)

iU (D22)/

A magazine of the AMERICAN LEGION, dated October 2,
1925* containing, on Page 6, «The Story of Fritz
Duquesnej Sequel", by ARTHUR POUHD, and a photostat
of such story, which was found in DUQDESHETS closet
off the kitchen on June 29, 194l#

(NOTE* Sent by DUQUESNE to SEBOLD on November 13, 1941»)

M± (D 23)

Piece of paper containing the following typewritten,
message :«•

" November 2nd

Ask Jllflff for coming to German for la ter business in
South Africa* Honey i s on the way over* Please answer
soon*

Many regards from,

GEORGE* «

(NOTE* Radio Message No* 50 given DUQDE5NE by SEBOID
on November 6, 1940*)

A. scrap of paper confcainiag the haachtjritten, iaik ""
notations «^^^OTHBH, MARIA, Tori Avenue, 1508

t l t 3 < ' ? ''

(NOTE* Radie-message No# 128 given DUQUESKE by SEBOID'
on April 23, 2 $ U )
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#L0» (D 23) /

A scrap of paper containing the following pencilled
notations:

213* How many U.S. airplanes has Great Britain" •
received since outbreak of war, lihat preparations are
being made in Greenland and Iceland for air convoy.n

u ' , ."
225« Important to learn to -which African ports war
materials from Tjnited States of America are reported and
for which warring party. Please also determine source
of orders."

w . , . . • .

311. I do not know anyone by the name of {
be either ZELLER orflHHHHHM

M April 23rd
For DUNN. Please determine whether Mrs. MARIA ROTAR lives
at New York City, York Avenue, 1508, Apartment 3# «

" December 20th
DUNN should give you accurate details about his friend in
Dakar*"

(NOTE: Radio messages #L02, 105 and 128, given DUQtESHE
by SEBGED on April 23, 1941») •

(D 23)

One piece of paper containing the following writing In pencil:

• * s

Accordin^toreport f rom WMj he gave poison gas and bridge
blocks. ^ H H p | (last three words i l legible) to Japanese
Consul fordeT^ery to us . Can DUNN forward nans of consul
as otherwise? The Japanese wi l l never furn. things to ua
and we can contact our Ifebasey i n Tokio* As (i l legible word)."
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On the hack of this paper the following pencilled
notation was found:

Has he aade any further arrangeaents
kind of a friend i s that of DOTS aQ̂
(probably in DAKAR)* Can we approach
is now very isnportant*«

fhat^;

DiKftB

(KOTEs Radio Message No. 146 given DUQUESNE by
SEBQLD on May 28, 19-41.)

#12 (»• 23)

A email scrap of paper rxmtaining the pencilled
message:

"How many airplanes has Great Britain received since
outbreak of the war? TShat preparations are being
made in Greenland and Iceland for air convoy?"

(NOTE: Radio Message No. 102 given TJUCPESKEI * 7
SEBOLD on April 23, 1941*)

(D 23)

A scrap of paper containing the pencilled notations
"Detersrlne since when i s General Motors manufacturing
airplanes in Fairbanks. How large i s the airport .
How large i s ( i l legible w*rd)« "Bhat type (I l legible
word) construction or licensed work." /

(NOTE: Radio Message No, 9 1 and 102 given OTQTJESNE
by SBBOED on February 21 , 1941*)

fit..;.
(D 31)

A paper containing the following typewritten message**

5' "*

mmmmmmsm-
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New York, May 24, 1941

Dear Duqnesnex

Please meet me at the tree at 11; 00 A.M. Tuesday*

/ s / Harry."

(NOTE: l e t t e r t o TJUQUESME from SBBOLD signed
HARHI,)

' • * •

.um -which adv i ses Mr. TJUQUESNE t o c a l l

nam»

t> V~s (NOTE i H H I B 1 * 3 * mentioned by DTJQUESNE to SEBOID on
January 2, 1941* as having been a spy*)

(D32)

Paper, stationery of FLUERARSEN LABOHATOEIES C»MRUiT,
522 Fifth Avenue, New York City, which was found in th«
kitchen cabinet, under the left lower drawer, on June
28, 1941* and is apparently a code reading as follows t*«

178.07
341*11
341»15
240.14
440*44
260.23
255*04
199*48
401.51
365*30
241*34
255.37

,191*42

H4RRI
SAWYER
SAX
MAN
1KTH
M. U .
I S
TEE
TO
SOOTH
MANX •;

265.21
125*16

GET

D
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52.21
441*43
440*52'
216.17
444*26
47.39
205.17
244.48
444«23'
308.21
297.51
267.14
164.43
267*07
438,61?
376*46
97.25
266»35
285*38

CANNOT
WORK
1TTHOTJT
T '

ROTH
FORM
HE
TOO
PRCMISE
PENSION
NOT

&T£& m*.

(NOTE: Code prepared by DtTQUlSNE i n which name
HAHKT SAWTEE u s e d * )

One envelope addresssd to Mr. F . Duquesne, 60 Wall
Tower, New York City^ containing a l e t t e r dated
September 4, 1940, reading as follows*

Dear Mr. Duquesnet

Eeferri:

(NOTE* Sent t y

Tours t r u l y ,

Harry . •'« '".'' ' •

b t o BTJQTJESNE on September 49 1940.)
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(D28)

Scrap of paper containing the following in red
crayons ... '."-.-

(NOTE': Names mentioned by DTJQTJESNE to SEBCSLD at
office June 25* 1941»j

(3 63)

A blotter of JHHHHHHU^HHV L20

Street, New Tork City, on the reverse side of whi«h
appears the notation,

(HOTEs On March 28> 1940, Duquesne told Sebold In
sending mail to Hamburg i t was proper to place__8ane
inside an envelope addressed t [HHBHflHHHJi
Oa Febroaty 261 1940 Duqtiesne
from I

#19

(NOTE: See letter SEBOED sent DaQDESNE on September 5$
I94O »s to this address.)

A letter, dated September 27, 194°; reading as follows:
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Dear Sirs

Recommending you another customer* His address
is Harry Sawyer, Box 334, General Post Office, New
York City.

Yours, -

(NOTEs On September 27, l%0, SEBOLD sent a letter to
DUQUESNE advising Duquesne he had changed his address to
Box 334, General Postoffice, New Yerk City*)

(D 63)

An envelope postmarked Hew York, April 2, 1941* address-
ed to Mr, F* Duquesne, Air Terminals Con^any, 170
Broadway, New York City, readings

Dear Sir:

I am still well and hope you are the same* I heard from
ny friends about your visitors* Let me know if you want
to see me again.

Yours truly|

Harry*."

(NOTE: letter to DUQOESNE from SEBOLD dated April 2, 1941*
signed H&ERY» See report m dated 6/2/41
a* New York, N.Y.)

(D 63)

A l e t i e r dated July 26, 1938 fromrDr« A* tEONHABDT,
Hamburg,-13-Eotfeenbauachaussee 135> -beginning*~

T*~-r
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Dear Fr i tz :

I am so sorry that I was unable to write to
you before th i s . "

(NOTE: On May 1, 1940 TJTJQUESNE mentioned to SEBOH)
the name JJEONHAKDT "with whom he Trent around to
several manufacturing plants and who was-the head of
the NORTH AMERICAN espionage in Germany,)

(D 66)

7eriouB newspaper clippings relative to military
matt

(NOTE
from"

1 drop. Duquesne showed letter to SEBQLD
»n February 26, 1940 on their first meet*)

#24. (D

In the cellophane envelope designated as D-58 ie a
letter fromJJFRED BAXERi •which iras found in a leather
portfolio located in a grip stored in the closet off
DUQUESNE»S kitchen on June 29, 1941. This letter,
dated February 26, year not indicated, is quoted as
follows:

Hy dear Col*,

I have been expecting you Monday or Tuesday, in order
to go to the finance company with you. ££ you can't
make it this week any more, be sure to arrange this
early next week* At any rate, I'm looking forward to see
you at the nRingeri>ietzH at "Friedelbraina Haua" Saturday,
the 29th» If you have no transportation, telephone .me.
Saturday morning and, 1*11arrange everything*

••.':••••••••• • •••.•"• ' V H e i l H i t l e r * " • < ?

ALFHED BLTBRi «

'Yt
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(NOTE: Mentioned by OTQUESNE to SEBOLD on
March 28, 194O« From description Sebold
believed SOBAU,)

#25* (D73) , .. ' -:, -. /,

Items found in top drawer of file cabinet in
the northwest corner of the living room:

fcnc
and on the

ed name oJ
120 Wall Street,

the name

(On February26, 1940 DUQUESNE showed SEBOED a
letter from-J^Hadviaing DUQUESNE that SEBOLD
was coming to the United States as SAWIER*)

(2) A letter addressed to Mr* F. J. TJUQDESNE,
Securities Service Company, 60 Wall Tower, New
Tork, New York, from the War Department, Office
Chief Chemical Warfare Service, Washington, D.C.
dated January 6, 1941, quoted as followss-

In response to your request for pamphlets on the
general subject of chemical warfare inventions,
this office has no pamphlets on this subject
available for distribution. Chemical warfare
is a very broad field involving many highly
specialized branches such as gases, smokes,
incendiaries, and weapons, and, in view of the
fact that your letter gives no definite indication
as to the particular phase of this subject covered
by your proposed invention, we are unable to
advise you further*
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The Superintendent of Documents has for sale certain
field manuals which may: be of interest to you* These
publications are as followsj^ ^

Basic Field Manual, Volume 1, Chapter 8,
Defense Against Chemical Attack, Price «•

C«W. Field,Manual, Volume 1, Tactics and
Technique in Chemical Warfare, Price •» *25^*

(D73)

*£v

#27.

#28-

the printed name of |
H H H H B H V ^° Wal1 Street, on the front of

which i s a rubber stamp impression, "Securi t ies
Service Company, Bt*u_ on the back of t h i s b lo t t e r i s
•written i n pencilj

(NOTEs On February 26, 1940 on t h e i r f i r s t meet
DUQDESNE showed SEBOLD a l e t t e r f rom^mfeidvis ing
Duquesne t h a t Sebold as SATSYER was c o ^ S ^ o the TJ«S«)

(D 77)

An envelope bearing the typewritten name and address of
MR. HARRY SAHTER, P»0* Box 67* Madison Square Stat ion,
New York Ci ty , Unintel l igible pencil led markings appear
on the back of t h i s envelops*

(NOTE: This i s S£3IYERtS address wh«re he received mail
from DTJQTJSSNE#)

(D 77)

A Western Union telegram, dated November 6, 1940>
addressed t o F« JTOCgiiSlSE, 60 Wall Towers, Netf T«k City>
reading," "Meet me today 5 P*M*R signed/«HairryR«." - -

(NOtSs .This i s a telegram sent DCRJt̂ NE by SEBQED on '
Hoveaber 6,"1946a)' " '

<••• ••
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(D 77)

A Western Union telegram dated November 13> 1940,
addressed to F . DUQUESNE, 60 l a l l Tower, New Tork
City, reading, "flhere can. I meet you Friday 5 F»Jk«n

signed, «Harryt'#

(NOTE: This i s a telegram sent DUQUESNE by SEEOID
on Novembers 13, 1940, requesting an appointment.)

#3Q,

'. .v

(D 78)

An unmsdled envelope with the following
wore

(NOTE: J f l B b - 8 a m a i l d r oP furnished SEBQID by
German au thc r i t i e s prior to coming to the Ifiiited Sta tes and
on Fpbrnary 26, 1940, DITQUESNE riicwed SEBOLD a l e t t e r

(D 80)

as SATHEU)

drop fxirnished SEBGtD by German authorities
letter advised SEBQLD was coming to America

A Postal telegram, dated December 27* 1940,. to F«
Duqtesne, 60 Wall Towers, New York, N*y*# from »»Harry*
reading - "Meet me Thursday, January 2 5 P«M»B

(NOTE: SBBQLD sent DJJQ5ESNE 'a telegram en December 27»
194.0 requesting a meet on January 2, 1941*)

T*J*A,f%M
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#33* (DM.)

A sheet of paper -with the le t te rhead, "FLUERARSON
IAB0RA.TORIES COMPANY, 522 Fi f th Avenue, New York
City, Office of F . J . Duquisjsrie.11 On the back there**
of appears the following writing* ;^ ^ ; V ;

Dear Unclex

Tell at last I can again write and tell you the dirt
and the good and bad business. First of all I must
tell you that Uncle Harry seems to have faded out of
the picture. I have not seen him for weeks. Iszppose
you know why. However, I have a lot to kick about
concerning him* I aright as well*"

(NOTEs This is apparently a copy of a letter sent by
DUQITESNE to ZELLER in which he refers to SEBOLD as
UNCLE HflJtRY as having faded out of the picture.)

#34. (D 17)

A letter addressed to WR. F. DUQUESNE, Room 805*
60 Wall Tower, New York City, containing the following
messages-

Oct* 21, 1940

Dear Mr* Duquesne:

Have some business I think you would highly appreciate.
When can I see you in person?

Yours truly,

Harry *«

(NOTE: Sebold mailed this letter on date appearing there«
o n « ) , • ' ' ' . • ' _ • • _ ; • • ' . ; • • • • • • . ; • •.-•-•••_ , . • ;

"a'L.
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(P 49)

A s l ip of paper on which was written,
«I received your lgt ter^/rheman you want to se l l
securities to isfl|HHH|^B etc*"

(HOTEs See le t ter mailed to UjqpBgHE by SEBCSLD
August 16, 1940*)

(D 8)

A torn portion of a Western Union telegram reading,
"Will meet you 4sOO P.M. a t place named ny «•*«-•
Harry 9 48 p" stamped November 4> 10 P«M*

(NOTE! Sent t y SEBOED to DTJQTJESKE on November 4,
1940.)

(D 19)

A piece of onionskin paper on which i s type-written*

w
March 22, 1%O

Dear Uncles

I am disappointed that you did not understand ay te le*
grams. I sent you many instructions by different routes
on account of the war* AH of my efforts in this line
have gone astray, i t seems.

I was surprised to see.Cousin Harry in New York. I
received your le t te r which told me he would have an
installment on the farm. However he did not have i t or
did not offer i t to me» Well I suppose he i s 0«.K.

The Mexican business did not materialize one way or
another up to this date, I ..sent'the Oriental Mission
some books, I would"like tojfciu* i f they get them as
soon as possible. I was informed by Catania that the
let ters were-opened. The war again I suppose,' eto* -"»

• " , . ' : • - -.. ' - ? ' • * - \ • - . . ; ' . ; ; • . ' • •

(S. 125 «P. .115)«; ' , ' •
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#38. (D 11)

A typewritten le t ter on the stationery of the
DEOTSGSgSl LOFEFAHRT YEREIN, German Aviation Club,
New Yoric. dated at Berlin. Jan. 21. 1938 and
addre

requests information on the Flying Clubj a l i s t of
i t s membership, personnel of the leadership, their
respective flying abi l i ty , types of airplanes flown,
e t c .

(NOTE: See DUQUESNÊ  statement to SEBOLD January
2, 1941 re this organization acting as an espionage
group*)

#39 (D 50)

A printed form dated October 1, 1940, purportedly
signed by JNENDEL L« WTTjjCTTj on the reverse side of which
is a pencilled sketch of what appears to be a torpedo
bomb.

#40

•'"-i.'im

#41*

(D 50)

An item addressed to COLONEL F. DUQUESNE c/o
AIR TERMINAL COMPANY, 120 Wall St., New York, N-Y.,
from the MC LEAN PUBLISHING C0«, Toronto, Ontario
which is a statement concerning a subscription by
Duquesne to a magazine named "CANADIAN AT7IATI0N".

(D 50)

A newspaper clipping purported to be from "THE MORNIBG
TIMES" December 1940 which has to do with a i r manouevers
in connection with the use of gas*

• 0 V . 5 O ) •.: .. • ; • • ' ' . . " •• . - . . . . . . ; . ; . , :

A^page taken from THE MORNIK} HERALD. TRIBUIilE datexi'" '.
Toe sdayi. September "24» 1940 containing irUTormation on ,
the sailing'and arrival of trans-Atlantic passenger ships*

K^nssgamaBmm

'<&->»»
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#43. (D 50)

A piece of white paper containing rows of
figures of seven digits each and on the reverse
side a message or le t te r beginning •*
a •

Dear George i I have been wondering •- «*; «*

(D50)-
A. newspaper dipping from THE MORNING 1QRLD
TELEGRAM, August 10, 1940, showing graphically
the defense man power of the United States*

#46.

#47,

(D 50)

A sheet of paper containing pencilled figures of
seven digits at the bottom of which is noted,
"Patents sentw«

(D 51)

gase issued by|
FREDERICK DUQUESNE and FREDERICK

_N, e-EcV̂ and refers to an Oldsmobile Sedan
registered in the name of FREDERICK EAERON, in the
State of Florida, bearing License number D 6 « 3 « 255,
1938, etc* which automobile is owned by IREDERICK
DUQUESNE.

(D 51)

A torn photograph of a military airplane stuck together
with gummed paper*

OD 51)

A sheet of graph paper on the reverse side of which i s
panted cttt outs of a Garand Automatic Pistol , military
tank, and'also military aircraft*

• ' <

copies of various dictionaries*

f t | 85
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19 8,

24 E.
aerinte

A letter addressed to E« CLAYTON LEWIS, _
76th Street, New York, N.Y. from the Superintendent
of Documents, United States Government printing
Office, referring to Letter #330451 B, order of
June 13> 1941, returning fifteen cents as the
remittance was insufficient for Technical Man. Col*
1, Chapter 8 is superseded by F •» M «- 21 « 40,
"Defense Against Chemical Attack", which is twenty
cents per copy*

#52.

#53.

(D4) •

Envelope of the United States GovernmentPrinting
Office, dated at Washington, D.C. June 23, 1941, with
enclosure addressed to £_• CLAYTON LHTCS, 24 TT«
76th Street, New York City, advising that "Technical
Manual 3-215, Military Chemistry & Chemical Agents"
cannot be giveii ifisuedia,ie ai/tenbion as the supply was
exhausted.

(D5)

Torn piece of paper bearing the notation, "CAPTAIN RITTER,
REctor 2-6189, address 150 Broadway, Room 202«,«

(B7)

Five books printed by the United States Government:

a* "Price List 19, 32nd edition - Army & Military,
Aviation & Pensions* Notation in red crayon,
"See pages 73, 32, 24 and 30««

b* Price list 53 - 29th Edition « Mines, Explosives*
Fuel, Gas, Gasoline & Petroleum, August 1939»

c* Price List 53 ** 33rd edition - Maps, September 1940»

d* Price list 65, 22nd edition - Foreign Relations of
the United States, September 1939 edition.

e» Price? List 19 ~ 32nd Edition « Army & Militia,,
Aviation -& Pensions., February 1940 edition»

*•**
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#54*

#56

.*-••»*

y

*u'^S

(D 7)

• A photostat of a drawing of a hand grenade*

.,..•••.-••(? 8 > • • • ' : ' . ' . - . • > • : : ' " ' • ' • . '

* A photostat of a bomb or torpedo by the United Warl.
College, passed by the Committee on Appropriation,
adopted by the United States far*

(D24)1

A passport found in. red manila envelope in
DUQUESIIE'S closet on June 28, 1941* Passport issued
in name of J .F.E. U1U, #4939j by the Br i t i sh Consulate
General i n New York on March 13, 1932« This passport ,
on page 3t contains a photograph of DUQDESNE and the
signature of JOHN FREDERICK E. KATJJ- On page 2 there
i s H«t <jtit a descr ipt ion, ^Professions Picture Director*
Bora, Melbourne, December 21, 1878j Domicile, TJ.Sei.ej
Height 1 5 T U n j Blue eyes, black h a i r . " The va l id i ty of
the passport expired on March 30, 1937, and iras good
for a l l countries i n Europe including the Union of
Soviet, Socia l i s t Republics and Turky. In tills passport
was foTond a ce r t i f i ca t ion by JAMES SUMMER MacBERMOnV
Assistant Government-Statist,~State of Victoria, Common-
wealth of Austral ia, dated February 11, 1931 to the effect
t h a t the b i r ths i n the d i s t r i c t of Carlton, Golony of
Victoria , disclosed that #25977, a male ehiloV «a« born a t
3 Grattan Street on December 21, 1878, JOBS FREDERICK
KATJJ, t o TOIflELMTNA. TfAMMAGHER XAIN, age 22, and WTT.T.tAM
JAMES KAIN, jeweler, age 23»

(D26)

One photo static copy of a plan for a erushejj adopted
by the United States War Department & Joint Allisd
Commissions, found on the Kantle in DUCPESNE*S living
room on June 29, 1941.

(D 27) ,

One Bttall loose-leaf.'i^emb' book with t i n eever, contaisidg-.'
the following notat ions i n ink : :l , . /. •• <

'• *'*'•"'.-'*• 5#S
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In penc

#59.

#61

(D31)

Georgia 1935 Cer t i f ica te of Registrat ion #80287,
issued. July 17, 1935> to FREDERICK CRAVEN, N.C.O* Lining
Grant Conners> Qssining, N©w York, for five-passenger
Chevrolet Sedan - 1928 model, Kotor #45584K»
(NOTE a l i a se s of OTQUESNE).
(D 31)

Georgia 1935 Oldsmobile registration for 1940, Motor
#G 11507, license #2232U> issued February 6, 1940 to
FREDERICK CRA?EN, Toledo, Georgia*

(NOTE aliases of DUQTJESNE)»

(V 31)

New York three^year operatorTs license ,flO88449* issued
on October 8, 1940, to FREDERICK CRAVEN, 51 West 54th
Street, New. York City, New York. CRAVEN is described
as being born December 25, 1898, a idiite male, 5*
170 pounds, blue eyes, brown hair*

(NOTE alias of DTJQUESNE)*
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#63.

m*.

(D3L)

Georgia 1941 registration for 1935 Oldsmobile sedan.
Motor #01507, License #23500a, Issued en February 13,
1941 , t o FREDHUCK CRAVEH, Toledo, Saint George p o s t
Office, Charltoa, Georgia.

(D31)

Another torn envelope, which was written in ink, with
the words, »P0 Toledo, Saint George, Charlton County*
on the inside of which was the following in ink,
it

Twenty* drops ammonia, wash pure water and alcohol last «•
restore ink lever of sulphur (soda lye or sodium
carbonate) phenol Ththaleine*"

(D 33)

A rol l of micro-film made with a Lelca camera, consisting
of shots of papers containing airplane information, found
in the brewn Gladstone bag in TJTJQUESNE»S closet off the
kitchen on June 28, 1941.

(NOTE: Microphotographs g iven D0QUE3HE by SEBQLD en
May U, 1940.)

(D 36)

One Royal Typewriter, #1O61411«

(This typewriter identified by Bureau as one used by
TDUQUESNE in writing SEBOLD).

Handwritten notation on a piece of stationery of the
Norddetctscber Lloyd, Bremen Steamship. In handwriting
appears the name of TOPXJiJ & FARLEX and the aaem
of £D5E 1EDSTEKFEID*

_.. ......... ,$*BapM&$^}&&lu&&:/ ;••„.*
Folder concerning lenses, on which the following appears*
"6ZF1935-28U0272, 39 - 13 Xbs««
One Carter•» Indelible Ink box.
One ink pad*
(NOTE* Possibly type gas mask sent via Italy)*

*r
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Letter dated August 21, 1939, from the Haskettte
Manufacturing Corporation, 206 West Washington Street ,
Chicago, I l l ico i . , in which they describe Hjpskelits
Aircraf t p3yw»odV _ • *• • * * ~x ' F&" "

Letter on; FEOERARSEK s ta t ionery, 522 Fifth Avenue, Hew
York-, nhich seems to be a rough draft l e t t e r addressed
to the Mine Safety Appliance Company Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, requesting information conceralng speaking
assembly diaphragm. A yellow sheet attached to this
bears the following message: " -

£2*.

Mine Safety Appliance Ceaapany,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Qentlenea:

I wish to replace the speaking useably diaphragm asseablj
in ay M»S^.. All-Service Gas Mask, BDRRELL type* My am
mas destroyed by coming in contact with a live wire which
fused the conponent parts* I as capable of inserting ia
the mack myself and would like you to inform me the cost of
same sent to my New Jersey address and oblige.

The Staiie
Island Heights,
Toms River, New Jersey. *

Piece of FLUERARSEN stationery on which appears in ink
tie following: "Gas mask patents, #2060823 and 206U36."
On the back of this sheet of paper there appears to be
a chemical formula*

(NOTE: Information TJDQUESNE sought about gas mask.)

the return address of I
Hew TeA

City. On this envelope there'appears im ixk the following t
^Captain KTJHHi*~^ " ""

X f, £
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(NOTE: Oaptain KUHN, 45 Broadway, .New York Chemical
Warfare Procurement Division, Authority en gas masks )»

#71 ' (D 45)

Envelope on which the following appearsj

DETERS conmands Fist Battalion, Sixteenth Field Artillery,
North M/ers, Virginia. Photograph reduced one half
dianstef. There — when dragged by traction have electric
brake, as well as mechanical or horse-drawn traction."

(D46)

Letter from the SHJUMAH AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION,
Bethpage, Long Island, N«w York, addressed to COLONEL
F. J. DUQUESNE, Air Terminals Coapany, 17 East 42nd Street,
New York, dated March 20, 1939, the contents of which
letter are as follows:

Dear Sir: ,

As requested in your letter of March 13th, we are enclosing
two photographs of our G-21, an amphibian.

We have no objections to your use of these photographs as
lantern slides in connection with your lectures on the >'•
art of docking planes at sea*

Very truly yours,

GBX1MI&N AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CO
L.R. GRUMMAK,
President*

(D46) . . .'

Letter from the War Department, Washington, D.C. dated
Jane 2, 1939, Office of the Chief of Chemical Warfare
Service, Washingtoiti D.C., the contents of which letter
a r e a s f o l l o w s J .'•':•.;[/'.•_ : ,r "• •.-.'. ; _-• - . V ^ " '• \ ••.'.••' -f~*

*5« S 4?*£*ZJFr'*v'i~ *% ' mm
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• - «

Bear Mr. Duquesnei

Reference TOUT l e t t e r of May 29» 1939* to Major
General ¥ . C. BACEEB, Chief of t h e Chesdcal . ,

'Warfare Service, relative to your diaphragm gas
malt ' . The following procedure i s suggested*-„-

•Captain H*A, CTHH> C.W/.S., Executive-Officer of the
New York Chemical Warfare Pr6crar«nent DiTiBion, 45
Broadingr* New Toric, wil l be glad to inspect a sample
of your mack. Captain KUHN i s -well qualified to pass
upon i t s merits, k copy of this le t ter and a
copy of your l e t t e r to General B&.CKER- are being forwarded
to Captain KTJHH.

Ho single firm manufactures complete gas
United States Anry.

isks for the

Tour interest in writing to us is appreciated.

Very truly youra,

/s/ HAIG SHEKERJIAN
Lieutenant Colonel,
C.W.S. Executive*"

*ZVJI

(NOTE* Above CAPTAIN KUBH'vho is authority on Oas
Masks apparently same Zeller Duquesae sent wire to.)

(D 46)

Letter addressed to m . 0 . ZELLHt, Hanburg 1, Qrmsst
Alle 30, PATENTAMALT, Germany, by JEEDERICK DOQDESNE,
in which he gives authority to ZELLffi to transact business
on behalf of TUQUESNE in Bo!Lgaria for the sale of certain
patents*

(Apparently sane ZELLER JJuquesna sent w i r e t o o n
April 29, 1940, as address i s aaioe.)

I--*

i
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m ( D 6 3 )

A pass t o admit COLONEL FRITZ DUQUESNE t o M.S.
SCHWIBENIASD/M.S. WLWSSIASD, Deutsche iiifthansa
A.B., German Airways, dated July 27,

(D63)

Certificate of Conducting Business, issued to ^
FREDERICK J. DDQUESNE, to do business under the name
of AIR TERMINALS COMPANY, 2 West 45th Street, New
York City.

(D63)

A notification to the AIR TERMINALS COMPANY, 120 Wall .
Street , froai THE CHASE NATIONAL BANT, New York, dated
Itorch 2?, 1940, adviaiag that they ware in receipt of a
comraaieation from the i r correspondents i a A&sterdam,
Holland, and which they f e l t t h i s company iroTild be
interested i n .

(NOTE: A cablegram at the CHASE iUHOiaL B4KK, 18 Ptoe ,
Street , New York City, dated March 27, 1940 from HOLLAHD*-
SCHS BANK TJKIE N . V . AVSTEBBaM, HOLLAND r e a d : -
"Pay dol lars two hundred Miss Li l ly Stein, 127 East 54th
Street , New lork Pay dol lars two hundred Air Terminala
Ooiopany, 120 Wall S t ree t , New York City. J

#78 (D 63)

A uemorandum of the Foreign Department of The Chase
National Bank, dated April 12, 1940, with reference to a
|2OO check to FREDERICK DUQLTESNE, issued in accordance with
instructions from Hellandsche Bank Unie N.V., Amsterdamj «•
Holland*

(NOTEs DTJQTJESHE called at the Chase Rational Bank en
April 9, 1940 and advised the bank they would receive instruct*
ions to pay him this money.) - - - r -" • " »"̂ \
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(D 63)

A& HCA radiogram addressed to AIR TERMINALS COMPANT,
reading "All coamnicatiens received* patent numbers , •
checked* case clear* wire result of negotiations with

i« signed •Cellar*. It is noted that this
was sent from Berlin, Germany, and is dated' .-

Soveaber i, 1939. :

(NOTE: Thiflr is apparently ZELLER to whom DUQUESNE had
sent wire on March 7, 1940, signing his name JULIAN.)

(D63)

A l e t t e r to the AIE TERMINALS COiPABY, 17 East 42nd
Street, dated December 6, 1939* fromthe Manufacturers .
Trust Company, 55 Broad Street, Sew lork d t y , advising '
of the receipt of a cemnanicatioa from one of their
foreign correspondents that would in teres t th i s firm and
requesting -that a call be made at the basic Is response
thereto*

(D63)

A photostatic copy of a design of what is apparently a .,
bomb, with the wording, *U,S. War College, Design for
U.S. Government •»

• & <

A page from a magazine disclosing a picture of a military
plane produced by the GLENN L. MARTIN COMPANY, the
accompanying explanation beginning, "High Military
Efficiency*.

CD 63)

A page from a magazine with the following captioned
articles checkedj

buys 24 Northrop Boabers."
bay 300 planes."
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#86.

(D 63)

A page from a magazine, dated April* 1940
beginning, "Republic is Ready1*, pertaining
to the Republic Aviation Corporation,
Farningdale, Long Island.

(D63)

A page from a magazine with an article, "Growth
of TaCa Airlines in Central America" being checked.
The notation, «Air fields" is written thereoii

(D 63)

A page from a magazine issued April, 1940, contain**
ing an article captioned, "Stalling on Tapered
Wings."

(D 63)

A page from a magazine issued April 1940, pertaining
to the designing of airplane wings to prevent stalling.

(D to)
A page from a magazine issued April 1940 oa which a
check nark is placed beside the picture of the Republic
SP-1 airplane.

representative,
ustry, Berlin, for

at 57th Street, New lork,

(D54)

One business card of
Association of German
Horth America
K.T* Telephone

One form of the United States Works Progress Administration
for the City of New frrk, l is t ing the education and exper-
ience record of JOHN fKSD DUQUESNE. The information f i l led
out on th is form in pencil indicated that DWJTESNE i s a
citizen, having been born in California*

Pesteard postmarked July 15* 1^37, addressed Ŵ ljrjQDESKB - :

from the ?orhut*ferl«g otto Schlegel, Berlin, Garmany* -
This cardi written in German, thanked fitJQrJESSE for h i s i n -
teresting l e t t e r and sent best wishes*

mAA
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(D 71)

jf94»

(D 77)

i'i

#95*

#96

(D 71)

A piece of blank stationary with the letterhead}
AIR TERMINALS CO., 2 West 45th Street, New lark «
Office of Engineer Colonel F. J. DUQUSSHE «
Murrayhill

A sheet of blank stationery bearing letterhead,
"FLTJERARSEN lABQRATOSIES CO., 522 Fifth Avenue,
Hew York City, Office ef F. J. BUQOESHE, MurrayHill
2-7374".

AS envelope postmarked Washington, D.C., Feb. 25,
1941, containing a notice addressed to F. DUQ0ESHE,
60 Wall Toner, Ne» T o * City, advising that
& publication of "Chemical Warfare Service Field
Manual, Volume 1, Tactics and Technique" could not be
furnished at that time as ordered in view of a short*
age of supply*

(D 82)

A photo static copy of a plan of an "Ashley Sea-Service
Destroyer" with the notation, "Secret Disclosure" and
the further notation, "in process of construction at
Stanford, Conn. January 3, 1941."

Business card of WJUIAM G , SEBOLD, 152 West
42nd S t ree t , New York Telephone No., BRyant 9-1609*

(HOTEi Th^aboveeardfeund i n brown business s«i t
H | B H H . i H B on &/28/41 at Duquesneta

apartment which Duquesne on same date wore to F.B«I.
offiee.)

(D 60)

A slip of paper on which the following notations are.
typewriite,lt$/3/*41. please advise as soon as possible
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whether you or one of your people can obtain U S A
sea charts and send them here by a safe -my." -

W M t do you know about U.S.A. baby incendiary
• :

In longhand -written on above is notation - And $100
for Dunn in caseiof news material ire will send more."

(NOTE: On May 12, 1941 SEBQLD met DUCJTESNE, paid him
$100 and gave him the above messages. As to the
U.S.A Sea Charts this is radio message #132. As to the
U.S.A. incendiary bomb and the payment of |100 to
DUQUESNE as DUNN, this is radio message #134* )

\n

! V
V
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Dgquesne
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EVELIN LEWIS, in her signed statement, among other things,
advised that among the incidents that established in her mind that
DUQUESNE was furnishing information to a foreign country was that
Duquesne showed a great interest in the sailing dates of ships and the
arrival dates of ships* He appeared to have' a great interest in the
arrival and departure of Clipper Ships and expressed annoyance when he
leara.i that the Clipper Ships were being routed through Bermuda and Nassau*
He also expressed great interest in getting his letters off on certain
boats* Further, that he objected at the time the BREMEN was searched.
Further, that he iras interested, to a great degree, in military affairs,
such as anything pertaining to the military activities in the United
States* He was very well informed on all military matters and kept .track
ov everything of this nature that was going on through newspapers and
radio broadcasts*

On one occasion he had a microphotograph in the apartment
and he placed this microphotograph in an envelope for mailing, although
she did not know to horn he sailed it. He likewise had a magnifying glass
which he used in examining small printing and various papers* On one
occasion he had a gas mask in the apartment. He was endeavoring to invent
a gas mask through which a person would be able to carry on a conversation.

She also recalled an occasion when she was with him at
PAEKER-STEARNS in Brooklyn and he observed a rubber tourniquet and asked
for one, which was given to him.

On another occasion he obtained some Rubber-Tex from a
of the EUBBER-TEX COMPANY, Graybar Building* Qn other

occasions they, Daquesne and herself, discussed methods of avoiding people
whom they believed to be watching them and on various occasions she
took steps to determine whether or not anyone was following Duquesne
or herself. She also recalled that Duquesne, on various occasions, had
sent letters_to_a man by the name ofjjdpportugal and a man by
the name ° i H | H | ^ H H H V also to a man by the name of SAWYER in New York
City*

She also recalls that DTJQTJESNE spent considerable tdias
studying the dictionary and recording number! after such study and that'
on one occasion she typed -a list of numbers tor him* She also recalled
that he was likewise interested in news clippings of a military natmre
such as airplane production and other data along 1&%b line and
had asked her to clip certain items out of the paper* He also dis-
cussed with her the use of invisible inks and the manner in which
invisible inks could be made*
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She also observed M m on occasions put a heated iron
to a piece of paper or a letter but she claimed not to know the
purpose of this.

She recalled that on one occasion she typed a meeaage
on the inside of the rectangular surface of an envelope. She also
stated that Ddquesne was interested in saving all of the black paper
such as black Kodak paper and one time she observed him placing white
powder on that paper. She also observed him developing his own
film in theapartment, and-that he sent considerable mail to foreign
countries* She asked him if it would involve him and he told her that
it would not make any difference*

She recalled assisting him in trying to locate a woman
by the name of RQTHER and that upon returning she wrote a note to a man
by the name of SAWYER for DUQUESNEj that later she received a tele-
gram requesting that she call on MARIE BOTHER. She talked to Duquesne
about this and he told her to forget about it; that it had already been
taken care of- He also told her that he had sent telephone books to
Europe; that she had also typed letters for Duquesne addressing them
to such places as the U.S. Government Printing Office, requesting inform-
ation of a technical nature. Likewise, on the few occasions, she
had mailed letters for him*

V •",.-•!
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Else Weustenfeld

-•ft'/

'J&

In her statement dated July &, 1941 aha told of NICHOLAS
RITTER coming to the TJnited States some time in 1938; that during the
conversations -with his brother, HAMS, she heard them frequently refer
to a man by the name of DUQUESNE iiho was also known as JIM. It was
obvious to her that NICHOLAS RITTER was contacting JIM "with regard to
obtaining information for the GESTAPO.

She also tells about LILLY STEIN telephoning to her
and giving her personal greetings from friends in Verden on the River Aller*
Germany* that she subsequently met STEIN and she had a letter addressed
to either herself or HANS RTPTER in which they Were asked to help T.TT.T.Y
to get established; that Ulii also handed her a roll of bills -which she
thinks was in the amount of $300 and a small sicrophotegraph. The
money and photograph IILLY wanted her to give to DTJQUESNE* T.TT.T.Y also
told her that she might retain enough of the money to purchase a magnify-
ing glassj that she read on the microphotograph, without the assistance
of a magnifying glass, the words "Dear Jim" but nothing else; that
several days later an elderly man came to her office at 17 Battery Place,
New York, and identified himself as DUQTJESNE. He gave his calling card
on which his name appeared and also the naipe "AIR TERMINAL COMPANY"•
He said that he understood that she, "WEirSTENFELD, or HANS RITTER, had
received some money for him and a message; that she gave him the money and
Hicrophotographj that Duquesne asked her to communicate with him if she
should receive any further news; that subsequently she met Duquesne
in front of her apartment bouse at 82 Riverside Drive, New York City
and he asked her if she had received any more money for him; that she
seemed to recall that subsequently she received $300 in small bills from
some source, to be given to Duquesne. She thought that possibly she
received this money from T.TT.T.Y STEIN who said that it had been given
to her by a man named HARRY* This she did not give to Duquesne*

•vv>

m

y
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Duguesne

On June 30* 1941j DUQUESNE, having executed a voluntary
waiver of removal hearing, -was arraigned before TJ« S* Conmissioner
EPSTEtN in Brodclyn» He entered a plea of Not Guilty*. His bond was.
fixed at $25,000 and final hearing date was set for July 15, 19*tl«* ' '

; A Federal Grand Jury for the Eastern district of New Tork
returned an indictment on July 15, 1941, charging FREDERICK JGUBERT
DUQUESNE and other named .defendants with conspiracy to violate Section
233 of Title 22, and Section 32 of Title 50.

He was agaiin arraigned before the United States District
Court on July 18, 1941 and plead Not Guilty to the charges set out in
the indictment* He was remanded to the custody of the U» S. Marshal
in lieu of $25,000 bail pending trial set for September 3, 1941*

{S®S§f
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JOUBEET DUQUSSHE:
The following i s a desc r ip t ion of Subject

Name and a l i s e s

Hal g i t

Hair
Eyes

Complexion
Beard

Facial characteristics

FHETJERICK JOU3EKT TjDQUESSEj
a l i ases* i r n s t e i n , D« F* Barron,
Frederick Barren, Col* Bezinj Fred
Buquesne, I* Crabbe, Frank CSrabbe,
F» Craven, Major Frederick Craven,
Frederick De T* Craven, F* Detrafford
Craven^ John DuCain, Dunn, F r i t z
Duquesne, Captain Fr i t a Duquesae,
Colonel F# J« Duquesne, F r i t z 3m
Duquesnej F r i t z Joubert Duquesne,
Colonel Marquis Duquesne, Paul
Duquesnej J* Q. Farn, Fordbam, George
Fordhaa, Frederick Fredericks, F r i t t e r s ^
j * Hernandez, Fred Hcsre, fl Jim", Jimmjr,
P ie t Wiaooud, Nio Panaar, William
Smith, Captain Claude Staughton,
Captain Claude Stoughton, Fred
Stoughton, Berthold Szabo, Vam Dam,
Von Goutard, Worthy, Julian Zel ler*
About 63* Appears 45 t o 5O«
(Natural izat ion papers show he nas
born December 2 1 , 1877, a t Cape
Colony, South Africa*) Famer in-»
timate friend s t a t e s DUQPESNE does
not know his orm age#
5tlO« to H »
165
Dark broun or black
Brown and green* (Described by SEBCHD
as blue*)
Medium dark or swarthy*
Cleanshaven, but apparently has heavy
beard»
Lines a t corners of mouth* Prominent
noae and chin*

> • ! /

m
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General characteristics

Accent

Marital status

Residence
Business address

Occupation

Excellent talker wi-& captivating
personality, ..Inveterate .Har**'-..
Sexual pervert* Reported in 1932
to be part ial ly paralyzed in right
leg, but does not walk'with notice-
able linp* Extremely suspicious and
cautious* Confides intimately in
no one* Shoulders sl ightly stooped
and carried forward*
Intermediate accent described as that
of an American educated in England
or an Englishman educated in America*
Once married to ALICE WJCBTB5T, "whose.
present address i s unknown* Now sepe#
arated and resides with EVELYN CLAYTON
JJEWIS in an apartment a t 47 "West 54th
S t t ^

47 West 54th Street, New York City* \
Securities Service Company, Boom 1504,
170 Broadway, New York City*
Writer, lecturer , newspaper reporter,
notion picture producer, and is said
to have been engaged in espionage
act ivi t ies for many years* Presently
engaged in espionage activit ies* O»*
tensibly operates as stock broker, and
was registered.with Securities Exchange
Commission, Washington, B» C«, as
Frederick Duquesne, Room 408, 159
Broadway, as a broker and/or dealer
pursuant to Section 15(b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as
amended said registration being e£«
fective as of March 23, 1939} Frederick
DaqtBane, 47WeS:t 5412* Street* Kew; ; ; <
York Sfer, irtiose. C&xfi&SLctfte or Soinl

No. 2466 dated ~ "

m
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Occupation (Continued)

Nativity
Parentage

Helatives
Citizenship and

Naturalizati on

Education

Military and Espionage
Activities

193?* certifying that he i s doing,
business as Securities Service Company*
120 Wall Street. Tjuquesne.also .
operated as'Air Terminals C*ca#any,-
and on November 22/1939', i i l * l Certk*
fseats of Doing Business No. 12434.,
as Frederick J« Duquesne, 47 Ifest 54th
Street , New York City, certifying that
he was doing business as Air Terminals
Company, 2 Ifest 54th Street , New Tork
City, said certificate having been fi led
with the County Clerk* a
Cape Colony, South Africa*
Father «* French
Mother •• Dutoh
Unknown

Emigrated to the Tjnited States from
Hamilton, British West Indies, on
the S« Sm MBQA3ES, arriving a t
Baltimore, Maryland, September 16,
1902, according to Naturalization
Petition Ho# 21934, filed in New York
State Supreme Court, July 18, 1912,
On December 4, 1913, Certificate of
Naturalization No. (>*4QQ139 ^
issued by the Supreme Court of New
York County to Frederick Joubert
Duquesne, 210 West 34th Street, New
York City, who was described as a
British subject, born in South Africa,
and a news correspondent by profession*
Said to have been educated in Brussels
Mli tary Academy, Brussels, Belgium*

Said to have served wife the Boer Anny
as a spy during the Boer War, -while a
mere boyy andsaid-to hava attained
stMus of Captain of- Engineers .in-- -
Boer. Tter##y 'JOlegedV served as a spy
for. 4eDiril^^<powers during lor ld iar# *
fias in Ms; possession nuojferous medals
and decorations allegedly received as
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Military and Espionage
; Activities (Continued)

Automobile

Criminal Record

the result of his act ivi t ies*
Operates 1935 Model, blackj
mobile, touring sedan, feeardBg 1940 -' ' 't
Georgia license A22**321» : >
FBI No* 579274^ as Capfc# Fritz Duquesne,
No* 103939, arrested by New York. Police,
February 7, 1917* charged attenpted
fraud, disposition •» sentence suspended*
as Frederick Fredericks, arrested
United States ^fcrshal, New York
City, December 3 , 1918, charge Mnrder
on the High Seas (England) « disposif-
tion « dismissed* As Frederick
Joubert Suquesne* arrested by Heir York
Police May 23, 1932, charge, homicide
aud escaped prisoner; disposition,
dismissed. As Frederick Joubert
Duquesne, arrested New York Police
June 6, 1932, charge, escaping lawful
custody* (Disposition not shown,
although Duquesne was apparently re*
leased upon the l a s t mentioned occasion*)

mmm
(photographs are available in the New York Fi le . )
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WITHBSS CLASSIFICATION

EBELING

1. Immigration and Naturalisation

2. Espionage Activities - Known or Possible

Q. Sebold
J. C

N.T.N.T.
28/41 6/29/a 6/30/41

7/7/41
6/28/41
7A/41

3# Sturveillancas - Corroborative or Direct Evidence

6AO/41 6A1/41
6AO/U 6/U/a

M̂

4. Microphone Surveillance (Admigsibility Questionable)

5. Eaployacnt Record

6. History and Prior ActLvitiea

> . -., • ., - -set
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NAKE

Address.....

Employed....

RUDOLF EBELING
also spelled Ebling, Eberling.

173 East 85th Street,
New lork City, New York.

Harper & Bros,
601 West 26th Street,.
New York City.

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, 641 Washington Street, New York City, reflect
that RUDOLF EBELING arrived at the Port of New York,
May 34, 1925 on the S.S. RELIANCE from Hamburg, Germany}
that he was born at Yiittstock, Germany, November 24, 1898.
He filed Declaration of Intention to become a citizen,
November 18, 1925., in the United States District Court
for the Southern District of New York. His petition for
Citizenship was filed October 18, 1932 and he was
naturalized in the above mentioned court on January 23,
1933, receiving certificate of naturalization #3,678,310.
He is presently employed as Foreman of the Shipping
Department of Harper & Brothers.

EBELING is a subject in this case as a result of
the following circumstances:-

*ii\

April 25, During a conversation between CLAUSING, BROKHOFF,
1941. 1MLEN and SE30LD at EICHENLAUB' s restaurant, CLAUSING or

BROKHOFF told SEBOLD that he had given his, SEBOLD's,
name and box number to a man named RUDOLF EBLING who
works in an English book export company on 23rd Street, and
who lives at 219 East 83rd Street, New York City. He said
this man used to give all of the ship information to FEHSE,
and indicated that EBELING would send reports direct to
him, SEBOLD.

a.t.^ . .- f ~ . *\.»*.j.».;
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April 28, WAALEN dtiring a visit to SEBOLD's office asked if
1941. EBELING had been to see him, and -when he advised not, WAAISH

•said he was supposed to get in touch -with him, SEBOID.

May 7, During a conversation in SEBOID?6 office, WAALEN.
1941. told SEBOID that he had been to see'EBELING on 83rd Street,

but that he would not as yet come'toMs, SEBOID«s office>
because he -was very frightened. His wife was also nervous.

May 12,
1941.

WAALEN again in conversation -with SEBOID in his office,
stated that EBELING has no direct connection -with Germany and
that he worked only for FEHSE,and his -wife is "scared stiff."

May 30, WAALEN turned over to SEBOID in his office, certain
1941. information to be sent to Germany. One item of information

be pointed out as having been furnished by EBELING and "which
read, — "THE AMERICAN SHI? JIM DAVIS, LEAVES NEW TORK,
JUNE 10th FOR SIDNEY, AUSTRALIA." He said EBELING "was not
doing anything because his -wife was too frightened.

, ''if'

June 4, WAALEN in conversation with SEBOLD in his office,
1941. stated that he was in EICHENLAUB's place, having a glass

of beer -when he met BAMTE and EBELING. BANTE was bragging
about himself, etc.,

June 5, CLAUSING -while in SEBOLD's office told SEBOID that
1941. BANTE is a great bragger, etc., — that EBELING was just

the reverse from BANTE and is very exact in his information,
and does not talk much, that not even his wife knows about
his dealings,

CLAUSING then furnished SEBOID with certain ship
information, one item of which was— "The Steamer Strategist
is going to Cardiff." He said this was furnished by EBELING
who is employed by some English concern. He said that LEO
WAALEN also. gets most of his information through EBELING.

r1"* '1 '
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June 1 1 ,
1941 .

About 12:15 A. M. SEBOID was standing in or near the
front entrance to EICHENLA.UB' s place, The Little Casino,
talking to .EICHENLADB when EBEIJNG walked up and introduced
himself to SEBOID. EBELING said that on the night CLAUSING,
was up to see him, SEBOID, he had come to see him later and
had told him to ^ell SEBOBp that ̂ e S. S. Alffi^l ±s goiag
to be an auxiliary cruiser and not a troop transport as
CLAUSING had told him. He also said that -the right name of
the ship CLAUSING had told him about is the HELME KOTJLTPOULAS
owned by the Panama Railway line. He also said that during
the past week-end four English steamers had left New Tork for
England} that they were of the Prince Line type and none of
them over seven thousand tons. He said he worked for an
English book concern and was introduced to CLAUSING two years
ago by a man named HAMMER who was with the Metrqpa Travel
Agency here in America. SEBOID told EBELING if he later had
any more information for him, SEBOID, he could leave it in
an envelope with ETCHENIAUB.

(Note:- Special Agents|
this meet between SEBOID, EBELING and EICHENLaUB. ]

observed

—>*»]
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Assistant Director E. J. Connelley swore to a complaint,
on June 27, 1941, before U. S. Commissioner, Martin C. Epstein,
Eastern District of Sew York, Brooklyn in which RUDOLPH EBELING
was charged, with others naoed, in conspiring to violate Sections
32 and 34 of Title 50 U. S. Code.

A warrant was

^ 5
East 85th Street, New York foty^__Tjje_only other person present was
his wife. Special Agents|||flflH|HfPHHH[|^H^HFen.te.red
the apartment. A search tmsxnstituteo^ftaet^artfflenx. EBELING
was then brought to the office of Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Court House Building, Foley Square, and after questioning
ms.de the following signed statement:

«i-;
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__ EHBJJXQjjtu&dtiie following statement to
•«*»BBBBBB-B1BBBB-B-Jwhom I know to be a-Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United State* Department of
Justice* I make this statement free and Voluntarily there,
hating been no threats or aromises made to me to do so and
knowing fully well that I do not hare to make this statement

Iften and ywt/born?

km Kovember 2U, 1893 in Ut ts toek, Qermjny, Province of
Brandenburg* * My father *s name was OTTO and ay mother's
name -was MARX» Both are dead*

Q. TEhat i s your education?

A. I vent to the p&lic school in Berlin unt i l I was fourteen
and after this had three years apprenticeship in a busineafl
school learning to lteep books* In Hovember 19X6 I v u
draftexf to the Qeraan Anqr, serving in the Tjifantry,
Kegiosnt #40 aa a private. I advanced un t i l wj release
in Mmroh 1919 to corporal and irae auule a sargeant on the
day of leaving. Around March 1919 I /was wprking *a a
bookkeeper i n the Eisenwerka A. Q. in the Province of Baden
and remained there until I left i n May 1925 for toe United
States* j I arrited here on May % 192$* On May, 1925
I iroa married andjtoojr̂ ogt̂ gqr f i r i i dtiaenship papers.
I ra^BdJJHHHHaHHHP At *hat titte at Maspeth,
Long I s l a n o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^

Q* upon your arrival in iaerica, what was your first job?

A* X worked as a cabinet maker with Turner 4 Ar»our at
Brooklyn, New Xorlc*

Q* How long did you wcrk for them? v

A* Hot q.uite a year*

Q* In 1926 were you employed a t Turner andArmour?

A. In 1926 I chaneed to the Lepeco Ooapany* My eaployar was
I worked for him as a traveling salesman.
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Q .

A .

You than obtained a position where?

After that I held a position with H. SCHOCH^ ĵwis
embroidery sales firm. My superior ^ H f l f l H |
I worked in th is position unti l
became a packer a t Harper Brothers, at that tine in
Long Island City and now at 601 lest 26 Street, where
I'am presently employed as traffic department manager
of the Book rublishers* SMpping ?Servioe#

l h a t t̂ pNBi o f • b a i i a e V s ' l a t h i s ) ? •- ' / : . ' .- ••' -. ; •' ; ' ' •
• / ' • . ••":•'• b o o k s a n d .- ,: ,"". ' • • ' " ' . . • • • ' [ • ' . . .•".'". •" '"

This service s h i p / magagines of several publishers a l l
over the country; was world wide bat not so now* At
present most of our shipments to foreign countries
are going by nail*

lhat brokerage business in Hew York handles the shipping
for your Service?

Broad
Meadows Wye Company at-ffih Street, which handles a l l
shipments for us going to foreign countries.

1!bo at- Meadows Wye Company furnishes you with information
regarding thesailing of ships?

Q.

A .

Q.

A*

Q.

A*

Ihenever having such a ^ ^ ^ J J
Most of the time I spoke to^HH^iBssssssssssssssBsssI 0:f

a steamer and the approxLmateiihippin| date if possible,
after giving him destination, weight and measurements.

After you were married in 1925, where did you live?

After I was married in May 1925 I lived in 515 East 80
Street .

When did you become a citizen?

In January 1933 I became a d t i s e n .

Have you ever returned to Germany?

I returned to Germany in May 1933 and came back the
beginning of September the same year*

Did your wife accompany you?.

My wife accompanied me on this trip* -
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Q. While in Germany on this trip, were you ever contacted
by Government officials?

A. I never was contaoted ~by Qovernmenf officials during this
t r ip .

Q« While you -were in Germany, "That -were your activities?

A. While I > u in Germany fro* the age of twelve I started
Collecting stamps and on this trip I collected stamps
whenever I could. My rel*1&v*s always saTe^tampa^&r
s*» After returning to the aiited States & S | H H H r
ofthejfiddleluropean Traveling Bureau in Berlin contacted

^ H H I H H H | owns and operates arestaurairt at
a suburb of Berlin. f H ^ ^ V

address in lew lork City
orseeTngme about samestamps* In 1934|
a representative offlHHBsifof t h 8 Middle European
Traveling Bureau on %T» 8* S. Manhattan c ailed to see ms
at 219 Bast 83 Street where I was liviaz_atJJ±s tl«e in
regards to exchangiiig stamps wit hi

hange of stamps continue betweenHow Ion
you and!

A. About seven or eight months.

Q. What terminated i t?

^ H m i ^ an insufficient supply of duplicates
discontinued to exchange stamps bat
issocially jnst the same until he was

replaced by * ^ H H H | * * Railroad igent of the Middle
European Traveling Bureau on the S. Se Manhattan.

to Germany* During my association with
him I noted that he was very pro-Hitler always speaking of
the German improvements under Hitler.

I come to this country?

[came to this country in 1937 or 1938« He
contacted me socially*

Q* How l o n g TJalfced States?

1'*6 employed on this steamer unid.1 abo-ut three

• 3 -
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months before the German-Allies war started and was than
^ ^ with a Polish name which was thought

to b e f l H m B fhi.B aan whose name is thought to be
sntacted me during June 1939 in company with

t io employees from the kitchen of the S. S» Manhattan.

Q* What were t h e i r names?

A* Their names a r e f l f l H > H l i a a d H*1* HSHKT CIAUSIHG* The
Polish named man I never saw Again* The two S. S. Manhattan
employees called on me whenever their boat was in port.

Q* Is now in this country?

information received from Mr* CLAUSING,
M H I 9 returned to Germany on a l iner of the United
Fruit Xinss in June 1940 which destination I believe was
Genoa,

Q. What i s Mr* HENRI CLAUSING doing these days?

A* Kr« CLAUSING i s present ly employed as second ehef in the
kitchen on the S . S. Argentina of the Moore-HcCormack Lines.

Q« Have you occasion to see Mr. CLAUSING?

A. Mr. CLAUSING sees me almost each time the ship i s in p o r t .

Q« How did you f i r s t meet PAUL FEHSE?

A. On one occasion Mr. CLAUSING introduced me and my wife to
PETER VIESER, a l i a s PAUL FEHSE, i n my home in the Fa l l of
1939 as a former sailor from the S. 5. Manhattan*

Q» Did Mr. FKHSE t a l k very much when he contacted you*

A. Mr* FEHSE was a very quiet man during bis contacts with
me either a t my apartment or at the Franz Sigel Tavern
at 84 Street between Third Avenae and Lexington. On one
of these f i r s t v i s i t s I asked him what he was doing and
FEHSE s ta ted that he was unemployed.

Q. During these v i s i t s of FEHSE with you, did he ever
introduce you to anyone?

A* During FBHSEfS v i s i t s in my home he did not introduce me to
anybody with, the exception of making me acquainted with.
Mr* "WLAIEH in. the Franz Sigel Tvrvtnm . .

- 4 -
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Q* When did- you meet Mr. WAALEH?

A« This urns around January 1940 and he introduced me to him.

(This information was brought into the statement by
agent asking Mr. EBELIHQ if he knew Mr. WAALEN)

Q* How often have you seen Mr* WJdtXSH tinoe meeting hlJt?

A* Z saw Mr. WAAISM about five times after this* fits l a s t
time m about May 1941 in the Frans Sigel Tavern when he
and his wife were passing the Fran« Sigel TartTil and ear
me i n s i d e . Mrs. WiAlEN l e f t Ida and went koac* WAA1SH

< then came into the Tavern joining me and we had a e£uji&|Lv
of g3*as>s'*<•*. bfer together. The time prior to t h i s ia
April 1941 I met WAAtKS on Third Avenue unexpectedly and
we went to tbo Li t t le Casino at 85th Street and Third
Avenue and had * couple of glasses of beer*

Q« During your acquaintanceship with FBHSE, did he ever
question you as t o what your work was?

L» FEHSE asked me on one occasion what I was doing and where
I worked. In the iaaglnafcion that he was out of work and
seeking employment I told him that I had no job open for
him,

Q. Did FEHSE ever approach you for shipping information?

1« JEEtSE never approached me for shipping information.̂ ^ However
he appeared during the Spring of 1940 in my office and
requested me i f I could get him a map issued by the
Maritime Commiasion. I do net remember the nsae, i f any
given, but i t was described to me *s i. s tat is t ics! ship
tonnage map showing shipments to different foreign
countries from the United States.

Q» lhat was your reply to this request? . '

A. I told 5EHSE that personally I am not interested in such a
map but told him that th i s may cost him money, thinking
that these maps were not given away free of charge* I
told him he better write for i t himself* About two weeks
after th is he again called at my office and I asked
•Did you. get the map,1* and he said "So." This t£s*T
asked me to get him^ome wtritime books* So i
mentioned. He. may bkve assmed tiiat jmit' have aentoned. Hemay bke ssmed t j a e a ahsi4ara
stock on band* I to l i him that ttla was only a shipping
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^ m «aj that «* did not keep oar own stock* I
advised Mjt to go Maaelf ttfthe Mariti C d
and get th.ee books. I . hwitatefaoSL
do «o and. aaid b»,J«i|fr* ht*» to
of i i ^ >

*. i £ V . . '.•J±*&i7rJa*2~*foiM'i&^*£hmi6tl

into any m©w «xp«n8e for being M a best'.

Q. Bi4you go any peaces" with H5H5E other than to the Fran*

• ' * "*> . ; - * * ' * •

A, let never visited any other place*

Q. After XMM laef * *m

»" \ •
l , >L

i n wunet j.7<M-«

Q« Is th is a H you know abotct

A* Tt&s i s a l l X know about

a i i j&kogntfe '*' ~*
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Q« Did you meet anyone there?

A* I was about ready to leave at twelve midnight wban
Mr. PAUL BASTE arrived at the Franz Sigel Tavern.

Q. What happened, did Mr. BASTE cone over and talk to youf

A. Mr. BAHTE talked to M and after noticing that X nas about
t<J leave, be -mated to COBHJ with ae and we talked about
general shipping conditions*

ft. Where did you and Mr. BAttS *» *t this ti»e? '

A* I went with Mr. BAHTE to the comer «f third Avenue and
85 Street irhere I saw the owner of the Little Casino
Tavern who, i s known to pe as Did and a fourth person
which w*f on the way to leave him when 1 approached.

Q* TShat did Mr. BANTK do a t tha t t iae?
polit lpal and conditions

A* We talked about genwallj/conditioM/in the shipping
line and during our conversation we arrived at the
point mentioned. ,

Q. You spoke of talking about general conditions in
the shipping l ine , this pertaining to what?

A. That i s just how easiness i s and shipments in general.

Q. Did you t e l l him anything about your own business shipsflnts?

A« I nay have mentioned that overseas shipments have dropped
off considerably and shipatents to England are getting rare .

Q. Bow long were you a t this corner with Mr* BAHTE and DICK
and the fourth person? V ••-..

A. I did not stop there but continued walking to where SICK
was standing.

Q. where did you stop?

A# i t the corner I saw DICK Standing In front of the Li t t le
Casino with a fourth person whs X did not know at this time,
be may have been a guest of the restaurant and was just
learlng when I approached DICK* Mr. BAVXS however lef t
wt near the corner or just upon our arrival in, froflt of
the Little Casino bat this X knq*~he l e f t laaadiately.

- 7. r



Q» lhat happened when you approached?

A* When I approached DICK th i s unknown person left* I never
saw this man before and. after standing there a short while
with DICI he asked «e to \go inside for a glass of beer.
I did so but went hone shortly afterwards*

Q» Did you see BAMTE any more after June 10th?

JU Xe*; X net BjURTB after June 10th again in the Fx*ns Sigel
Tarern about five 'tis.es without having any particular • '
conversation.

Q. Is this a l l that you know about BiHTE and a l l concerned
in this statement?

A* This is al l I know about persons mentioned in this sta tement*

2 have read tills stateaent and i t has been read to jae and I
Know It to be a true stateaent of facts. I have initialed a l l
errors and signed each and every page*

RUDOLPH EBELINQ

Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
6O7 0. S. Court Eouae
Foley Square :
Hew Torkj N» T#
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EBELING

As a result of a search of EBELING!S apartment incidental to his
arrest the following possible pertinent eaddtot was found:- ' "v ''

1« A yellow blotter bearing the telephone number Bowling
VCfreen 9^7468 - Weustenfeld'i 312 Weei^Lftt.Street, as
well as an assortment of swastika emblems.{

A searcl^fEBEIjING*^de]3kan^lockei; at his-place of employment
by permission of • H s s f l i H H H H H H i B v 1 ^ Harper Brothers, 33 West
49th St ree t , New Tork^fiewTork^Ssclosec^OLarge envelope i n which were
the names and addresses of LEO iffA\ALEN and HARRY SAWYER and a card bearing
the name of "WILLIAM G, SEBOLD, as well as a newspaper clipping of FEHSE'a
a r r e s t . (Note — EBEUNG i n h i s statement claimed not t o know SA8IEE or
SEBOLD.)

Employees a t Harper Brothers ident i f ied a photograph of PAUL FEHSE
as an individual who contacted EBELING a t his place of eHployment and whom
EBELING would take to the rea r of the building where they would converse i n
German* ' • . . . '-'•'• • ' ' ' ' , . • ' . - ' - ••"•--;.

shipping brokers,
| | | | | [ | | | |BBHil^B

advised, i ^ h i m r e l a t t ve to information, concerning the
sailing dat^g_and_dfigHjia^oaa_af_^ip8> when he, EBELDiS, had a shipment
to make, fl|HiBillsslllllH||||H||H^HH|HHHi(eadGws^1rye, advised
from his records that EBELING TrotQdnSweoDtaSecWH^raation on the f ollgw-
ing boats, as Book Publishing Shipping Service made shipments thereon as
follonrsj-

Date Shir Ports
32081
32243
33463
33492
33749
33831
33873
3a52
34294
3444

10-8 -40
3-8-41
3-13-a
3-31-41
4-7 -a
4-11-41
4-30-a
5-io-a
6-3 -a

Javanese Prince
Pacific Shipper
Pacific Grove
Pacific Grove
Leerdam
Indian Prince
Tai Shan
Egyptian Prince
Mount Evans
Strategist

London
London
Cardiff
Cardiff
Cardiff
Cardiff
London
London
Argentine
Cardiff

Approx, date sailed
Oct.
Nov.
Held
Mar.
Apr*
Apr.
Apr*

May
Jos*

23, 1940
6 , 1940
over
13, 1941
2, 1941
12, 19a
15, 19a
30, 1941
10, 19U
5 ,19a

(Not«»«* See information furnished by CLAIMING on June 5, 19a,i" as s ta ted above,''^
V wherein he s t a t e s t h a t the informa^on came,from ^EIJNG

information which SEBOIJ) stated̂ "̂EBEDLVING gaviî  i^-oii'r'ytoB'e
IEO WAAESM reported t o SEBOED i>n March.8j i g O c ^ a t , the
was sa i l ing to Cardtiff around March 12, 1941J PAITL FKB^t on Martii 2 1 ,g a , ?
1 9 a reported tha t a Butch steamer 1EERDAM, armed, was taking cargo for
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Glasgow; and on March 31, 1941 WAALEN reported on the arrival of two boats,
the Indian Prince and Tai Shan.

PAUL BANTE in his statement, on page two, tells of meeting
PAUL PEHSE as PETER who was getting information about ships sailing for
England which he was sending to Germany. Then BANTE stated, nI was not in
a position to get this type of information myself but I introduced Peter to
a nan named E6ELING whose address is written in my address book as being
219 East 83rd Street, telephone REgeat 4-3442. EBELING* works in a book
store, I knew that EBELING could get the kind of information that PEJER
wanted because we had talked about it. A short time after I met PETER/ '"
EBELING gave me an open letter containing information about ships that
were sailing from New York and I turned this over to PETER — — n

On page fiv« of his statement, BANTE referring to the meet
between EBSUNG and SEBOLD on the night of Jane 11, 1941 oiated — "This
was about 11:30 PJlm - « I then left and went to FRANZ SIEGELS1 TAVERN
where I met EBELING. TShile drinking beer with EBELING, I told him that if
he wanted to see HARRY that he was over at the LITTLE CASINO, He had asked
me *here I had been during the evening and I told him that I had been at
the Little Casino and saw HARRY. On the way home we walked over to the
UTTIiE CASINO and saw that EICHENIAUB and HARRY were standing on the sidewalk
in front of the Tavern. I told EBELINQ, "Here is Harry" and then I went home."

RICHARD EICHENULUB in his statement on page three referring
to the meeting of EBELING and SEBOLD in front of the Little Casino on the
night of Jane 11, 1941, states, " ~ - -. "While we were standing there PAUL
BANTE came up with RUDOLF EBELING, whom I have known for six years, and
BANTE introduced EBELING to HARRY and immediately left. EBELING, HARRY
and I stood talking for a while, EBELING told HARRY something about three
ships* HARRY made notes on what EBELING said. I cannot remember the
names of these ships, but I believe EBELING said that they had just left
for England* This was the first and only time that I have seea EBELING
with HARRY but I have seen EBELING and BANTE together, as they have been
friends for many years."

PAUL FEHSE would not give any information tending to
incriminate EBELING, other than to admit he knew him*

EBELING'S account with the Manhattan Savings Bank and Trust
Company, 154 East 86th Street, New York, New York, was checked but no deposits
of an unusual or questionable character were noted*

#'-<**<
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EBELING

EBELING signed a -waiver of a removal hearing. He was arraigned
before U. S. Coinmisaioner EPSTEIN, Brooklyn, New York, on June 30, 1941,
and entered a plea of Not Guilty, His bond was fixed at $25,000 and final
hearing set for July 15, 1941* He was remanded to the Custody of the U # S.
Marshal in lieu of his bond.

A Federal Grand Jury for the Eastern District of Hew York returned
an indictment on July 15, 1941, charging EBELING and other named defendants
with conspiracy to violate Section 233 of Title 22 and Section 32 of Title
50 of the United States 'Code.

EBELING was arraigned before the United States District Court on
July 18, 1941 and plead Not Guilty, and in lieu of $25,000 bail was remanded
to the custody of the U. S. Marshal pending trial, which was set to begin
September 3, 1941.
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DESCRIPTION* from observation and questioning.

NAME
Age
Bora
Height
Weight
Eyes'
Hair

Complexion *
Build
Peculiarities
Scars

Marital Status
Occupation
Relatives

RUDOLPH EBELING
42 years
November 24, 1898 at Wittenstock, Germany.

157 pounds - • ' * . • •
Grey, wears rittless glasses
Brown, thin, high forehead line,
part in siddle. *
Reddish
Medium, portly waist •.
Large nose, with high bridge
One bullet wound scar from World War
in right rear shoulder blade

M a r r i e d ••.'. /.•-;•• ' .: • .

Fingerprints,etc.

Criminal Record

Photograph and fingerprints obtained and
sent to Bureau in< Washington, D.C.

None shown in records of Federal Bureau of
Investigation as of June 29, 1941*

(Serial 8240)

•m
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65-1819
WITNESS CLASSIFICATION

RICHARD EICHENLATJB

IjmlgrattoB and Naturalization

JJlerk, U. S. District Court,
^Byron H. Uhl^ Ellis Island*

2. Espionage Activities - Known or Possible

J&lliam G. Sebold
6/28/41 6/29/41

6/29/41

8/4/41

*%&

'•?' fr.

*-U

Surveillances - Corroborative or Direct Evidence

5/15/41 6AO/41 6 /U/a
5/16/41
6/1O/41 6/11/41
6AO/41 6/U/41

6/21/41 to 6/29/41

Microphone Surveillance - (Adadaaibility Queationable)

5* Baploygent Record

6. History and Prior Activities

- ,!"*"

f-r,T«
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CHRONOLOGICAL NAR.tA.TIVE KE: RICH&RD EICHENLMJB

•NAME: RICHARD EICHENLA.UB

RESIDENCE ADDRESS:

BUSINESS ADDRESS:

Apt. 4 East
162 East 85th Street
New York City

Lit t le Casino Restaurant
206 East 85th Street
New York City.

RICHARD EICHENLAUB was born June 1, 1905, a t Herxheim,
Germany, the son of FHANZ EICHENLMJB. He entered the United States at
New York City on Feux'uary 23, 1930, as a passenger at' the SS Berlin sailing
from Bremen, Germany. He filed his declaration of intention to become
a citizen of the United States on .June 9, 1932, and his Petition for
Naturalization on May 20, 1936. EICHENLAUB -was naturalized as a U. S.
citizen at êw loric City on November 17, 1936.

To date no information has been developed to show that
EICHENLATJB has traveled outside the United States since his arrival
February 23, 1941.

He i s presently employed as proprietor of the Li t t le Gasino
Restaurant, 206 East 85th Street, New York City.

He became a subject in this case under the folio-wing
circumstances:

2/25/41 At a meeting on this date by PAUL FEHSF, aiad LEO MALEN
S.6648 p 3, with SEBOLD, FEHSE remarked that EICHENLAUB told him
14, 23 that he, EICHENLAUB, knows of someone who has a radio

in an automobile. This person -was supposed to have
transmitted a. number of times in the vicinity of Trenton and was able
to contact Germany. FEHSE wants to find out how they did tiiat,
EICHENLAUB i s supposed to t e l l FEHSE and then FEIBE wil l be able to
t e l l SEBOEDe. . ' • . . .
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3/3/41 At a meeting in SEBOLD'S office PAUL FEHSE advised
S.3739 P 3 , SEBOLD tha t he had seen EICHENLaUBj t ha t EICHENIAUB
11,16,22, might be able to see "that man" again next Wednesday* ,

t ha t EIGHENLflUB also said there was another fellow i
on the s t r e e t up there ; t ha t t h i s fellow i s not HILL but another pa r ty .

3/10/41 PAUL FEHSE and XEQ l&ALESl n e t SEBOLD i n the l a t t e r * s
S.6686 p 2 , off ice , during the course of which meeting FEHSB
14, 18 . advised tha t he had seen EICHENLAUB b u t 4 h a t T&CHENIAIJB

didn ' t seem to know much about "the radio contact* I t
•was FEHSE'S opinion t h a t EICHENIAUB jus t desired to
appear important.

3/13/41 PAUL FEHSE, accompanied by HEINRICH CLAUSING and LEO
S.6688 p 3 , SAALEN, v i s i t ed SEBGLD a t his of f ice . Concerning
26,32. EICHENLAUB, FEHSE said t h a t he had seen EICHBNLAUB 1he

pas t Saturday; t h a t EICHENLAUB runs the l i t t l e Casino
Restaurant on 85th. S t r ee t ; that SEBOLD should not ask EICHENLADB any-
thing as he might get suspicious; tha t SCHUH introduced him to EICHENLAUB.

3/17/4I PAUL FEHSE furnished the following information to
5S6776 p 3> SRBOLD in the l a t t e r f s offices FEHSE intends to see
11, 17 . EICHENLAUB t o n i # i t . He understands tha t EICHENLAUB

gets materials and gives i t to someone e lse t o radio
across . FEHSE does not know the person to -whom EICHENLAJJB gives "this
mater ia l . FEHSE s ta ted t ha t SCHJH introduced him to EICHENLAUB so tiiat
SCHUH would not have to come to New York so often to see EICHENLAUB.

3/19/41 PAM. FEHSE brought one HEINZ SIA.DE to meet SEBOLD,
S.6717 p 2 advising that EICHENIAUB had introduced STkTJE to him.

STABE claimed to have already done espionage -work and
sta ted t h a t he would work with SEBOLD i f SEBOLD would

prove his connections with Germany by securing the name of STATE'S
s i s t e r i n Germany through SEBOLD'S contacts t he re .

S
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RICHARD ECCHENLAUB, alias Dick
162 East 85th Street,
Apartment 4 Bast,
New York, N.Y.

Business - L i m E CASINO RESTAURANT
206 East 85th Street,
New York, New York.

From -the records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service,
641 Washington Street, New York City, it was ascertained that ETCHENMOB
was born June 1, 1905, in Herxheim, Germany.

He entered the United States through the Port of New York,
arriving on the S. S. BERLIN from Bremen, Germany, on February 23, 1930,
as a passenger. He filed his Declaration of Intention to become a citizen
on June 9, 1932, and his petition for Naturalization on May 20, 1936.
He was naturalized November 17, 1936 at New York City. His occupation is
that of a tavern operator.

He is a subject in this case as a result of the following
circumstances.

February 25, During a conversation between PAUL FEHSE and WILLIM
1941. SEBOLD, FEHSE advised among other things that he had met,

through ETCHENLAUB, CARP REUPER and wanted to know if he,
SEBOLD, knew REUPER, and was surprised vhen he said he did;
that REUPER had told him that he knew someone who trans-
sat ted messages over. FEHSE didn't seem to know if
REUPER was referring to SEBOLD's radio or another station*
After talking about REOPER, FEHSE continued by saying
EECHENLaUB told him that he knows of soaone who has a
radio in an automobile, and has transmitted a number of
times in the vicinity of Trenton and was able to contact
Germany; that this man used to park along the highway and
transmit, but has been stopped from doing itj that
EECHENIAUB apparently received messages for transmission
which he turned over to this operator*

(S. 6648 p. 3 and 29) -7' . ;
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March
1941#

March 10,

Maroh 12,
1941.

Maroh 17,
1941*

March 19,
1941- .

March 27,
1941.

FH&3K s ta ted t e SEBQLD he had seen ELohenlaub again,
and he said h« sight fee able t» see -that nan (the
radio operator) again next Wednesday, and that there i s
another fellow en the street \ap there, (Bill-) who i s
connected i n sea* way with REUPBft.

( S . 6739 - P * 3 an* XL)

In response to a question from 8EBOLD as to whether
he had heard any sore about the radio connectlone,
SLchenlaab stated he had seen him but had not gotten any
additional information.

FEHSE stated, among other things that he had seen
EICHENLADB the previous Saturday but he did not have any
additional information on a radio connection, that the
connection he was trying to establish was independent
of the one REUPE& has. fie stated he aet Etchenlaub
through Schub and that he operates a beer parlor called
THE LITTLE CASIMO on Third Avenue near 65th Street,
on the down town side.

CLAUSIMQ, who was present on this occasion, stated
he had been to see SichenJUmb twice.

(S* 6688 - P. 2 and 26)

In response to a question by Sebeld as to whether he
had seen Eichenlaub, Fehse said he was to see hia that
ni«ht. Fehse then stated that he understands KJohenlaub
gets material and then gives i t te some one else to
radio across; that Schuh had introduced him to Hchenlaub
so that he, Schuh, would not have to make so many t r ips
from Newark over to see him*

(S. 6776 ~ p . 3 andU)

Fehse brought HEIHZ STADE to Sebold»8 office and when
asked how he met him, stated he bad met him through
E i c h e n l a u b . ' • -" •"••••.-• . •;• • - ,' _,

fehse, among other things, stated he was intending to
return to Qeraany as he had received a notice to appear
before the Draft Board,, afid' when Sa^old: asked about Sichenlaub
-Fehse remarked that Staide had called on him, and would
attend to the matter pertaining to him.

( S. 6811 - P# 8 and 15*)
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April 12, In a conversation between WILLIAM SEBQLD and GEOEO
1941* SCHfH, Sebold asked hi», aaong ether things, if he

knew. RJchanl anb. Schuh replied that he knew hin well,
and that'.behad introduced Fehse to hi**

. • • " - '-.'•'•• / •
;
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: 7/v $efcoia then askedifjftclienlaub has a radio traas-
•dttw and Schuh replied that he does not, but has eontaets
-with an individual who has*

(3. 6790 - P.4)

April 25,
1941*

-- .!
i

'A
i -

May 7,
1941«

May 12,
1941*

May 14,
1941.

Leo Waalea took Sebold to the ZIH SCHWARZEN ADLER
restaurant on Second Avenue, Bear 86th Street, Hew lork
City, where he set HENRI CUBSIHG and ALKftKD BRQKH0F7.
They decided they did not want to talk in this restaurant
as it was run by Austrian* so Clatising and Vaalen
suggested they go to Eichenlaub*:S pla.ee, THE LITTLE CASINO,
which they did but Eicheniaub was not around. Here they
held their conversation.

SEBOLD asked WAALEH to arrange a meeting for him with
Eichenlaub and Walisohewsky.

Waalen stated he had been to see Eichenlaub at his
restaurant but did not get an opportunity to speak with him*

During a conversation with Sebold, Waalen stated that
Stade had been introduced into this work (espionage) by
Eichenlaub. Sebold asked Waalen to have Eiohenlaub and
Walischei|iiy i come iip to hiB office*

HEDT.Z STA.DE, in conversation with Sebold, stated that
in May 1936 he was in deraany as a member of the Qeraan
Fahrungaabtailimg (The Searching Division of the Oestapo)*
He was established in Breaen and in Hamburg. His outfit
worked in con junction with Eichenlaub in Hew Tork, and was
in charge of the inewning "Detisen" and Foreign Exchange
Batters, that is, hi" outfit was supposed to control incoming
exchange subject to (Hrain firehaage t«wi. W M » st>s#ene in
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May 15,
1941.

Hew Tork City wanted to take money out of the United
States, Eichenlaub secured this information some»'
way or other, and Hipped off" the tleraaa Qeetapo.
Then if the teurist or seaaaa coming to '" " '
not declare his financial statv

Waalea took S»hold to the Little Casino Restaurant,
206 Kaat 85th tbreet, where he introduced Ma to
Eichenlaub. Hchenlaub asked him i f he had seen STADE
recently* When he told Ida he had, he said he had known
Stade for about ten years, that Stade was a good man as
a spy bat i s inclined to drink and talk too much,
which characteristic caused him to be investigated for the
Fair Bombing. He said Stade was also lasy and did not
like to work, and he had boarded and roomed him for weeks
without pay, is stated Stade was trained and well known
in Germany, and used to be a member of the Oerman Devisea
Sqwd^£lchemlaub then asked him i f he knewlHIB^

H^HHF.and when he said he did through Staae^ffohenlaub
paid he was a good man and had tamed in a lot of reports
on ships whichwere accurate* He stated he was the one
who p iokedHPup for this purpose, thatBMmlcame to his
B«r and he "felt him out"* He saidSHB is a ship*a
engineer and knew al l the Captains snoMres himself out
sometimes for a short period or a whole trip in order to
get ship information* Bichenlaub said he mailed this
information to Germany under, the name «fflR*bieh name,
he assigned t o f l H tnd the name under which he i s known
in German* fe said that they had net been able to send
many reports lately 'and that i s why they wanted radio
connections through hia»

Sebold went to the Little Casino Restaurant where
Stade aet him and subsequently Bichenlaub joined them^
Eichenlaub then gave Stade a talking to with reference to
his drinking, and said he should get busy early in the morn-
ing and gAthersoaeijaformatlon for. Germany, and told him
to te l l t h e H H ^ ^ B t h e j w a e thing, that he should get
as much as he could tout of | | ^ | w h i l e he was s t i l l here.

a

Stade

they Md seatamount
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which number ran into hundreds. Eichenlaub then explained
that he had obtained the information concerning the Jews
bringing money out of Germany, about which he had."tipped
off» the Gestapo, '" * '" "
attorneys in

* then gave Eichenlaub a
requesting that certain informatton be obtained. He said

"'<• i,'•*•;•• •:'-r:'.'- '^••^$v«^||*-:o|.;ids. enstoilers: worked i n "
• , ' 'V and i t would be easy for W

. them in a d i s^ee t way. Eichenlaab and St^^e asked to be
furnished with a l l th^ messages received from G«ifta^
requesting jbechnical information as they wanted to try and

. . g e t i t * ' - • ; - . . • ' . • ' : . ' ./•• • - ' • ' : •.-..••;. - * ' , • ; : ' • [ . • : • " y • • ' [ ' .

EICHE&elTB stated a friend of his had offered h i ! a
job in the Defense Industry for about #1.50 an hour, but
he could not leave his business and he could do better by -
remaining behind the scenes*

May 19, VBHsflsf lBfLn response to a question from SEBOID
1941* said he had given di«ens of names (of ships^ to Stade and

Eichenlaub, which these men mailed to an address in Milan,
I taly. Eichenlaub telephoned Sebold and told him BANTE was
in h is place, and wanted to see him* He went to EICHENLilJB^
restaurant and Eichenlaub motioned for him to t ike the l a s t
booth* Bante came over, introduced himself as Bante of ;;
the Gestapo, e t c . ,

May 24, 1 radio message was received for Stade a h d S H H B i ' :p
1941* so SEBOLD went to Eichenlaub fs restaurant and told Eichenlaub

he would l ike to see Stade at his offioe on Hay 26th. }
Eich«n]jmb then said tbAt Si^de dlBliked his of f lee , and
believed he had a microphone hidden In tile deskdJ^awer as he A

was always looking in the drawer when he spoke* Sebold
explained to Eichenlaub that he had the radio messages in the '
drawer and referred to themj that i f Stade was suspicious of
his office, he needn't come; that he would see him a t h is ^
restaurant. Eiche^anbvtrieh* said Bante told him to t « l l h ^ ^
Sebold, that in a couple of days he would have the package of
d y n a m i t e r e a d y f o r h i m , \ •••••••.. :-.:-^- . . - . • ; ' - ' ^

. : Eichenlaab also said he T«« goiM to see some of
• . his friends who ire-'iwiibers of 'ti^'"^^K;|eJ^^:;|i^|mi: *'• •"'̂ •̂.•:^
;,; •; ;>v;v •:: ' ' « s ^ ' ' | M J ! | ^ ; . i a : ^ ^ ^
* •'/ •' •-•:-- - - Engineer to thetB.G,i# fladio Coir#orim^ •. *v-
u- ;•:•-;-. ::••/ iioiMng.^^spl^^v :He:wett^
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how much foreign interception work i s done fey them
and how much J» kncfws about foreign recaption*. He also
wanted to "feel him out" about general radio conditions*

May 26,
1 U

went t# JCichenlicab*s, restaurant to see i
^ • • • i * * * »chenlA»bs*id 1» had seen neither|
nor HiiiTTor several d*j*±-When Sebold iaid he w«L-
send Stade k telegrim, 'Hchenlaub cautioned against"this
and gave him Stade»* telephone number, ifdubon

5 3 . •:•-• ; > ^ ^ > - ~ .

Sichenlaub then s a i d ^ M c o \ i l d not noli out much
longer and would be broke anydayj that when he was
finally brok« be would coae to aim, and he would put him
up in a cheap room and board him, and hare him go to
work for him getting reports on ship movements*

H ' - <
f _r

* ." , ' *

if*
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May 27,
19a.

EICHENIATJB

SEBOLD Trent to EICHENLAJJB' s place, The little Casino,
and asked EICHENIAUB if he had seen STADE. He stated he
had not seen him in several days.

May 28,

19a.

June 10,

19a.

fcnc
"X-

Jane H,
19a.

fcv"J

went to The Little Casino and found STADE and
Ltting in a back room and talked -Kith them.
joined them and said that his friend,
•Katinka Restaurant on Front Street is now in
Carolina and is coming to New York on leave

soon. STADE said that the letters EICHENLAUB and himself
had been sending over were signed "FRITZ MEYER."

A man whom EICHENIAUB said was from the German
Consulate, 17 Battery Place, came into the restaurant
while SEBOID was there.

SEBOID received the package of dynamite from the
bar-tender at fhe Idttle Casino,which BANTE left with
him. EICHENIAUB was standing near the bar at the time and
BANTE was sitting at the bar. EICHENIAUB subsequently
asked SEBOLD what was in the package. SEBOID told him
some machinery parts. EICHENLAJJB then wanted to know what
he wasgoing to use it for. EICEENLATJB also asked SEBOID
if f ^ H j B a n d STADE had given him anything lately.
EICHENLAUBsaid he had two friends on York Avenue, between
83rd and 84th Street who are connected with the Marine
Engineers and who gave him information.

EBELIWG approached, introduced himself and talked to
SEBOLD, while EICHENIAUB was present. SEBOLD left EBF.T.TNG
and EICHENIAUB talking in front of the Little Casino.

(This meeting was on the outside of The Little Casino
was observed by Special Agents I "~~

^ ^ H l ^ his friend I H ^ H H did not come to
SEBOLD»s office as promised, SEBOLD went to the Little Casino
and found ETCHENIAUB at the bar, "all up in the air." He
would not speak to SEBOLDimmediately. SEBOID asked him if
he had seen STADE a n d H B | [ | He said not since Friday,
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EICHENLA.UB

June 14,
1941*
(Cont'd.)

that they were preparing to leave New York possibly that
evening or the next morning, that thecause of this was
his, SEBOID's last interview " i t h f l H B and that

both men don't know who they can trust. He said the
whole bunch including BANTE are scared.

to' EJCHENLAOB' "thai; he had.
in that the story told by~

_ ibmirig into tiie United States was
peculiar and he had to be sure he was not an English
s p y . , ." , • , • •• . /. ' . •*• v :- •

This seemed to ease KtCHENLATJB»s mind, but he said
he still didn't know what side, he, SEBOLD, was on*
He said the men undoubtedly would come to see him before
they left and he would tell them to stay or if he didnH
see them, they were going to telephone him from their
hiding place.

f.
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EECHENLAJJB

June 20,
1941.

SEBOLD at about 8:30 P.M«, while passing the Little Casino
Restaurant, saw KECHENLAUB standing out in front of it, so

ad and talked -with him, and ISCHENLaUB said STADE
ooming to his place that night. SEBOLD

said he did not care to see then, whereupon EICHEHLMJB said
he would let hia know what they said and what they wanted
to do, , K .

June 21,
194L,

SEBOLD again saw^ICHENLAUB at about 6:00 P.K, EICHEHLfiUB
said STADE M B V ^ ^ be i n ^B restaurant at about
9 P.M., the following Monday night and suggested that SEBOLD
drop in at that time.

June 23,
1941*

SEBOLD dropped into the Little Casino Restaurant at about
9:45 P.M. EICHENIAUB stated that STADE had been to the
beach and cut his leg and was therefore unable to come*

B

j, , , „,,%**?&£ >*_*(-^ styfr.s fc,*//..
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RE: EICHENLiDB

".','<

Assistant Director £• J. Connelley- swore to a complaint,
on June 27, 1941, before U. S. Commissioner, liartin C Epstein,
Eastern District' of New York, Brooklyn in which RICHARD EICHENIAUB
and others were charged with conspiracy to Violate Sections 32 and
34 of Title 50 U. S. Code.

A warrant was issued, and on Jane 29, 1941, at about 5:00
a.m., EICHENIAUB was placed under arrest at his
85

other occupant of the apartment was EICHENIAUB'S wife, who was not
awakened until about 5:40 a»m* At about 6:05 a.m. a friend and
roomer of EICHENIAUB'S returned to the apartment, and was questioned.
In the meantime, a search was made of the ap&rtaent. EICHENIAUB was
then brought to the New York Bureau Office, U« S. Court House
Building, Foley Square, New York, where he was questioned and gave
the following signed statement:

•wfl
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aai i ikaat t a i t ififonwtlaa
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I 4id ««» »a« state a#tl» miUl •arly
to ta« rwiaar-a t . Ba had iM«n drinking *ntt
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SSmB

atttoi to etter eas fur i , tat 1 did b»«r
«at satiate «f so* ship* to Mai*

sat that ths |MMt thiit

"; v ' - jM^ta&'tpjlr «ttt4i ffrlippt w,fi)i| tatHi

On OM *ld« of the n«t« wft ftitHa an address Sit
im 'mm **te wmmMm-~~* ' " ' """ ~ " '"

fox Iwtr «ad t»14 *• that h« had maklti a UtUr t» Italjr, eontaiD-
in« laJtaraatlon *bo»t sMf«4 " *

a^I

and did twt
that J^o had Met

sny lstUrs U ts» IJIIM i«
tt«r» fur mj mm* I «14 WU

Sfttttv* to IU3Lj «baot «tdjM.

bad a«t«n dinwr ia «y i»«ta«ra»
i t asted if VAm Slate m JU tto rtataannt, snd «tea I said
fc» askad for State's addx«ss, «hi«h I did w»t hav«. Bft I f n i ki»
St«d«>s pboa* nmbw. State «as «%* of wtk and bad KTt hie t«l#-
ldMe« ombtr with M I » I smOd e«ll hi« i f Z s*«ted SB tztr* «»iUr
i a sgr r s s t a s n w t . .'<•-*

* 'P* ^^"W^"»* •^ •^^PS^. a^^B^BBBBĵ K ^ P j^*B^9^pV^pWj^p»9BB|PMt ^P^Bi •jm^^^jUQ* ^jTwamBiMpr^* ^P^PPi .-'jp* *""

had «v radio and *skid IX 1 &t* *Wit i t T I W l
MM m that h* did turn * radio ia hi* ear, «Moh tm WHK to »ead

Slate

la «»««t *u» 19a Paal Prtxs* ««w to gr
with a. MUI im lPtrqdwtt4 «« Lt»« P«l «sktt for 6t«d«, ^ o ««a not
* P M P » •f lpWS^ ^ S i ^ ^ ^ P ^p^SPpMv "SMW ™ p̂S • • • • • * ! • • * ^ P A V ^ ^ ^ ^•jPX*'S% ^F •••TWW ^ P P ^ P I ^ B M P * " B : V^P™SW ^•WSp'™BSS^fa^S"Bpj f V B ^ M H ^ t r V ^ TPSjJljPbSJp

t aot WO M M ^ W ': V'^K A ' J ?<

'' v
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I rooognise fro* * photograph shown at toy
V H B M *•*•« L M *•**«»» «*• *••» la «j place about

to r t s l i M i , ant at U the parton afce told at taat f«rt« was i s j a i l .
Leo waalaa asked a* i f I feat* a i n aaaed Harry, ant ass * friead
of Ftte*s, sM Leo Mid that Harry and Ptt* workod t«jtth«r. L90
told M thAt h« iroold bring H*rrj Ln t o » M M «t tl*« rwitamuraat.

4
Paul Bast*. I U&4L Barry HM» I baft

tad that State told *• h* wt* itt *fe» ssf tetiaaM «n4 «b<wt g
in troahl* with tb* K*w lork polie» aboot tb* ttrld't fair bo-blng,
and also thmt s ta te imA rmmtomA trainlaf la Oarmaajr.

I also
be SoMnr T»ry w a l l , to
Baato for about »ix

teat SUte introdttc^l Bantc, irhoo
H I *l»o tb«t I h*t» knew P«al

M to Ssoxft Sdmh sad
| 1940 at agr r«»t*ttrant. I alao

about B B B M | SSIKW ng aassagM to Italy about
H«rry askod m t o COM to Mm offLce an 42id Str-«t, and I took
dean a i t &m and addr««s, b«t a«v»r vsnt to his offle«.

May 1941 Paul Bant* east to ay restaurant and
asked for Barry, »J» was s i t t ing in one of the booths. X introduced
Bent* to Barry t and they sat sad talked about twenty ainctes. I
did not hear their conversation, as I went to the bar to get the
drinks that Harry sod Bant* ordered.

Several days la ter Paal Baate told ae to t e l l Harry,
when I saw Ma, that he bad a package ready for Ma. 2 told th is
to Barry *hen as nest esae to agr restawraiat.

A eoaple of vatks latex, during feat 1941, Paul Baste
ease into the l i t t l e Casino sail handed ae a paekagt wrapped in brows
paper and said that i t was for Barry, i s the package at* fairly
soall , bat heaty, I said to State, "What hare yen got there, ate&iae
parts?- a&A Bante said, «f«s.« I*t«r in the areaiag iamt* asked at
for t s i t package, and I got i t froa the chair «here I had placed i t
and gare i t to Baste, *£te saaded i t to 8*1*17. .

A fe« aiimtea later i walked outside wits «y Genian
police dog sad talked; with Barry, «fee mauAmteatmmr the entrance
to tot Little Casino. I told Hariy that • • • • V d i d not trust

at- he fcelfynHl %*^% lie jt%A a':%ifflf*?l|>twini Iff ^ffo' ̂ ^yjiytf of sit*
™^^a* ^̂ p™fl̂ wWr ^^^mpjeB»BmB^mKBBj^^ •wmF^HmHwivW v ^ ^ i r ^WB^mmjB .̂̂ m^ -t'^P'^^^Bmmm^mmpflmjpmjmmmL:

i^^mmmmBmHmmR9mv- .i^Hr-^pHHHjvV' '^pp^WB^W^™^^

^rro»
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Santo lntrodueed Ebling to .Harry and isnediately l e f t . lifting,
Harry and I stood talking for awhile, and Baling told Barry M M -
thing about three ship*, Harry aade notes oo what Ebling said.
1 cannot roao&ber the Bases of these ships, fast i believe Etdlag
said that they had Juet le f t far England. fats was the f i r s t aid
only tta» that I ham s t « Bblinf with Harry, bat I haw aeon
Kbling and seats together, as they hsT« been friends for nany
years* . . ;. • , ;;> v̂ :

D«riag ¥ay 1 9 a , w«a« Harry wa* *t v «a ta«rso t ,
b* told M aboot hi« trans*ittiag radio s*t, and w «p»at about
ttosimttM taUd.Bg. terry ttM m aboot sptadlitf *•» fetari •*«&
day ««adiag aod rwMiving radio «Mtsag»s aat wylstiisd Ids radio
setap- Dariag mr eaaTarsstion about radios, 1 told Barry that
I had a frisnd Baatd' m i l y , a aan aboat ssvtatsr 7««rs old, rito
i s a follow ssmber of tho Odd Fe3JUms Lodgo, Tfho I s aa osgiaoer
in R.C.A. CoB«mdLoatioos, Dae. I told Harry that 1 «s* goiag to
Boat th i s f«U<» a t * iwoting of tho Odd I^Uovt that s«ao ai«ht
and that X was goiag to t ry to find ot& from hi* How tho R.C.JL
oporatod i to radio and viroloos tologra^i oqptipoemt* I did aot
got an opportunity to talk with th is mm' abort k.C.A.

the f i r s t or loeosd week i s
.Harry and Stad* set i s ay restaurant, the Li t t le Casino,

and sat at a table sad talked for aboat tea minutes. I oanaot say
what they talkod aboat, as 1 was tending bar asd did not hoar their
conversation. A coaple of days later flH^Hs>B(*r0?P** P*"* •*
resta&raat for a few Kiaatss la tho afternoo&^end he told mo that
he was going amay to the beaoh for a oeepls of days* Be lef t before
I had a ohaaee to talk longer with h i s .

About tho middle of June 1 9 a , Harry ease to «y
restaurant and da r imsee^^wj r sa t ion X tolid Mm that Stade sad
told as that ho e n d l H s s s s s s M did not trast Harry} that they
wore not going to have anything more to do with Barry and ware going
to the country for a couple of days.

I remember that Oosrgs Sesms, whs lives a t last Oraug,e
Mow Jersey, and who «a* intredmeed to me by Sento aboat Chriatsas
1940, was in my rostaarant on only oso other time, and (hat, t believe,
was during April 19tt. On t h i s * ie i t , which was in too afternoon,
I did sot got an opportttnity to talk with hi», as ho was idth a nan
*hm 1 did sot know and I was bmsjr tending bar.

I osn d«fimi t-Oy state :

of Carl
boon shown to no by Special Agent
that 1 have noror soon either of



1 n « aeater of tfce fo&ovLag dobst • ** - '

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Hew Tort City
Hot*. 3pe*t or Soeoer d a s , 211 Bast &tt* Street,

It* Work Gty
lev lork Seteatst* Corps, *txloh i s a r l f l t elmb

I IMCWI read tte tSftmm etateeent, eoBslstlng of th is
JIsoxitHi tjnMl MynMift sad volmtarSlj' ffftfl #M|i •jt̂ -'-'toii

_ af »y own fM« «1X1< : Thti rtatoattat hti also tew riafl tt
, end 14 i e tree to t»« test of «y toeeaedjee aatf belief.

RICHARD EICHDTUUB

Spec i a l l gent» , f e d e r a l Bureau of
U. S« Court fl»u»€, Foley Sqoare, Vow Tork, K. I .
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EICHENLAUB

PAUL BANTE 1 A his statement, on page three states: "About half
a year ago I met RICHARD EICHENLAUB who runs the Idttle Casino Tavern on
85th Street in New York. After talking with EECHENLAUB several times
about politics and the war, EICHENL&DB told me about HEINZ STADE. He
said he was working witl|HEINZ STADE in the interest of new Germany to
find out how refugees from Germany succeeded in getting money and
valuables out of Germany in violation of the German laws against this.
Through EICHENLATJB I met HEINZ STADE, etc. - - - ~ " "About three months
ago GEORGE SCHUH told me about HARRY. He said that HARRY had a radio and
could communicate with Germany and was able to send messages to Germany.
LEO also told me about this* sender and I knew it must be secret* I was
talking with EICHENLAUB about HARRY and as I knew EICHENLATJB knew HARRY
I asked him to put me in touch with HARRY as I was interested in him and
wanted to see him. I thought I could give him a helping hand, and was
curious about him.

As best I can recall I was in the Little Casino one evening
during May 1941 and while at the bar talking to EICHEHLaUB a man came in
and EIGHENLAUB said, "There is HARRY". HARRY went over and sat in a
booth, and EICKENLAUE took sis ever and. introduced me to HARRY. EICHENLAUB
remained with us in the booth for a Miile mhea I talked with HARRY, However,
EICHENLAUB did not take part in the conversation, etc. - - - - B

On Page six of his statement, BANTE states: "Several days after
turning the dynamite over to HARRY, I was in the Little Casino when HARRY
and EICHENLAUB were talking about some information that STADE and I
had about the exact meeting place of convoys* STADE andf
HARRY to pay $200. for this convoy information. HARRY
that he had received a message that it was all right to pay STADE and

| $200. for the information and for EICHENLATJB to get in touch with
tell them that»"

RUDQTJP EBELING in his supplemental statement dated June 30, 1941,
stated: "On June 10, 1941, after PAUL BANTE and I left Franz Sigel Tavern,
we walked to the Little Casino Tavern at 85th Street and Third Avenue, New
York City, where we met DICK EICHENLAUB, owner of this tavern, and a fourth
person who seemed to be in a hurry to leave and was asked to stay on several
occasions by DICK. I was introduced to this person but I do not recall his
name — - - «• «•".

PAUL FEHSE in his statement on page thirteen states: WI also want
to state that I became acquainted with one EICHEHLATJB, who operates the
Idttle.,CaginQ Tavern,, near Jlfcth-SJseet. andjE«)djagtoa;AYenu«». On one occasion
I asked EICHENLAUB if he knew anyone who had radio connections or who kriawr ~ -
anything about radio,- and he told me about- a fellow named STADE* 1 then
arranged to bring STATJE up to HARRY SAWYER'S office - etc., - - - - . - . »
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HEINRICH STADE in his statement page tiro states,
Casino Restaurant, East 85th Street, was near the s ^
place and a former musician attended the bar there,

S i repStld tie smuggling of money which occurred from
Germany and he also gave me information ufaich he got frcm{
S S B gave me tMs information which I turned pver to

n Hamburg In the year 1938." STADE then t e l l s ofr^1&
!fifa.-5SLf

Customs.

Brferrlng to PiBJl FfflSE, STSDE stote, on P a g . * « , S
^Z + or.nr.+moTi+. and introduced himself as FETE

f s ssss

convoys -were meeting «

" - ^SfflLBIB,
d us and also after B^BBBWeame i n » —
come back from a t r ip and that he tow * e r e

- - n .

' '/-*
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On June 30, 1941, EICHENLMJB was arraigned before U» S.
Commissioner Epstein at Brooklyn, New York, and entered a plea of Not
Guilty* His bond was fixed at $25,000 and in lieu of bail he was
remanded to the custody of the U. St Marshal pending final hearing set
for July 15, l?4l* On July 15, 1941, the Federal Grand Jury for the
Eastern District of New York returned an indictment charging RICHAED
EECHENLAUB and other named defendants An two counts with conspiracy to
violate Section 233 of Title 22 and Section 32 of Title 50, U* S* Code.

ELCEENIAUB was arraigned before the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of New York on July IS, 1941, and plead
not guilty and in lieu of $2§,000 bail was remanded to custody pending
trial set for September' 3, 1941*

L.

• < " * *
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History of activity in the United Statesi-

EECHEIJLADB arrived in the United States, February 23, 1930, from
Bremen, Germany. He had $2,000*00 thus was financially independent
and thus did not have to declare the name of a relative in the United
States to whom he -was going. 1931- 1932 he was employed as a
counterman at the Hotel Marcy, 720 Vest End Avenue, New York City;
in 1932 at IAndyTs Restaurant, Broadway, New York City, where he
operated the coffee stationj 1932 at Rudy's Restaurant, 125th Street
and Lexington Avenue, New York Gityj 1933-1934 chef at Baugats Restaurant,
72nd Street, New lork City} 1934-1935, Bartender, Brass Rail, New York
City} 1936-1936 cook, Lawler's Restaurant, 95 Liberty Street, New York
City. Since February 1936, KECHEKLAUB has operated his own place,
the Little Casino Restaurant, 206 East 85th Street, New York City. He
registered for the Draft, October 16, 194.0 and filed his questionnaire
June 23, 1941.

EICHENL6UB belongs to the following clubs or organization*s-

Independent Order of Odd Fellows
Hota Sport and Soccer Club
The New York Schutzen Corps Rifle Club*
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DESCRIPTION, as obtained from observation and questionings-

HAME
Age
Bom
Height.
Weight
Build
Cbapleaion
Hair
Eyes i
Nose
Marital Status
Nationality
Education
Occupation

Relatives

RICHARD EECHENLAUB
36
June 1, 1905, Herxheim, Germany
.5* g«.
190 pounds
Heavy, protruding stomach
Coars*
Dark broim
Blue gray
Large bulbous .
Married
American citizen-* German born.
Eight years elementary, Herxheim, GerassE
Bartender, cook, pantryman and tavern

CrimLiial Record Fingerprints sent to Bnreau
Bureau by letter dated July 7, 1941
advise none found.

••*»
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CLASSIFICATION

1* Immigration and Naturalization

2* Espionage Activities --•;2IXOWTI or Possible.

3» Surveillances - Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4. j&crophone Surveillance (Adcissibility Qaestionable)*

5. Employment Record

6. History and Prior Activities

\<v~™
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Re:

Addressi

From a confidential source it was ascertained
that this is a mail drop used by EDMUND C. HEINE in trans-
mitting communications to Bermany in September, 1940»

S. 3021 p.24,25
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TCTNESS CLASSIFICATION

HEENRICH G» THT.KBS

1* Immigration and Ifeturaliaation

Clerk, P.S, D ie t r i e t Court. N.I»C* S ,D.N.Y»

2» Espionage AotiTitlea » Known or Possible

6/28/41
6/28/41

3« Surveillances •- Corroborative or Direct Evidence

4» Microphone Surveillance (Admissibility QaestionablB)

5« Employment Record

«S,S« Idne»*
•S*S« l i n e s .

6 . History and Prior Act iv i t i es



65-1819 HETJJRICH CARL EILERS, -with aliases
Henry Carl ELlers, Heinz Ehlers
441 East 76th Street,
New York City.

introduction from one
1940, t o r

Aeronau

On March 14, 1940, EILERS brought a l e t t e r of
1 ^ dated at Genoa. I ta ly . March 1st.

ority. EILERS to!41
s him a t (tenoa;. tha t |B ip<p> was an old friend of

H H H B a Mffliber of the Air Corps. In EILERS1 conversation
he indicated that he -would l ike to obtain information concerning
air planes.

^^^^^^^ red to carry letters
_ EILERS adrisedmBBthat he was a library steward
on the S. S. MANHATTAH and a naturalized American citizen.

EILERS is friendly with a mechanic from the
Kollsman Instrument Company, Inc., 80-08 45th Avenue, ELmhurst, Long
Island, manufacturers of aviation instruments.

EILERS was arrested June 12, 1940 by U. S#

Customs Agents Tshsn leaving the 5. S. Manhattan at Pier 60 with 20
unstamped letters inhts possession addfessed to people in Europe.

EILERS was interviewed by Special Agent
EILERS stated that the 20 letters had been given

to him as~library steward by passengers prior to the arrival of the
S. S. MANHATTAN to mail, giving him money in excess of the postage with
which to-purchase postage. EILERS stated he had mailed 20 letters on
the previous day by Clipper. EILERS said he knew it was in violation
of steamship rules, but he was not questioned in detail, owing to the
present investigation.

On November 18, 1940, EDMUND C. HEINE addressed
letters to LILLY STEIN and to EILERS as HECHZ EHLERS. In the letter to
STEIN, HEINE referred to a book which he had sent to a friend and which
she would receive if the address of the friend were incorrect and in the
letter to EILERS he advised him that he had forwarded some "dope* which
he thought EILERS would find very interesting and which he also thought
was the best available. HEINE called this a big book, only recently
compiled. One paragraph of the letter was as follows s-
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"The book I am mailing to you is certainly
compiled* I am certain that you will find it clear and
understandable, enabling you to pass on the information
you find practical.11

This letter to ETLERS -was signed KOMRAD.

ETLEBS wasi born July 9, 1899 at Brunschweig,
Germany. He arrived In. the United States at the Port of New York on ••:
May 26, 1923 on the S. S. Reliance. He filed a declaration of inten-
tion dated August 14, 1923 and a petition for citizenship in the
United States District Court, New York, on March 4, 1930. EIEERS
•was naturalized at Hew Tork on November lAt 1932. EILERS -was married
at Genoa late in 1939 or, early in 1940. His wife returned to Gennany
intending subsequently to come to the United States*

EILERS -was employed as an occasional salesman
for the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in 1923. He attended the Sweeney Aviation
School at Kansas City, Missouri, from October 1926 to May 1927* He
was employed by Stern Bros., 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue, New York
City, in October 1927* He -was employed by the Excelsior Grading Co*,
123 E. 18th Street, New York City, in 1928,

The records of the United States Maritime
Commission, Washington, D» C. reflect that EILERS is in possession
of a continuing discharge book No« 13628. On January 26, 1937,
he made application for a seaman1 s certificate as a cabin steward,
giving his address as 441 E. 76th Street, and date of his birth as
July 9, 1899, at HaLmstedtB ETLEES -was given permanent certificate
of identification No. 143765 on July 8, 1938. The records of the
U* S. lines, Pier No. 59, North Hirer, reflect that EILERS was em-
ployed as follows:

April 19, 1933 to November 2, I936
December 2, 1936 to November 15, 1937

as library steward
December 20, 1939 to January 24, 1940

as a third class workman
January 25, 1940 to February 21, 1940

aB a dining room steward on the
S« S. Manhattan.

The records, further reflected a local address
New York City, and Hie jiext of kin

• t
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occupied

the S. S. Manhattan.
America. ' ,;;•• •

te address!
dry goods*

'was found to be

During most of his eaiploymraat EIL1ES "was aboard
On July 20, 1940 he "was transferred to the S. S*

t*C>.^

f--ts-

î /s.'-;

. ' ' ' y'''
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EILERS

* On Jam 27, 1941, Assistant Director E. J. Connelley
snore to m complaint before United States Commissioner MARTIN C.
EPSTEDJ, Brooklyn, Eastern District of New York, charging HELNRICH
CARL EILERS and others with, conspiracy to violate Sections 32 aai %
of Title 50, United States Code. A Warrant was issued on the ss*i

and on Jane 28. 19&L at about 10il5 P.M.. Special Agental

under arrest adjacent to a friends home located.
Hillside Heights, Long Island.

resent at the time o^theapprehension* EILERS was taken
residence where flJHIHBHHHF After the identity

established, EILERS was driven to his room, 441
East 76th Street, Mew York City. He gave oral permission and signed

its to search his room which is
to the

a waiver of search permitting the
part of an apartment occupied byT
apartment while Agents and EILERS were there and was questioned.
EILERS was then brought to the New Xork Bureau Office, "sited States
Court House Building, Foley Square, New York, where he was questioned
and made the following signed statements-

:?%
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New York, New York
June 29, 1941

i:&

EILEES make the f ollowing voluntary statement
° • • • • • • r w b o m * know to be a Special Agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice. No threats
or promises have been made to me and I know that anything I say may be
used against me in Court,

I am forty-one years old. I was born in Helmstedt, Germany
July 9, 1899 and emigrated to the United States on May 15, 1923.
I obtained my final citizenship papers November 14, 1932 being issued
certificate number 365.8764;

I have been an employee of the United States Lines since 1933.
The first year I -was a cabin waiter and since then I have been a
library steward. I was assigned continuously to the SS MANHATTAN
until July of 1940 when I m s transferred to the SS AMERICA because
of my seniority as a library steward. I was laid off work on June 4-,
1941 when the SS MERICA was taken over by the United States Maritime
CoiTutO. 5 SX On •

I have a friendTjfoores^e^ijiBraunschweig, Germany, whom I
have known since 1 9 1 4 | m m [ | ^ m P This man was an aviator
for Germany during thelas^World War and saw service against the
Allies. I t i s my impression that [he was a Sergeant in the^German
Air Corps Reserve at the time i t was reorganized and I know he was
called for sendee since that time.

Since about 1937, I have been in the habit of taking
copies of aviation magazines a

n<i other magazines published in the
United States on various occasions when I would v i s i t Braunschweig
when the SS MANHATTAN docked at Hamburg, Germany.

In March, of 1939 I met • • • • ^ ^ • • • • • • V in a
cafe in Hamburg, Germany. She was Tdthanottercouple and without an
escort and I introduced myself and •became acquainted with her in that
way. She resided just across the street from this dance cafe
Stellingerweg 19. She resided there alone in a furnished room.
and I decided to get married in May of 1939. We announced our engage-
ment July 9, 1939. We intended to get married September 2. However,
the SS MANHATTAN did not put in at Hamburg on i t s las t t r ip to Europe
during August. I did not s e e ^ H ^ a g a i n unt i l February of 1940

• - - '3 *

» /'l; •/.
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•when she was waiting for me in Genoa, Italy -whenthe SS MANHATTAN
docked at tha^gor t . On March 5, 1940 the SS MANHATTAN again docked
at Genoa and^HHJHhaving made a l l arrangements for our wedding,

nSrcn 6, 1940 • That evening we were joined by
He stayed one or two days. He stayed another day

and the day 1aefore he returned to Braunschweig. He informed me
he was in Genoa on business ^adhe^askecHKjto do him a favor-and
deliver a book and letter ^cSBSalHflHiHP wtl° ^e s a i d w a s

connected with ^riatior^n Washington, D. •G. He said that on .
occas ionheandHmmxchanged Christmas cards. He said that
he a n d m ^ h a d corresponded with each other on occasions
but he had not heard from.him for some time and he asked me to find
out how things were with him and what he was doing.

3 Id me very l i t t l e of what he was doing in Germany
or what was going on there. H o w e v e r ^ m y understanding that
he desired that I find out whethezUHHUwas sympathetic with the
present German Government and whether he was in a position to furnish
aviation information and wouldfurnishsuch information to him. The
book he gave me to deliver t o f m H ^ w a s entitled MWAR FLIERS IN
POIAMD". I might also mentionthatj^aailed the bookone^der
flying on tl^1|asserkuppe from the Ŝ Ii&NHATTmJ - f c o M I ^ H - t the
request o f | H | i n 1936 or 1937 b u ^ « H H H n e v e r acknowledged receipt
of this book to me.

On March 20, 1940, two days after my arrival in New York from
Genoa, I f^wto^ash^gton, D. C. on an Eastern Air Lines plane and
called o n | | | H ^ H g ^ u B home. I delivered the letterof^uitro-
duction andbooktoH^mP I told him that his friend H H H
thought that he was an important man in aviation in YTashington and
was interested in any information he could furnish and would be
interested in knowing the number of plane^be^r^sold to the Allies,
and would like to get his cooperation. M I M said if they were
looking for information over there that they should get i t from the
German Embassy who could read the papers and report i t . He told me
that he had his family here and di^ao^lesire to have anything to
do with the other side. I told'H>HHI ^ h e eTjtT h a d ̂ ^ m a i l t l i a t

he wanted to send to Germany without the delay ofyDeing censored by .^
the British that I would be glad to take i t along.

I arrived in Genoa, I taly on April 2, 1940 and I did not see
Ibecause he had gone back to Germany. However, I told'ny

'I if

{ V
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wife of the results of my i n t e r v ^ w w i t h m H H ^ n d she said
she would relate the message t o f H B ^ h e n she saw him in
Braunschweig. She planned to leave for Hamburg after my next
departure from Genoa and planned to stop inBraunschweig to see my
parents. Mi^ifeTra^a^o friendly n t h ^ m - m h o was
going i d t h m m m at this time and who is now married to him.
In fact my wife worked .in her dressmaking shop for about two months.
The last time I was with my wife In Genoa was between Jfoy 29 and
June 2, 1940. During this time she told me that I might receive
some information while I was in the United States which I should
take to Europe. I told her that although I had done a favor for

|l did not want to'get involved in this sort of business,
Is in carrying information for Germany from the United States

because a number of our crew on the SS MANHATTAN were English boys
and were wondering about my activities because of my position as
library steward which gave me some connections with the mail and
also because in April the company had issued a bulletin to each of
the crew stating no member of the crew was permitted to carry any
mail to Ear ope. All mail had to be sent regularly through the
New York Post Office.

On June 12, 1940 the date the SS MANHATTAN arrived in New York
from Genoa which was also its last voyage from that city, a number
of letters were placed on my desk for mailing by various passengers.
Although I should have turned these letters over to the purser immed-
iately I was somewhat delayed and forgot about them. Two dayslater,
I discovered these letters which I had put aside and temporarily
forgotten about and rather than turn them over to the purser at this
late date, I attempted to mail them myself but was stopped by
Customs officials at the gate at which time I had these letters in
my side pocket. They were taken from me and I was questioned by the
authorities. However, I was subsequently released and reinstated
with the United States Lines and as far as I know this matter did
not reflect against my record with this company.

Upon my arrival in New York City on about November 21, 1940
I found in my room which I maintain at 441 East 76th Street a letter
and a package, the letter had arrived by mail and the package by
express. The letter was addressed to me as Hr. HEINZ EIHLERS,
441 East 76th Street,. New York City' and was postmarked at
Detroit, Michigan. The letter was signed i'KONBAD" and was to
the effect that it had been quite a long.time since jCONRAD-had
heard from me but tha.t he believed the address he had in his note-
book was still all.right. He stated that yfoen he wrote me "the last

m
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time he did not think it would be so long until he "wrote again
but at least he had found some information which I should find
interesting. He stated it was compiled in a big book which he was
sending me and that he was also sending smaller books which con-
tain the latest information issued by the AMERICA!} ALTJimflJMKJOMPANY.
He stated he was certain I -would find the large book clear and under-
standable which would enable me to pass on the information that I
would find practical. The letter^tatedthat in case I had changed
my address, a New York friend of H H I B h a d been designated on the
package as the sender and it would be returned to this person in
case the package was not delivered to me. The package bore the
return address of LILLY STEIN whose address was in the vicinity of
East 50th Street. I remember I looked in the telephone book to
find out if she was listed therein but did not see a LILLY STEIN
with an identical address.

The package contained a large red book entitled "1JETALS HANDBOOK"
1939 Edition issued by the AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PETALS, 7016 Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. There were two other books in the package,
one of them being a loose-leaf notebook entitled "MAGNESIUM ALLOYS
1940" and was apparently issued by the ALITfflNTJM COKPANY OF AMERICA, as was
the other booklet which was entitled "ALCOA AMD ITS ALLOYS". I
immediately connected the letter and package with what my wife had told
me about me being contacted on this side to carry material to Europe.

discussed it with
^-_____1_ said
lerman secret operative.

agent in Holland during the last World ¥ar.

German espionage

Two days later the SS AMERICA «on which I was then employed sailed^
for Porto Rico and Havana. I did nothing about the package I had
received. I have not made a trip to Europe since receiving KOBRAD'S
letter and package. I wrote my wife and told her that KONRAD had
written me and to please tell him not to molest me any more.

I should also like to mention that the last time I saw my wife
in Genoa she seemed to have made numerous acquaintances and had her
visa for stay in Italy extended and had been in contact with the
German Consulate in Genoa.

I also think I recall her mentioning the name I as being

" T~ •"
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a person connected with the Passport Division probably in Hamburg
•who could hurry up the handling of official papers and passports.

I have read the above statement consisting of five pages and
it is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

HENRY C M L EILERS

Witnessedt

bid-

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
607 U. S. Court Housei Foley Square
Eew York

[Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
607 U. S. Court House, Foley Square
Few York
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As a result of the searoh of EILERS* room and the apartment in
•which he lived, a package wrapped in "brown paper and tied with string was
found and -which contained a large red book entitled, "Metals- Handbook,
1939 Edition", issued by the American Society for Metals, 7016 Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland,. Ohio. There was inserted between the pages of this
book, a slip of paper bearing the number S 3431, bearing the heading,
"Detach and Return with Merchandise", also the notation, SI One 1939 MetaL
Handbook ordered from American Society for Metals for Heine", the name
HEINE is written in pencil* In the package were also a loose leaf bound
hand book of the Aluminum Company of America entitled, "Mazlo Magnesium
Alloys 1940", and a booklet entitled, "Alcoa Aluminum and Its Alloys",
which contain information concerning aluminum and aluminum alloys*

EILERS stated these were the books received from KONRAD but denied
sending any information taken from these books to Germany.

EILERS denied knowing EDMUTSD HEINE and LILLY STEIN, but stated
he believed the books were sent to him by a German agent* He claimed he
wrote to his wife and told her he had heard from KOURAD and he wantgdjier
toteUMmtopleaselBave him, EILERS, alone* He stated flUB

S l H B I I I i H H H H H l H ^ keen a German espionage ^
However, ne claimed that g ^ H l s very

careful now and was attempting to be a good citizen and remain in this
country*

EILERS admitted knowing STIGLER, SIEGLER and KLEISS and had a
faint recollection of MEZENEN, as an employee of the United States
Lines* He claimed not to have carried on any espionage activities
with them* He also advised he was a passive member of the Soccer Club,
an organization on the S. S« MANHATTAN, which he said was pro*-Nazi and
made up of most of the German members of the crew on board that ship.

EDMUND HEINE in referring to HEINRICH EILERS, or mail drops
furnished him, HEINE in discussing some photographs of airplanes
obtained at Bridgeport, Connecticut, as part of the information requested,
stated on page eight of his, HEINE *S statement, as followss« "I used
what I thought was useful or modernandj^^Led them to one of the four
or five addresses given to me b y H H P * can't recall, however,
who actually received the photos. B

Again in talking about other material collected, HEINE states
on Page Eleven of his statement referring to some books on metals,
as follows*-* • - - - I sent both bctiiks, I seem to recpUecjb thai. 1
shipped this last package with LILLY. STEIN as the sender and the name
EILERS as receiver or vice versa" —*- "* -Again on:Page Twelve, he.
states, "To the best of my l l t e j X S
w e r e l o c a t e d i n N e w Y o r k w h e r e - a s H H H i l f
or should have been located in South America, in Lima, Perul^lt seems
to me that LILLY STEIN received letters with a typewritten signature
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HEEHRICHj which signature applied to the others, I am hesitant in
making statement because it is so long ago that I might be -wrong but
I think I am right in saying that the signatures that were used were
^ WALLY and KOMRAD,^ The forwarding addresses given to me by

were given -without full explanation and 1 have not asked for
any details. I merely understood that -whatever mail reaches these
addresses -will finally get to his hands, I do not know any of the
individuals, never saw them, nor have I ever been in their places of
residence* I do not, believe they know me or know of me."

During the inter-view with HEINE he stated that he had been
in New York for some time and when asked why he hadn't contacted STEIN
and EILERS -while there, inasmuch as he had their names and addresses,
he vehemently stated that he had never contacted them and that he had
a "hunch" that something might be wrong and that he felt it was best
for him to conceal his identity from them.

At the time of HEINE'S arrest there was found in his bill
fold, the calling card of FPJflJ EDMUND CARL HEINE on the back of which
appeared the symbols:

HE
LS
HJ
EE
AHW

Ml
127
IP
LP
0

76-K
54
MSM
MF
15

(76-K)
H
£78
525
W

B
J

HEINE advised that the abovesymbols were jotted down by
him possibly at the time he talked t o ^ ^ ^ a n d that they were for
his information as a guide and_key_bo_Oig_addresses_of HEIHRICH
EILERS, LILLY SMN, H H f l H H s m H j l ^ ^ ^ that
the A.K.W«, he belie-TOS^represen7sth^name^^^J|HHH|and that
the symbol to the right relates to his address^aRnoughne claimed not
to be able at the time to decipher the same. He explained that the K
opposite HETNRICH EILERS1 name and address was for KONRAD, etc,,
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EILERS

HISTORY — as developed from questioning:-

He was born in Helmstedt, Germany,. July. 9, 1899,, attended
grade school and gymnasium school in Braunschweig, Germany, graduated
In 1917 and joined the German Army. He was taken prisoner by the
French and released in 1920. He immigrated to the United States on
May 15, 1923 and was Naturalized, November 14, 1932. After arriving
in the United States he worked as a bus boy at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel and also as a steward on the Panama-Pacific Lines and on the
Munson line until July 1924 when he returned to Germany for three
months to visit his sick mother, returning in October 1924, obtaining
a job as a printers' helper which lasted until March 1925. From then
on until October 1926 he was a steward on United Fruit Idne boats*
From October 1926 until March 1927 he attended the Sweeney Aviation
School, Kansas City, Missouri. He worked for a few weeks at a coal
mine in Kimbal, West Virginia, then returned to the United Fruit Lines
as a steward working for about a year. In 1928 and 1929 he worked as
a salesman for Stern Brothers and the Excello Trading Company in New
York City. From 1930 to 1933 he had various jobs as salesman, mainly
with the ¥ashington Heights Tea and Coffee Company, New York City*
Since 1933 he has been a steward with the United States lines working
almost entirely on the S. S. MANHATTAN.

The following is a record of employment from the United
States lines, Pier 60, North River, New York, New York.

.TVS

S. S. MANHATTAN
S. S. MANHATTAN

(Vacation from 11-16-39
to 12-6-39)

S. S. MANHATTAN
S. S. MANHATTAN
S. S. MANHATTAN
S. S, MANHATTAN
S« S, AMERICA
S. S, AMERICA
S* S, AMERICA - r

4-19-33
12-3-36

12-30-39
1-25-40
2-22-40
7-1-40
7-22-40
H-5-4O
1-10*41

. • " : " • ; , ' - ' • . - • • .

llr-2-36
11-15-39

1-24-40
2-21-40
6-14-40
6-20-40
10-31-^40
1-1-41

* 6-4?4l (Ship was taken,
over by Tj#S*Army)
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The itinerary of the S. S. MANHATTAN during the pertinent period
is as followst

Left Port of New.York To Ret'd. Port of New'York

12-30-39
l-27«40
2-24-̂ 30
3-23^40
4-20-40
5-1S-40
7-2-40
8^5-40

9-14-40
1-10-41

Naples & Genoa, Italy
Naples & Genoa, Italy
Naples & Genoa, Italy
Naples & Genoa, Italy
Naples & Genoa, Italy
Naples & Genoa, Italy
Lisbon, Portugal
San Francisco &. Los Angeles,
California.
Same places
Los Angeles, California

1-24-40
2-21-40
3-I8-4O
4-15-40
5-13-40
6-10-4O
7-18*40

9-10-40
10-16-40

(This vessel -went aground off the coast of Florida
on January 12, 1941 and returned to New York on
February 10, 1941»)

2-22-41 To Dry Dock.

The itinerary of the S* S- AMERICA during the pertinent period
is as followsj

Left Port of New York

8-10-40

8-24-40
9-7-40
9-21-40
10-5-40
10-19-40
11-9-40
ll«23«4O
12-7-40
12-21^40
1-2-41

To Ret'd Port of New York

1-29-41

3^8-41
4-11-41

St. Thomas, San Juan
Port-au-Prince and Havana
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Same as above
Navy Yard Drydooks, Norfolk,Va#
St. Thomas, San Juan
Port»au«Prince and Havana
Los Angeles and San Francisco
California' 1' .
Same as above
St» Thomas, San Juan,
Porfc-aa-Prince and Havana

8-22-40
9-5-40
9-JL9*<40
10-3^40
10-rMQ
10-31*40
11-21-40
12~5*-4Q
12-19^40
1-1-41
l-lD-̂ 41

1-23-41

3-4-41
•4*8H41

• • ' > L ^ ; ' I ' / •

(The S« S« AMERICA was taken over by the U. 3m Army*
on June 4, 1941) '
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EILBR51 account at the Bank of Savings, 1201 Third Avenue,
New York City, New York was checked and no deposits or ivithdrawals
of a suspicious nature were noted.
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EILERS signed a waiver of a removal hearing. He -was arraigned
before tf» 3. Commissioner EPSTEIN, Brooklyn, Heir York, June 30, 1941,
and entered a plea of not guilty* His bond was fixed at $25,000 and
in lieu of "bail was remanded to the custody of the U. S* Marshal,
pending final hearing on July 15, 1941*

The Federal' Grand Jury for the Eastern District of New York,
returned an indictment on July 15, 1941 charging ETLERS with other
named defendants on two counts with violation of Section 233 of Title
22 and Section 32 of Title 50, United States Code*

He was arraigned before the U, S. District Court for the
Eastern District of New York, Brooklyn, plead not guilty and was
remanded to the custody of the U« S. Marshal in lieu of 125,000 bail
pending trial set for September 3| 1941*
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to

tion was furnished
United States Steams!

received by HEHBX CARL EILERSs-
s relative

Library Steward
1939 Estimated as above
12/23/38 2/26/39

3/4
3/30
4/27
5/24
6/23
7/20
8/17
9/7
9/30

10/22
11/15

Vacation 12/6

*75.83
80.1?
58.50
60.67
58.50
65.OO
58,50
60.67
45.50
49.83

47.67
52.00
45.50

AMERICA

f758.34

1941 Accurate

12/20/40 1/1/41
1/23
3/4
4/8
4/24
5/8
5/22
6/2
6/5
6/24

S. S. MANHATTAN AND AMERICA
1940 (Accurate)

) 1/24/40 !96»fiO
2/2O

6/27

7/23

3A
4/15
5/13
6A0
6/17
6/3O
7/18

11/4

$35.99
36.82
110*31
102.47
47.47
41.53
41.53
32.63
10.90
,45.29
0504*94

8 4 ^
85. 5l
90.11
9O.U
116.24
12.32
17.72
64.34

14.67
68.36
39*45
39.82
38.62
32.62
38.62
38.62
16.67
36.82
40.32
38.62

$1,107.16

Hr^ji'^^ >

-,,_ '-' "-_/'/ ̂ > i ' .•- , / -' ̂  //t. * ?
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HTHESS CLASSIFICATION

1 . Immigration and Naturalization^

2# Espionage Act iv i t ies - Known or Possible

G» Sebold

3« Sxirvelllances -» Corroborative or Direct E7iden.ee

5/22/41
5/29/41 6/24/Al .
5/29/a 6/24/41
5/29/41 6/24/41
5/22/41

4> Microphone Surreillance (Adaissibility Queetioaable)

5« anployBent Record

6* History and Prior Activities
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r

following oirewutatneeat*
•ubj«ct In

tl» ttftitsd States
11, 1938

eaa«, as * result of Urn

October 19,
Radio K«ssa«« Mo, 44
rtadt

r#e«ivsd fro» 6«r«u«]r ant

» For C«rr. On m d « y , tw«irtgr flftlj of Ootob«r
b#tw»«n s ix and e«ven o'elook P.M. in 8«v Scale a t
Mlpjxm Club onj_«lj toaj_jwt^«ty Third S t rMt.
PJJWMI hw»d V H H H H I ^ H H ! «ont«ata «f your
chooelng with m m m • B B "i"' ik« rswak

regards from the Steiupsr** *
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October 23, ULUAK SEBOLD Arranged for a aewt, aad net
1940. ROKDER andgave him the Above message* Boeder s«4d he did

wit know ̂ ^ H but would go thxxragh with instructions*

October 28, ROEDSR advised S1BQU3 a t a nesting in Baldwin, L.I .
1940. that he west to the HIPPCK CLDB • • instructed, with a

prepared l e t t e r , irt»i«*» !>• gave tetwo Jap«n«M at tb*
r«oepiion dtak who did net knowtf||^p^that'-an *ld«rljr
Japaw«», trtsriag glajias, walk«T^7>nateb«d th# le t te r
out of fchtir Haada, thwi l«d hia to the rnxt room aad
ialkad about f if tota slzuit«« oanoerning to* fietltiooa
inforsAtloa a*t oat i» th« l«ttar - wMcb was to tb« «fftet
that h», ROEDKB, was as lnvantor ef o i l bttrntrs - aad
f inal ! / ended th» oonrtraatioa bj saying, *«U r ight,
that h* wanted to s e e - ^ ^ n e x t Fri i iy.« R0SD2R said he
was not going baek.

October 30, Radio Message He. 71 was sent to Germany reading,
1940.

I . your moeamgt
night.

and report to you."

October 31* Radio message Re. 48 was received from Osrsmny and
1940* road,

*Carr should not a e e t ^ B ^ yet . F i rs t wait
TOt&mH l*tt«r arrives tad definite connect-
ion i s established.«

May IS,
1941. Radio Messages Xo. 141 and 142 were received from

sad read la part,

.,.,— .—.., Are you prepared on May two two or May two
nine a t or* nine two naught o'e^dr^ujnrtiae
to turn over year material to H a ^ H H s f i a the
reeUurant Mlyaka, two naught Weet five eix Street,
New lork, with iuioripiion, ^aaU^^/ffinm SUsmer
D»quoU. Further •aeUoge «aa be agreed upon*
th i s way I s jKMfl&te Xor yon a l l , and i s safe. "

1 9 4 1 . ~~ R0ED3S ««M to SKBOLD'S cfjttce and SeboU nhwed him
Radio Moaaajto ! • . 141 aad wanted to know If he was prepared
to M s t ^ H H H I B and teld him that the contact
was only to be v*9& for handling btOJcy materials, and that
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he, BOEDER, was the man to go there because ha had
seenM^aae* before. At the saae tiae he told
RoederTw should be able to "break the lee" for hia
and told hia that he would not nave to go there any
acre. ROtDBR seeaed relieved at this information.
Bo agreed to go hot said he would not S i**BIM[
anything. K* agreed to aeet SSBOLD at his offxeo on
May 22nd and they weald go from there to
together.

May 22, 8QEB2R telephoned to SFBGLD and had h i a aset hia
1941. at the corner of fifth Avenue and $6th Street about

7:15 P.M. From there they proceeded to the MXXAXO
RSSTAtmAKT located at 20 Best 56th Street, they went
into the Bar which was located in the baseaent.
SeboXA asked the bar keeper for WKtKKKM Tb* b a r

keeper did not know anyone by tha^aaaeaSa referred
hia to the manager. He went error to the Manager,
an elderly Japanese, about 60 years of age, who spoke
broken English, fie asked f o r | H H I B | The Jap smiled,
and aaid he did not know anyofteTy^Bat name, and
wanted to know for what eoapany this man worked, and
for what company he, SEBOLD, worked. 8s told hia that he
did not work for any company - that Ms, naae was SSkSMMt
and that he had an appointment w i t n ( H M H ^ * •*«•€•*'

and a few minutes laterheretari
who introdttoed Maaelf 1

told him that his
and went with him to the Bar. Be then

of his business cards on the back of which
he had written,

said that that was a l l r ight but that this
place was a l i t t l e crowdedj that he knew a place down-
town, where they oould talk in private. HHMKfttr
identified M M HOIPBt and SKKW) TEeTwewt outside
axidMMr6*1 1^ * taxicaf «ad they prooeeded lewntown
together to « brownsUne walkup. He. 41, located OB
Sast 19th Street. • M ^ w s b s d the doorbell
Japans** g i r l appearW^fihe was a be at 2$ to 50 years of

and spoke finest English with a He* Tork accent*
" if-h» oeuld go upstairs and slis~said there

was a free room. The three men then walked upstairs and
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bt-

entered a large roea, whioh was furnished about half-Aaerican sad half-
Oriental and which bad wooden window g r a t i n g g . | | 0 P invited RQEDER aad
SE80LO to nave toaething t e e a t j they a l l sat do«n aad a ^asaaese woaaa
prepared a sea l for theaJ^BKdiaLaBl-lalk about espionage lm the
presence ef these we
Reeder said he likewise I
card frea the SPRUIT ,GTR0SCO"E COM" AMI. Sebold g a r e f l p ^ e n e of Ms
business cards en which he had crossed eut his naae, TCLLIAH SEBOLD, and
wrote the naae MMX SAWIEE* Be t o l d | ^ ^ t o phone his at thletelephone
noaber, between 6 ssd 7 P.M., i s ease he wanted to see hia. • • • • § said
that that was a l l right and that he would give hia a tes t call ttm next

although he did not do th ic . Be then gave SKBO1D hie telephoneg
nuaber, ASbland A-2O3O and teld SSBOLD to call him under the
From the coirrer»«tion S1K5LD gathered that he was known at the

the tumm o f • • • • £ therefore, he assuned that that was his tnas naas*
Ld thatheiranteii to •«• hiw in tr.e future at th i s fUm; U

Eaat I9th Street, however, S»boM told him that he did not want to b*
seen in JftganeoereBtaurantaj that i t adght BTOUS« auspiolon and he
miggestod (B^JppehoTi ldoo i i e . to his efilee* Be dssoribad the build-
ing and locationfor hi». J ^ m a K r e e d to aeet hia at h i s . SEBQLD'8.
office thereafter.

had brought certain oatertal along with his
which he placed in the inside of a DIESEL HAQ&2HTS which h« had Xolivd
tosether, and bound with rubber bands. Sehold handed the»aga«ine to

m S was about to shotr hia what the i teas were httt^m0took the
and placed i t in a brown leather brief aa#«* which he wa« carrjr-

ing.

Roeder i f b* had ever
imm mm. 8*

he weuld talk to RCSQSfc. Be asked
and Boeder said he hadt at

a aaa tar the naae ef
Then he said

Fourteen adcrophetograph* -were turned over to J
t«« »4S calibre and three .30 calibre bullets , and an original drawing
fro* SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY, Ho. 6448J2-B, entitled "BjrdrauUc

with prtamare S*4toh A-5 Pilet« and an cadgiiua drawing tram UABiSTCE
msmWM CORP., R-12280, ent i t led, "incUllation

Soundproofed - 5 Kif.*
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•* 23,
1941* «*s§*ge ge* 273 *** »«at to Oemany, as foUmrat

Carr will " " f l H ^ R ^ 1 * •T*nin« between
•at nine ant twe naught o'clock daylight ••ring t i«e .
Rm you farther

Kay 24*
1941. Itossag* Bo. 278 w»e sent t« aeraaajr, which r»&4?-

H*v* u m H § d h*v« glT«o him micros a»4.
Carr. *

M«88«g« No. 149 «aa received fro a, Germany, as
follow*;

For C»rr. What did you iura over
Otherwise B O further imtruotion«»*

May 27, Keaeage Ko. 280 *ms seat to Oeraasrjr and read, M
1 U follows*

S H B one Sperry Conpeny and
one Lwrrauce Corp. drawing fMa Carrf a« well
ma mm fear mieres frea Lee* *

y 29, EEBOLD, at eUui 4t4S P.M. telephoned |
1941. A feaale yoloe anewered the cal l , Sba had'

Be atked terHd Ît* aiktd fer h±e Has* end he told
her "Ran?*. A few aimttei ^ ' H H ^ u * te the phone,
end &«ked how Hairjr waa.^Bjtpld him "fiW* end asked
td», »B«T« you get i t t • • • § aaid yea end thej both
himg up. i t aboat 6tX^P«M» the telephone rang in
Sebold*e office a n d f ^ H asked ^ ^ (S«bold) over the phone

^ what hit reoantwber w*a, aad e«id he wae on the way

few « i n t t t e # l a t e r J ( H | i u i o c V : e d a t t h e d o « r a n d ~ ••.;
*as allowed to enter fa* p»*a«d StrsoBk en the way out.

H ^ who 8tnmok **kt and Sebold UU h i»thet l»
wai a friend Xro» Idehott. S«beld had previously prepared a
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tokage of aa t e r l a l t which he opened and explained to
fwhich eeasisted of on* ple«e ef peroua rubber

Mot* JIUKT printed thereon, one booklet,
"Arsry and Kil iUa Ariatioa and Ptatlons, 32oi •ditton",
et>« Way %parta«tit Wataial, "Ch«»ical Warfare Service,
field M*nu»l, Voltm- X, Tactics aa i T«ebniqu«", one
V«r D«p*rimnt Basis f ield Uaawl, Solfli«r« H«Dd B«ok
FM 21-100, em U.S. OoverdMnt. Adrertiaer, 4ate line

^•Jhlngton, D.C. April 17, 19U" Barked in ink, "Mr.
O.K. Hoff Finic 20« and fourteen microphotvgr*ph»
made up frois various m&toriftl furnished by

and

_̂ a»td that i t tooit about four day* te get the saterial
from the cast oo»nt to the west coast and then the boats left there
trice ft south for Japan. Re asked if ROEB&f wa« Trorking soae place.

told bis that be was, and HH|s&id that- be, SE3CLD, muat bare
friends in this line of «rork«

( ^ to be very intereBte^i^SKBOLD'S eo»taota,
»nd apparently moability te s*oure aaterials. J H n t g g M t ^ l to S^bold
that he change his telephone musber once In a while for safety seise •

\ •
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The following i s & description oi
from ©bderratlon ant fro» the lanlgratioa rtcordiT

obiaiaed

Height
Weight
Hair

Buiia
t*tld
ship

oiti««n-

3"
pound*

atr*ight, ooarM,
long*
Brown.
Face wrinkled, giving
ap^earauca of about 50 y«ar«
of «g*.
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WITNESS CLASSIFICATION ..-..-•

FEHSE

Immigration and Naturalisation

Clerk, Court of Commoa Pleas, Jersey City, New Jersey

3.

Espionage Activities - Known or Possible

TELlliam Sebold

3/19/41
2/19/41 2/25/41 3/3/41 3/5/41 )
3A0/41 3/12/41 3A7/41 3A9/41 )
3/21/41 3/27/41 3/28/41 )
(See Section I- Sebold's Office for above. )

New York State Motor Vehicle Department

Surveillances - Corroborative or Direct Evidence

7/1/40
7/1/40
1/20/a
1/20/41
7/V4O
2/IO/4I
3/5/4I
3/21/41
6/2V4B
10/29/40
7/1/40
1/20/41
2A9/a
3A0/41
3/21/41
6/25/40
11 *
10/29/40

/25/4I
2/25/41
3A2/41
3/27/41

1/20/41
1/25/a

2/19A1
3/10/41

7/1/4 O
1J/1/4O

1/25/a
2/25/U
3A2/U
3/27/a
7A/4O

I/3O/4I
3/3/41
3/17/41
3/28/41

2/25/41
3/12/a

1/3O/41
3/3/41
3A7/41
3/28/41
7/L5/4O

2A0/41
3/5/41
3/19/41

3/3/41
3A7/41

7/15/4O 8/23/40

2/10/41
3/5/41
3A9/41
10/29/40.

A9/4
3Ao/a
3/21/a
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CLASSIFICATION — FHISB— Cont'd.

Surveillances «• Corroborative or Direct Evidence

7A/4O
7A/4O
7/1/40
7/LAO
6/25/40
10/17/40
1/20/41
2/19/41
7/1/40
7/1/40
3/10/41

7/15/4O

7/L/4Q
10/29/40
l/25/a
3/5/41
10/29/40
10/29/40
3A2/41

3/27/41 3/28/41

7A5/4O

1/30/41

2/25/41
3A7/41

8/23/40

2/10/41

3/3/41
3/21/a

4. Microphone Surveillance (Admissibility Qaeationable)

Eaaployaant Record

American Export lines.
U.S.S, Lines*
erican Export lines, (see Teal

American Export S.S.IAne
TJ4S«S. Lines.

6. History and Prior Activities
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HEs 4 PAUL OTTO ALWIN FEHSE,
aliases, Paul Otto Alvin Fehse,
, p» F» Brokhoff, link*

Address i 97 Lexington Avenue
c/o Patterson
New York. New York

The records of the Bnmigration and Naturalization
Service, Newark, Keif Jersey^ reflect that PAUL FEHSE arrived in the
United States on October 4, 1934, landing in New York from the SS
M&HHAITAH* He immigrated as a Quota Immigrant on a German
passport issued February 12, 1934, at Hamburg, Germany* This passport
•was visaed by the American Consulate, Hamburg, on September 22, 1934»
He stated that he was on his way to see a friend, \

He declared his intention to became a citizen of
tie United States on March 23, 1935, and filed his Petition for Natural-'
iaation in the Common Pleas Court, Hudson County, Nerr Jersey, on October

38

_bojn__at_HohenTiarthe, Germany, July 22| 1909
and is married SHHssaHaHHa^eraan citiaen, irhom he rarriec
193 5» at Hamburg, Germany*

| H B j ^ ue^ jersey*

. His ̂ Petition for Naturalization was supported by
an affidavit certifying, that he had sea service am the U* S* liiier^
MAIffiATTAN, from Hay 23, 1934 to Septenber 29, 1938*. He was naturalized
October 4, 1938, ±a the Conmon Pleas Court, in Hudson County,- New Jersey.
Certificate of Naturalization No# 4329752*

\
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on t t e S3 * * "

J

^ d^ as obtained friJui the «r# s t d&ie
lork City, reflects that he holds Discharge Book,' No/136%"
lists liis next of kin as toMHBHHHM|BH^

( S e r ^ l 1558, Page 2)

d

( S e r i a l 1930* Para 201

on t h e SS ^ ^ ° ^ ^ ^ ^ f d t h * * ^ \

May 21 , 1934 to November 2, 1936.

December 2S 1936 to j w ^ - ^ ( Q o o k ) "

January 27, 1939 to September 7 j 19 39. ( K L s h Cook)

on his vacation at this t i n ard resigned on

(Serial 2244, Page 27)

ue
September 14, 1939*

June 25-
1940

coo , ,

that the

M^S
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the espionage system in Hanburg. According to STJEGIER, FEHSE was
thoroughly instructed in a l l phases of the work* He was in Norway
fbr sometime, and apparently came to the Tjhited States from Norway
as a passenger on a boat*4 SIEGEER indicated that FEHSE is a U.S#
Aitizen and travels on an American passport aid substantiated this
statement by stating that 'FEHSE was picked up by the French authorix*
t ies for some reason in Marseilles and told the authorities that he
was born in Germany* They then demanded that he speak German to them,
but he refused, stating that he was an American citizen and did not
have to speak German* The authorities then got hold of the only
available interpreter, who was a German, and who translated FEHSE*s
English into German, so that the authorities could understand what
he was talking about. STJEGLER stated that FEHSE always gets a laugh
out of t e l l ing this story*

(Serial 1504, Page 34)

On the same day Agents of the Bureau, in following
FRATSTZ STIGTJER, observed him meet an unknown man whom they la te r
identified to be PAUL FEHSE*

They also observed STIGIER mail a l e t t e r which, when
checked, as found to be addressed to **

MR« A* GERHOFF
CiO* - H. FETEfiS,
Conmandit Gesellschaft
Hamburg 8 Stockelholm 11, Germny#

Ox the reverse side far the sendees address appeared the name,

(Serial 15D4, Bag© 38)

June 27, paANZ SHGI22R requested SEBOED to send the f o l i o s
1940 ing message by radio to Germmyt ^ ^

_ - . * • • • - - . * • - . - - - • . • •

"Gerhof Puakt Yerlcren Gegangen* Den Ponkt Fuer Fink»,
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This message, "when translated, readsV

"Gerhof dot is los t . The dot for Fink."

STIGTJEH explained that GERHGFF i s the head Of-the
Marine EL vision and was, at that time, located at Genoa, I ta ly , and
that FINK i s PAUL FEBSE* STIGEER made an arrangement for a general
meeting on Monday, July 1s t , at Colxmbts Circle, New York City* He
stated that he would bring PAUL JEHSE along and introduce him and they
•woiild t ry to work out plans in order that they might -work hand in hand*

Agents of the Bureau observed STft&ER mail a l e t t e r
which, when checked, was found to be addressed to **

The return address was

New York*

(Serial 1504, Page 47)

A le t te r turned over by the Post Office TJeja rfcment
due to the fact that i t had no stamps thereon and which was addressed to

bore a return address o

I t was dated April 1$, 29AP and contained infbrmatioa concerning foreiim
ships in t t e New York Harbor# This l e t t e r was signed, " T o W w n k f m ) » .
a other .words, this l e t t e r indicates that-^BSE-was c a r S ' o n h i s ' *
espionage act ivi t ies i n the United States as early as A p r i l l 9 , 1940, '

June 28,
1940 Radio message #18 was sent to Germany and read as

iollowst
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•Following from Aufzug,ll Division. Gerhoff
dab is lopt* The dot for Fink* Manhattan
sails Tuesday and I await someone in Lisbon,
Portugal*"

JtuLy 1, Observed by Bureau Agents, SEBCED met FRANZ SPIGIER
1940 and PAUL JEHSE at Columbus Circle at about SsOO P*lk

About five minutes later, EETCEN SIEGEER also came
along* The four of them then went into Central
Park end sat on the grass m d talked for about a
half an hour*. STIGIER and FEHSS then left*

During the conversation SEBOLD advised that EEHSE gave
his address as p* F* J3E0EHQFF, 326 - 60th Street^ West New York, New-
Jersey- EEHS2 asked >M?M about his contacts in Hamburg, and he named
the individuals with whom he had dealings there* However, FEHSE did
not recognize the names but stated that these men changed their names
for every contact, IEHSE talked some about his superior named GEEHQFF
but did not give any information about him except to say that he was
a nice fellow. EEHSE then asked him if he had had any dealings with
the High Command, while in Hamburg. When SEBOIZD said he did not know
ard asked FEHSE if he was acquainted with the headquarters on Rotter**
baumschau3see, EEHSE said that he knew the street and that it was one of
the two streets away from the headquarters of the High Command, which
headquarters are located on Bxjckenhauerstrasse. He explained -tiiat
these headquarters are merelly for the Espionage High Commani, He said
that the radio station is also located on this street, and that it is
a large brick building with antenna all over it* The building is er>*
closed in> and has beautiful lawns* He said it looks like a regular
broadcasting station*

SEBQH) toM.FEHBE about the transmitting station located
on Long Island, and JEEBE wanted to go see it but SEBpUD explained to M m
that it was impossible! that he had secured the eodp&ratibn of a friend
of M s , who came from an old American family and who refused to permit
anyone except him to be with M m for fear of involving him in some trouble
and'ruining the reputation .of his-family. He then asked ±£- anyone could
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see the stat ion 's antenna* SEBOTJD told him he did not believe soj
that the house was located on a ten*acre es ta te , and could not be
seen froa the road and that anyone coning on the place -was immediately
run off* •

JEHSE asked "what the antenna looked like and SEBOED
told him that i t was about twenty feet long and consisted of two
atrands of wire about six feet apart . EEB3E then asked ifoat the
cal l signal of the station is* He told him that they had "ditched"
the call signal, and used a different ca l l signal every day, as fkirnished
by the other side* IEHSE asked how the messages "were sent, that i s .
That kind of code was used and SEBOLD g&ve him a rough explanation of
the code without narf^E the book to be used*

IEBSE seemed satisfied and handed SEBODD a long long*
hand message, Tihich could not be read Terr well* SEBQTD handed th is
back to FEHSE and asked him to "type i t up en his typewriter, condense
i t and mail i t to Box 574, Grand Central .Annex. FEHSE said he would
do tha t in the near future* Ijhe message concerned ships -which were in
port, and related matters*

SEBOLD asked him if he were in contact •withL> i | -
Baltimore (referring flHHHPhiladelphia}, EEHSE said he had
never u s e d H B ^ that h e i s t h a r e and available in case of emergency.
EEBSE didnot Know t te cal l l e t t e r s that he used b i t said that he would
i r r i t e • H M r ' a n d s e e "hat his feelings irere a t that tine*

I'EHSE handed SEBOLD an envelope containing photographs
**£*?£ ^otosUts> "K** <* w -̂ch are duplicates of the

ItfT^sf" nake ^ ^ o ^ t e of these items* These

1* Photograph enti t led, «£ire-*oob«Bomber»
2 . Hiotograph enti t led, *lm5j3iW.0*ship*&aok8"
3# Photograph enti t led «Ai3^Boiib-Balloon»
U photograph ent i t led, »lfegnetic«Tank Trap«
I* S^PSesph «»*i««4» "SptoJ^ELane and

«Subaarine«Life

'(Exhibit-JjBSrmd 4)
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Motion pictures "were taken of the meeting*

(Serial 1672, Page 30)

Jtily 5, 1940 SEBO33 received in Post Office Box 374, Grand Central
Annex, a card from the Postmaster, at Newark, New
Jersey, advising him that a letter was being held
for him without postage on it* SEBOED sent the card
back to the Postmaster at Newark with a three cent

stamp and on July 8, he received a letter at Post Office Box 574 from
PATETFEHSE which had been forwarded from the Postmaster at Newark* The
envelope was postmarked at Newark, N.J., July 2, 19-40* The reverse
side of the envelope bears Newark postmark of July 6, 1940*

The envelope contained a typewritten, carbon ©qpy of a
letter dated July 2, 1940, written in German, with a typed letter, *J?*
appearing opposite the date»

The letter concerns the QUEEN ELIZABETH taking on oil,
reception of two propellers, to install on same, and information to
the effect that It would go to Australia to act as a troop transport*
The letter also concerned various shipa loading or in the New York
Harbor*

(Serial 1672, Page 21)

July 8,
Sadio message #22 was sent to G rmany and read as
follows s e •

"Fehse, U Division, says Queen Elizabeth has about
ten thousand tons, of oil and benzine on board in
barrels, as well as fuel for her own needs, and
learned she has received two propellers from England,
each weighing thirtyHfive tons* She gets one thousand
more beds and goes to Australia as troop transport with*,
on fourteen days. No vis.ible a a a w ^ % j £ 2 * S
exactly as reported*11 "" ^ ^

(Serial 1632, page 33)
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As previously arranged, SEBOLD met FEHSE at 4:00 P#M*
at Columbus Circle. He a&Sad FEBSE why to sent a let ter mthout any
stamp on i t , and pointed out the danger of the le t ter being opened by
the post office. FEHSE stated that he could not account far having mailed
the letter ir ithout a stanp* FEHSE, upon the suggestion of SEBOID, stated
that he would try to mail a message for transmittal each day, thus reduc-
ing their length*

SEBOLD handed FEHSE two photographic copies of the
microphotographs •which irere made of the photographs turned over on
their previous meeting. SEBOLD also handed FEHSE the original large
photographs and FEHSE handed ifrem back, and asked him to destroy them*

These ghotographs are retained in •Bie file*

SEBOID then asked FEHSE how he had made contact iti&h
the MARINE DWISIW* IEB3E stated that he xised to make trips on a
ship between England, Norway and Germany, and that he had made private
observations of actiTitles, ships and harbors in these countries* He
stated that upon his return each tr ip to Germany be reported his observe
at ions to the authorities* Finally he received a request to come to
Hanburg where he iras interviewed at length about his family and Ms
connections. He stated that he has a wife and child living in Hamburg*
The authorities, particularly, GERHCFF, tried to induce him to join up
with tie espionage service, bat he claims to have declined to work for
them at £Lrst though eventually he was convinced some way, which ha did
not disclose, that ha should go to work far them* Finally he agreed and
was sent to headquarters in Hamburg where he was trained for four weeks
in Codes, Invisible ink, et cetera*

He was then sent to the Tjhited States on board the SS
EXGAMBIOU, arriving in February of 194O« He stated that he used to send
messages by cable to Germany, in code, and that the cable offices -would
jumble his numbers so that the code could not be read on the other side.

He furtter stated that while hs was in Germany he asked
the authorities if he should use. phosphorous pencils in the united States
for the purpose of setting ships on f±re, and he was told that suoh 2 "
action -was not necessary yet aad that he should not engage in any such
activities* ^ ^ Bl**"
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He also stated that he had introduced SIEGLER. and
STIGIER to the* authorities oa the other side* He stated that his
superior officer ,j GEEHGEFj was a Marine Admiral but that ha is now in
charge of a Division of the Secret Service*,,

He further stated that f&en he left Germany he
was given the names aid addresses of four individuals whom he should
investigate here, and if be -felt that they were reliable he should
"draft" them into tbs Service* He stated that he would give SEBOLD
the names and addresses of these persons but never did*

They arranged to meet act the same time and place on
Mmday evening, July 15th.

(Serial 1672, Page 22)

July 9 ,
1940

July ID.
1940

July 15,
1940

Radio message #23 was sent to Germany, which read as
follows;

"Fehse says Belgian ship VHU3 EE ARLON sailed with
load of copper, molasses, machine pa r t s , motors^
horses# VUIE DE HASSEIff sailed Wednesday fully
loaded, etc*"

The message concerns the sailing of various boats,
British and Dutch*

(Serial 1632, Page 34)

Radio message #24 -was sent to Germany and began as
follows:

"Fehse says Belgian ships MERCB2R and JEAN JSDOI l i e
here half loaded for France* Have hundreds of autos
and trucks, many provisions on board»B

The message goes on to describe various foreign ships
•within the Netr Ibrk B|rbor# , v

(Serial. 1632, Page 37)

FBHSE met SSBCETV as agreed* According to SEBOJD,'.-lEHSS
aslQBd him i f tnere iras any news« He said "No** mm&
then asked Mm i f he had received his l e t t e r . He said

W\
/ "
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* * * * * *

ppears to be a person of some authority
in the German isspionage system. He wrote SEBOID in Hamburg,
Germany, on July 12, 1939, and between July 12thandSepteaber
22. 1939, when SEBOID met BE. RENKEN t h r o u g h ^ H B I | SEBOID

or heard from him several times* SEBOID staTec^nat i t was
,t he, SEBO1JJ, iras pre-

ihe German Espionage System*
(S. 86, Pages 14, 15)

through the threats of[_
vailed upon to become a
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: "WITNESS CIASSIFICATION.

1. Immigration and Naturalization.

2. Espionage Activities - Knotm or Possible.

William Sebold.

3. Surveillances- Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4. Microphone Surveillance - (Admissibility Questionable).

5. Employment Record.

6. History and Prior Activities.

L.
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RE:

RESIDENCE - 118

The identity of this individual
established, but it is indicated
AKZIEGER, head of the Marine DivisiorTo.
System*

rt yet definite]

jerman Espionage

to the fo
[subject in the present investigation due

Lomng circumstances:

May 171 1940. Franz STIGTJKEt,
WILLIAM SE3QLD informed h ^ _ _ _ _
••••••lAIv^IEGER, head of the Maru^jy^lon of
Germaî SspTonage System. He stated • H H H l had been in the
United States concerning a bomb sight jusfrprior to the "warj
that he had •wnrkftd on a ship 9 | H H | H B 3Ii^- had been, al l over
the Tffest Coast of America* Hewasaescr5>cd as a square built
fellow of medium height and military type*

in a conversation
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TSITNESS CLASSIFICATION.

1. Immigration and Naturalization.

2. Espionage Activities -KnoTm or Possible^

^ J. C. Ellsworth.

3» Surveillances- Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4. Microphone 5Trrveillance-(AdTnissibility Questionable).

5. Etaploymsnt Record.

6. History and Prior Activities.
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In an unooded message after message $87, Station G B 0
is referred to. German messages for Station G B 0 always begin.

(Serial 4830)
(Serial 6540, Page l)

Considerable relaying is done to and from A. 0 R
and G B 0. Messages from G B 0 are sometimes signed,j

(Serial 6540, Page l)

„ j
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NAME

Address.........

OSCAR LAURENCE GOERTZ
alias Gertz, Goetz.

45 Halsey Street,
Brooklyn, New York.

The records of the United States lines reflect
that GOERTZ was borninBrocMyn, New York, August 18, 1894, and
resides with h i s m H ^ H ^ a b ^he above address; He is presently
unemployed, as a resultofthe S. S. AMERICA, upon which he was
working as First Assistant Radio Operator, being taken over by the
Government.

'. i n +Tnt

a result of the following facts$-

April 25, In a conversation between BROKHOFF, WAALEN,
1941* CLAUSING and SEBOID in EICHEHLAUB's place of business,

The Little Casino, CLAUSING- said that a man by the
name of GERTZ (phonetic) on the S. S. AMERICA is a
genuine Gestapo agent and. is employed direct from
Germany. He said he learned this through STIGLER,
who knows a lot but does not talk much.

that a radio operator, aboard the S. S. AMERICA, and
believed to be OSCAR GOERTZ, was contacting two cooks who
had deserted from the German steamship ORINOCO, at
Cross, every time the S. S. AMERICA docked at Havana.)



DESCRIPTION :-

. NAME
Address

Age
Born
Height
Weight
Hair -
Eyes
Build
Complexion
Peculiarities

Photograph
Education
Foreign Languages
Occupation
Marital Status

OSCAR LAURENCE GOERTZ
45 Halsey Street,
Brooklyn, New York.
46
August 18, 1894.
5' 10"
160 pounds
Grey
Blue Grey
Medium
Fair
Wears glasses
Prominent nose
Taken 2-18-1937, for Seaman's certificate
High School
None
Radio operator
Married
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1ITNESS CLASSIFICATION.

1 . Isgnigration and IfaturaHzation.

2 . Espionage Ac t iv i t i e s - Kncrwn or Possible.

Chase National Bank, 12/2/1940

J. C. ELlsTrorth

3 . 5iirveillances~ Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4 . Microphoxie Surveillancs = ( Adaiss ib i l i ty Qaegtionable).

5. Employment Record,

6. History and Prior Ac t iv i t i e s ,
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Re:

Address:

All t h a t i s known of th i s individual i s t h a t h i s
name appears as the sender of $5000 through the BAECO de
MEXICO, iiexioo City, to WILLIAM SEEOEB a t the CEASE
HATIDEAL BARE, Hew York Cii»y.

S-4869, p.6

Radio message, number 59, received from Germany on
November 19, 1940 advised SEBOLD that five thousand would

the BAM OF MEXICO
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ P The money "was to "be

used by SEBOLD for espionage purposes.

S-3813
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6.

TSITNESS

1* Immigration ,and Naturalization..

2. Espionage Activities- Knom or Possible.

iarn Sebold.

3. Surveillances- Corroborative or Blreet Evidence^

Microphone Surveillance - (Admissibility Questionable.)

5.- Employment Record.

History and Prior Activities,
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WFsAB

Employed:

eat^n i:
is the sub.jeot of aja

in the New York Division entitled,
ew York File 97-59.

i -

He was born I
1 -who resides with him]

[has two small children, both g i r l s . He arrived at Hew York
City on September 6, 1933, being admitted under the quota for permanent
residence. However, the records of the Bureau of Naturalization at
Hew York City fai l to indioate that he has taken any steps toward ac-
quiring United States Citizenship* Since his arrival in the United States,
he has been connected as representative of Eildienst, a German owned
organization, maintaining offices in the General Motors Building, 1775
Broadway, Hew fork City.

(Serial 6815, Page 27)

March El, | H | | ^ ^ H B H B H B W became a subject in this case by
1941 reason of a statement made by MAX BLAHZ on March 21,

1941, to WILLIAM SEBOLD. On this date BLAKK was in
SEBOLD's office and during his discussion of persons
known, to him as being acquainted with spy work, BLAITK
advised SEBOLD that he knew|^BHHHHB[-iirho had some
kind of an office or agency onBroaaway^• He suggested
that SEBOLD must have heard of him as the man was in
the newspapers some time ago, having been investigated
by the Dies Committee and FBI. He H H ^
about the spy^business .

(Serial 6788, Page 2)

Although the above.is the only direct connection of this
subject to the DUCASE, i t i s pointed out t h a t H m ^
alleged to_be a German' agent, is a. contact
ZMSTEIN m m U B B H a V ^ 6 r̂anaoeean Mewe Service,
New York ''.

fGerman Con-
Lning almost da i ly contact with

these men.
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With reference to M s business activities, _^__
collects information from newspapers, periodicals, maga-
zines, bulletins, issued by the United States Government,
financial news, and similar sources "with reference to
all phases of economic matters in the United States and
in other countries affecting the United States. This
information is transmit*-£ by him, together with stock
market quotations and c<̂ jiodity prices, sereral times •-
daily through -he facilities of the E.C.A. Communicatinns,
3jao4, Uew York City, and Press Wireless,
City. Analysis of information transmitted H H
to Eildienst, which is owned by the German government
and is a part of the Government Department of Foreign
Commerce, Berlin, Germany, has indicated that over a
period of many months he has furnished Information con-
cerning the progress of national defense in the United
States, especially -with reference to the airoraft,
machine tool* iron and steel, aluminum, and munitions
fields.

BESCBIFTION

Age
Born
nationality German
Arrival in U.S. Port of New York, September 6, 1933
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Glasses
Complexion
Marital Status

Citi zenship German
Pecularities Small head; round features; habitually -wears\
Criminal Record Hone knotm
Present Address

™ftt luncheon of Association of Foreign Press Corres-
pondents, Hotel St. Meritz, 3/21/40

2. Immigration and naturalisation Service, 1936
3. Several newspaper photographs, date unknown

Photographs
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TUTNESS CLASSIFICATION.

GTJSTAVE GRUTGEN

1. Immigration and Naturalization, . •
Clerk, Court of Common Pleas, Jersey City,

2. Espionage Activities » Kno-wn or Possible.

3. Surveillances' - Corroborative or Direct Evidence*

4. Microphone Survei].lance - (Adnissibility Questionable).

* • ' • '
5. Employment Record

, U. 6. Lines,

6. History and Prior Activities.
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GSA: JDV

R E : GUSTAVE GRUTGEN

ADDRESS: S. S. Manhattan
United States lines
Pier #60
North River, New York

The records of Immigration and Naturalization
Service, Hudson County Court House, Jersey City, New Jersey,
reflect that he was bora in Essen, Germany on December 16, 1894-5
that he entered the United States at the Port of New York on
July 28, 1914, via' the S. S. Vaterland. He was naturalized
January 30, 1925, at Hudson County, New Jersey under certificate
#2,113,337.

(Serial 3940, Page 19)

GROTGEN enters this case under the following
circumstances:

Through a confidential source it was ascertained
that GRUTGEN, who is Chief Steward of the S. S. Manhattan, had
attempted, about July, 1940, to deliver a package to Germany
for subject EDMUND HEINE, a known espionage agent.

(Serial 2429j
Serial 2565, Page IOJ
Serial 2756, Page 10:
Serial 3111, Page 10)

February 27,
1941

GRUTGEN irved by Special Agents I
onversing at the bar of

e Hotel Governor Clinton, New York City, with
CONRADIN DOLD, a known German espionage agent.

(Serial 6814, Page 16)

DESCRIPTION:

NAME
Age . ..
Height
Weight '
Build
Hair
E y e s

GUSTA1/E GR
_45 (12/16/

6»" "
155 pounds
Slender
Brown
Brown
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DESCRIPTION t'Cont)

Complexion
Occupation

Marital Status
Photo
Race
Nationality

Fair
Chief Steward - SS Manhattan
II. S. lines, Pier 62, North River,
New lork City
Married
In file 14564

Naturalized American; German
descent
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WITNESS CLASSIFICATION

MR. GET

Immigration and Naturalization

Clerk, U» S#Dist* Court, S.D.N.T.
Coma, of Immigration and Naturalization Service, Waah»D.G.
Byron H. Chi, Diat* Dir* Saaigration & Natural izat ion.

2 . Espionage Act iv i t ies - Knoum or Possible

m i l i a m Sebold

3« SuTTeillanceg - Corroborative or Direct Evidence

4 . Microphone Surveillance (Adadssibili ty Questionable)

5* Employment Record

6* History and Prior Act iv i t ie*

\ \
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RE: GEQRG GUT, with a l i a s e s ,
George Gut, George Good

ADDRESS: KLopstock Pension,
KLopstock Strasse 2,
Hamburg, Germany.

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, 641 Washington Street, New Tork City, reflect that George
Gut was born in Laubheimj Germany, and that he entered the United
States at the Port of NOT ^°rk on June 9, 1924, aboard the
S. S. Nickari from Port-au-Prince, Trinidad* He -was granted a
reentry permit #L,127,751, for a t r ip to Germany to sai l February 6,
1937 on the S. S. Hansa. The permit -was la te r expended to August 7,
1938, a t the Consulate a t Berlin. There i s no record of his having
returned to tiae United States.

(Serial 632, rage 3;
Serial I368, Page 5)

A detailed statement concerning the activities of
this individual i s set out in the testimony of WJT.T.TAM SEBOLD.

There is no direct information that Gut has been
engaged in any espionage act ivi t ies , but i t is noted that he lives
and does the cooking at tiie KLopstock Pension in Hamburg, Genaany,
•which i s handled by his -wife. This Pens^n^^^algadcMarters for
German espionage agents and-his -wife a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V appear to be
go-betweens between the lesser agents andTotK^EBuHnand IE. HENKEN.

(Serial 553, Page 17:
Serial 942, Page 47)

EESCRIPTIQNs

NAME:

Address:

Age's

GSORG GUT, wiift a l i a s e s
George Gut, a l i a s George Good
KLopstock Pension, KLopstockstrasse 2,
Hamburg, Germany
50 (12/13/90 a t Laubheim, Germany)
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INSCRIPTION (cont.)

Height:
Wei^it:
Build:
Complexions
Hair:
Eyes: .
Occupation:
Marital Status!

Nationality:
Race:
Relatives:

Photograph:

5' 10"
196 pounds
Heavy
Ruddy
Brcsra
Blue
Singer, cook
^Married to Mathilda Koenig Schuebb
Gutt^KLopstock Pension, Hamburg,
Germany
German
Write

Kpstock Pension,
u ^ j u r g , Germany
Obtained from Immigration and
naturalization Bureau.
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WITNESS CLASSIFICATION

MRS. GDI

1. Immigration and Naturalization

Coma* of Immigration and Naturalization Service, Wash»D*C.
Byron H. Uhl, Dist. Dir# Immigration and Naturalization,

2» Espionage Activities - Knoum or Possible

William G. Sebold.

3« Surveillancgs •< Corroborative or Direct Evidence

4. Micropb.one Sxirveillanee - (Admissibility Questionable)

5. Record

6* History and Prior Activities
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HE: MRS. GEORG GUT, -with aliases,
Mrs. George Gut, Mrs. George Good,
Mathilde Gut, Mathilde Koenig
Schuebb Gut, Mathilde Scbuebb
Gab, Mathilde Schuebb, Mathilda
Koenig Schuebb, Mathilda Koenig

ADDRESS: Klopstock Pension, ELopstockstrasse
2, Hamburg, Germany

•«• -&

The records of the Immigration and Naturalization.
Service, 641 YJashington Street, New York City, reflect that MRS.
GUT entered the United States a t the Port of New York on October 21,
1923, on the SS Hansa from Germany; that her entry was held up
because i t was believed she might become a public chargej and that
she was allowed to enter, after putting up bond, on November 3, 1923.
She tras issued reentry permit #583,530 indicating she intended to
depart on April 3, 1930, on the SS Albert Ballin for a -twelve months
vis i t -with her mother in Germany. She obtained a non-quota visa
#280 at Bremen, Germany, returning to Hew York City on the SS Deutseh-
land on April 30, 1930.

March 5, She fi led application #1,130,642 for a reentry permit,
1937 stating she intended to depart, March 21, 1937, on

the SS Hamburg for a six months v i s i t to Germany, She
received permit #1,034,407, which -was extended a t her request to
enable her "to take care of my money matters.? There i s no record
of her return to the United States,

(Serial 1368, Page 4)
(Serial 1427, Page 1)

She enters th i s case as a subject under the
following circumstances:

Daring the stay of HUGO SEBOID a t KLopstook Pension,
Hamburg, Germany, MHS. GUT operated -the Pension, -where wperous
members of the German Espionage System stay, and appeared to be
a go-between between these operatives and HUGO SE80LD. DR. UENKEN
and other leaders.

. (Serial 553, Page 17)

" " \
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Vjhen SEBOID came to the Pension from Mulheim,
Germany, to work for HUGO SEBOIE, he saw MRri. GUT and she s tated
she -was expecting him and tha t she "knew a l l about i t . " A
detai led account of these transactions i s se t for th in the
summary on YQT.T.TAM SEBOLD.

(Serial 948, Page 27)

EESCRIPTION

NAME:

.-•5*
•

Address;

Height:
Complexion:
Hair:
Eyes:
Occupation:
Marital status:

Nationality:
Race:

RELATIVESs

MBS. GEORG GUT, vrith a l i a s e s ,
Mrs. George Gut, Mrs. George Good,
Mathilde Gut, Mathilde Koenig
Schuebb Gut, Mathilde Schuebb
Gut, Mathilde Schuebb, Mathilda
Koenig Schuebb, Mathilda Koenig.
Klopstock Pension, Klopstock S t r a s s e 2 ,
Baiaburg, Germany

5' 5"
Fair
Blonde
Blue
Rooming house keeper
Married to GEORGE GUT, Klopstock
Pension, Hamburg, Germany
German
White

Klopstock Pension, Hamburg
Germany,

PHOTOGRAPH:

Obtained from Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Identified by SEBOLD.

ft4 F *f
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that, he had not* FEHSE said that he had seat a l e t t e r to Post Office
Box 865, Grand Central'Ar&ex. SSBOLD t c l d t l d ^ ' ^ t - . B ^ . ^ ^ a ^ t o . ; - ^
be his old box but that" the new .number i s 574# fEBSE' said twai>,he
had written down a number,. 574, in his code but had not "been able to
decipher' i t and had teed Hie other box number* He stated that he
would immediately type up another l e t t e r containing the same inforna-
tion# He told JESSE that te had a lo t of material w b ^ he wanted t o
send over, and askedhim i f tfae SSMMJHATIAff would make another t r i p
to Portugal. FES5E said that he did not know but that he had another
connection, namely, a Chief Steward on an export l iner by the naa» of
D C S D m , • ' • • ' ' .• •• ' • - . • ' . ' • / . • •: ;'

SEBQLD told FEBSE he bad heard of his , DCE3Dts,name and
that •when SIEGIER and STIGIER tr ied to contact BCfipD he wotild not cor»
operate -Kith them# IEISE said that that was not the easel that he .
peraoaaLiy iieiephoned IXHD at his hotel room on the same day as STKJIER
t r ied to contact him, and that DQCD would not come downstairs because he
had a girl i n his roomj that he then made a date u t th TJOID to meet him
at 11:00 A«H* and in case he could not come at that time to be at Columbus
Circle a t 4:00 P.M., but D0ID did not show up. EEHSE said tha t DCffiD i s
"too stuck-^up to meet anyone on a park benchP j that he has people come to
his hotel , the Hotel Governor Clinton j that he has a young man who
chauffeurs him around in his automobile • He stated, horover, that he is
sure that i f he, SEBGID, could not get his materials across on the
l&NHATTAM that TJOIC would take then over ftr Mm. He stated that he be*,
lieved that he would have an opportunity to get hold of some TJ. S» batt le*
ship plans, and asked the lx>an of h i s , SEBOIDte, leica camera to take some
miniature pictures of these plans. SEBQ32D told him ttefc would not be so
simplej that i t would probably take him about £Lve months to learn how-
to take^those pictures and gave him the impression i t was a difficult
^hoto ffsted *h a* IHBB'iJaBd him the-plans and l e t Mm do the

s t a t e d t h a t te w a s te* working on this matter:
^Ll S ^ ^"J* I t a l i a n *»«t works as a draftsman in a

shxpyardj that thxs Italian has had himself transferred to New £
tto place jhe re mar** plans are .kepi. He stated that he was
dtev^op thxs Italian contact in order t o get hold o f t n e ia <*£
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SEBOID asked him to arrange a meeting between himself
and tie Italian and that they would then be. ab^s to work out their .
plans together. PEB5S indicated that the Italian was a new recruit to
this type of work*, FEHSE said that he would he unable to meet SEBOID
th3 following Monday because he was going to go to work on the SS
AMERICA which was sailing out of Newport Newsj that , however, he would
meet him upon the arrival of the MANHATTAN, namely, on Friday, the
same week. He stated that .he would keep in touch with SEBOLD.

(Serial 1930, Page 9)

July 17,
1940

SSBOLD received at BCK 574> Grand Central Annex, New
York Oitgr> a l e t t e r bearing the return address of

postmarked. West New York,

I t contained a one^iage typewritten connranication in
German and English mixed* I t concerned the building of mosquito boats
for tixe United States Navy, the number on hand, the number on order, the
nimber of torpedo boats to be bui l t , and information concerning the armor**
ed tower on the new battleships being constructed for the United States,
alsi) information on airplane carriers. The l e t t e r indicated that the
information was via PINK fron^HaiHfV

(Exhibit 1A6-S and 9)

(Serial 1987, Page 2)

%Vp r

July 18,
1940

SEBOIB received a t Post Office Box 574, Grand Central
Annex, a le t ter postmarked New T a l
bearing tbs return address fl

which d a o n s ^ a g e
en communication, in German, whtch was from

Tlais concerned ships Then in New York Barbor. their '
fargp, probable sailing dates, and so '&rtni -. L-

' (Serial 1987, Page 3)

(Exhibit lA.6*lfl and 11)
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July 19, , SIEGXER, in comrersation with SEBOU) , stated that FEHSE
3940 told him that bs was being followed by four men in an

automobile and that FEHSE *s landlady had said that four
men drove up in front o£'thei house and to ok down the

: house number arid generally acted suspicious.

SIEGIER said that FEHSE, STIGIER and himself were going
to Join the SS AMERICA at Newport News and were going to make a t r ip to
Cxibaj that when they we're in New York Ciiy they would contact him, SEBQHW

(Serial 1930, Page 20)

On the sane day radio message #20 was received from
Germany and read as follows t

"Please inform FEJHE that he should inqilre from
ships rg+.Tirnirig from England as to the sffcct cf the
German a i r assault and report*"

(Serial 2010, Page 16)

July 23, As a result of the above information, SEBOLD directed
1940 a l e t t e r to ERWIN SIEGIER, as follows!

-P4 B July 23, 1940
Dear Erwin,

I have something f or F# ELease have him contact me»
Everything 0#K< I hope the same -with you*

Zburs,

Harry n

(Serial 224^, Page 5)

On the sane day ra-dio messages 30, 31 and 32 were sent
.•r*v, ww v w rr 1.Qer®aW •'«»* coftcemed various foreiga ships loading
at the. New Xbrk Harbor and their arrivals and departures* 5 h e s e 1 a S 2

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; teŝ iMony o| ^ ^ ^ T l ^ t

(Serial 2010, Page 21)

-~ .r^«*r -*-/-'
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JuLy 24,
1940

July 31*
1940

Radio message §y$ was sent to Germany and also <pn-»
tained infeflnation on varioiis ships ,in the JJenr'tork

* BaffcfR> dealing with their a r r i v a l :d8partiCPes# •-
descriptions Jnd cargoes* ', . "t;J \ .••!:.'.

(Serial 2010, Page 28)

On this date radio message #26 was received from .
Germany and read as followsJ

Tor Fink maintain connection wit
ted^orarily give further reports
Yisit "with password. dependable."

(Serial 2qlp, Bage 40)

August 1_,
1940

August 2,
1940

SEBdD sent a l e t t e r to STJEGTEE requesting an appoint-
ment -with STIC2J3B and EEHSE for Friday a t 5

(Serial 2244, Page 6)

STIGTEfi, in conversation with SEBOLD, stated t h a t every-
thing was «hot»*}:-\]p^^^--pim<gakii^9..T^':^:':& '"
He said that FSBSt had been followed by'itek in a «u u
car md that mS£ bad also been "tipped off« by his

also that Tnmqrr J ^ f L ^ * T* •had b * a B ' a t t h e ^sidence. Hea-Lso t m t EEHSE Tsias watched in Newport News* and that

C0PU3 or

August 7,
^40-

* .

* * ~ *&i*^i*^£j^S» «*y*K't̂
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couple of ciays before and that they are having STRTJNCK notifyi
on arrival In Lisbon that FEHSB is "hot". SIEGIER said that he and
STIGLER were not followed any longer*

"' ' "' '•-• ' *' • '* - ' •"'"'•". •'-*'' * (Serial"2244., Page 13) >*» t *

August 23j
1940

ard Broadway*

Agents of the Bureau, -while following FRANZ STIGLER,
observed ftT»n go to Hoboken, New Jersey, then enter
tbs GLASS CEILING BAR at 140 - 48th-Street/'located
on the north side of the street between Hudson Avenue

After STIGLER had remained in the bar approximately; one
hour an individual left the bar and was immediately recognized "by
Agents as being PAUL JEHSE* IEBSE turned l ight upon leaving the bar ,
and walked north through a lot adjoining the GLASS CEILING BAR to 49th
Street . The Agents started to fol&ow him but observed that he stopped
in a dark spot, and appeared to be watching, so dropped the " t a i l " .

Later they observed STIGLER and EEHSE walking south
on Hudson Avenue between 49th and 48th St ree ts . They were engaged in
earnest conversation. Agents discontinued the surveillance due to the
fact that there -was a chance that FEHSE would become suspicious of them*

(Serial 3045, Page 6)

Sept*
1940

SEBOLD met SIEGIER and STIGIER and during the ~««<«iow>
tionSlEGIERand STICSHJR said t h a t FEHSE had been under
inves t iga t ion by son© department which they believed to
be the Labor or Immigration Department; they said that

he had been before a Board of Examiners and had been questioned extensively
as t o his loya l ty t o the tiriited. s t a t e s * They said when FEBSE was asked
i f he would take up arms and i lgh t for the United S t a t e s , he t o l d them
tlafc he would take up arms and s t ay i n the United S t a t e s , but tha t he
would not f ight on the other side* They said tha t FEBSE I s completely
but of t l s p ic tu re now and i s not engaged i n any espionage a c t i v i t i e s *

• • • . ' . , •• •• V- f e r i a l 3Q45yPage 15) : . .i;,>:,/
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Sept* 20, * In a conversation,between STIGIER,. 3IEGIER and SEBOID,
1943 STIGEER stated that BEOKHOFF had not been writing to

but had been sending his material direct to ,, .
Lisbon. He stated that FEtlS^ had been losing

one job after another, and blamed this on the FBI and/the- Labor Rela-»
tions Board. He said that FEHSE gets a job and in about three weeks the
boss comes to him and fires him* He asked SEBOLD to radio Germany and
inquire:iwhether, in view of these circumstances, FEHSE could return to
Germany*

(Serial 3045, Page 39)

Sept. 24,
1940

Radio message #58 was sent to Germany and read as
follows:

"Fink cannot keep a job here. Has troulie vith
Labor Relations Board* He requests advice can he
return to Germany?"

(Serial 3055, Page 6)

Sept. 30,
1940

SEBQLD received a l e t t e r

(Exhibit 1A26~8)

addressed to him at Post Office Box 574, Grand Central
Annex, postmarked from Tfcion, New Jersey, dated September 27, 1940 and
contained a typed note in German, which concerned information dealing
•with the QTJEEU ELIZABETH. This l e t t e r would appear to be either from
FEHSE or BROKHOFF*

(Serial 3521, Eage 6)

1940
In a conversation wiih. STJ2GIER, fffiftorjp to ld Mm that he
had received a letter-which ^ras unsigned from Tjbion/
tfew Jersey, concerning -the QDEES EUZABBTJr SIEKEM
said that fie m a not know who migit have written the •
l e t t e r , unless i t was PEHSE. . . .

(Serial 3523., page 9)
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Oct* 12,
1940

EadiO massage #42 was received from Germany and read
as follow!:
BTell Fink his return here i s agreeable.1*

(Serial 3345, Page 7)

Oct. 16,
1940

SEBQED reoeived, addressed to himself as HAERY SAHEB,
post Of lice" Box 334, General Post Office, a l e t t e r
postmarked Secaucus, JU J«, October 16, 1940, end
contained a note signed "link", which began, ®G. Hoff*11

The information set out therein dealt with the QTJEEN ELIZABETH and also
metioned tha t "the S«S. MANHATTAN and 1CASHINGTCK are supposed to go into
dock to be converted into hospital and transport ships* However, they
wil l s a i l to China* Several ships of the Grace l ine have already g>ne
thro'ugh the EOS.G process and are noa attached t o the U* S. Navy*** Other
informa-fion in the note deals -with foreign ships in the New York Harbor*

(Exhibit lA26nL5)

Oct» 17,
1940

(Serial 3521, Page 23)

Agents of the Bureau, while shadowing STIGLER and while
he was at his room, 23 Test 70th Street , observed an
individual pass theirear , about 7:00 P.M., and identified
him as being PAUL iEHSE* He entered the said address
where STIGLER had his room.

Due to the suspicious nature of EEHSE, the «tail«
dropped. . '

Oct» 24,
1 9 4 0

engaged „ this

WAALM, in conversation with SEBOLD, stated that
te h a d b e « i engaged in the espionage work since JEHSE
returned from his training period in Germany: that IEHSE
^ g f * ™ — ^™* •— * * • - M» to

*?***
to his contacts with the
3JT ***** ^ e been S

SU^ ^ mm ted l o s t mottier 3<*> ^ w a s ^
BROKHCFFj t h a t EEHSE had asked h i * to ask SEBQLD what the

l iving
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authorities had said about his returning to Germany* SEBQLD then
told TSAAIM to t e l l FEHSE that he had received a radio message from
Gernahy and to t e l l FEHSE that i t was a l l right fbr him to return*

(Serial 3521, Page 29)

Oct. 25,
194Q

In view of sending the information contained in the
radio message by WMH5N to FEHSE, i t was deemed adm
Td.sable to endeavor to find out from FEHSE direct
how he contemplated returning to Germany and when*
SEBQLD addressed a l e t t e r to him in care of BBDKHOFF,
arranging to meet him on Tuesday evening, October 29th.

(Serial 3851, Page H)

Oct. 28,
194)

SEBOJD received a letter postmarked at Flushing^
New York, October 28, 1940, -which read as follows:

"Harry,

I received your le t t e r and "would like very much to
be there on the designated evening* Unfortunately
I -work unt i l 9 *15 i a the evening. However, i s i t

possible that we could meet on the same day at 9s3Q
F.M. down town? Tate'the 8th Avenue subway to

the station marked Broadway and Nassau Street, then
on the exit corner William Street and Fulton Street
I will be waiting; then TUB can meet on the corner
of 1fi.11 -Tarn Street and Fulton Street* I hope i t i s
possible for you to be there, otherwise I will ".'
expect a couple of lines when and where we can meet
la ter on. Otherwise the a i r i s clear in this
vicinity* I remain, with greetings.

: Fink

On the samê  day SEBQELT sent -fche telegram tOi
S.v-

^V'CiiSil
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Oct# 29,
1940

•'*'" I

hs stepped into the

tt October 28, 1940

I id.ll meet you tomorrow ni$it 9*30* ,.., ,,

' '• '. Harry •• ' '"": \ •,;;-.;' tt '"

(Exhibit l*frd& and 19)

(Serial 3851, Page 11)

SEBQID met IEH3E on the corner of Fulton and TSilliam
Streets , New York City." This meeting was observed
by Agents of the Bureau*

SEBGED advised that EEHSE drove up in his automobilej
t b i l EEISE d hi d th E tautoacbile*that hs stepped into the

Side, New York, near East 86th Street*
EEISE drovs 1 ' './••, CM*-»ufr*u vJULG u o a v

He handed FEBSE the message sent
and the message received concerning EEHSE*s returning to Germany, FEHSE
said that he did not know which way he should go t o get back to Germany*
He said that he believed the best way would be by way of Japan; that ha
was afraid that i f he went by the way of Japan he would be caught in
Russia and have his head chopped off*

FEHSE said that he had expected that Germany would send
him some passage money but SEBQID told M" that he could not expect any
help from anybody in this businessj that he i s a spy and spies are on
t l e i r own, and cannot expect sympathy from anyone*

SEBOID asked him about his troubles with the Labor
Relations Board* IEHSE said that he was called before the Labor Relations
Board, 120 Broadway^ New York City, a short time after he was fired from
the SS AMERICA; that the Committee asked him about the mail he received
from Germany and his connections with Germany* They asked him whether he
would be loyal to the United States, Ihen he made evasive and short
repl ies , they asked him wo had coached ten hotr to answer questions. He
said that after he had lef t the Board meeting he had been continuously
ft Homed for about fourteen days* He said that after that he tiould' not
hold a job, and when,ie_got fl.job-his employe*Tpuld receive some kind of-

• V

-•r-' '*.,- gF~r-w&
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a l e t t e r and would come to him ani say that he was sorry but something
was wrong with him, FEHSE, and he would have to l e t htm go. He .stated -
t k t he, had a job at -'that time as a second cook, in a restaurant in
New Xork»

He then started talking about Hamburg, and said that
before he l e f t his citizenship papers and his Jjnerican passport -ware
photographed. SEBOID .told "him that he had lost his passport in Germany,
and FEHSE said, MYou did not lose your passport. They stole i t . Some-*
body i s probably traveling on your passport now.11

IEHSE said that he was afraid that i f he left America
i t would be a sure sign that he was guilty but that i f he stayed and
the war broke out, ha wil l undoubtedly be shoved into a concentration
camp. He said that he must have had an over-dose of ambition in Germany
when he accepted the yob as a spy in America as he thought then that i t
•would be a simple matter to get infoxmation here and send i t across; that
he had found out that the Americans are much tougher than the Germans
indicated* He stated that when he lef t Germany he was instructed to steal
any passports he could and send tha^toGepiany* He stated that the only
msnhe knows about who has a r a d i o ^ m P in Philadelphia but that

H H ^ a s not doing anything then* He said that the whole Marine Division
had "clamped downnj that there was l i t t l e act ivi ty anywhere* He said
that BROKHOFF was not serious^criLnded enough to take over tine ac t iv i t i es ,
so very l i t t l e was being done*

FEHSE also mentioned tha t DOLD«s brother, name unknoro,
used to come to I ta ly when .American ships arrived and take materials
off the ships which were brought over by the espionage agents*

(Serdal 3851, Page 11)
L* 2ri a conversation with S3EGIER, STIGEER and SEBQU)

they stated that FEHSE was not able to be Tdth them
that evening because he was workings

. • (Serial 3851, Bage 18)

IS, ^BOiB received a l e t t e r postmarked Hew Tdrk City, ' : :

- November 17, 1940, which.read as follows, 7*

' '-/V**-';̂  '
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»ViHe de Arlon lef t a t 7 A.U. NoveBfcer 15 to. uset
a convoy* Was provided with magnetic mine, protect?*
tion#° : - ' , . • ' ; • • " ' . . ";•' - • ; • - • . • ' • ' • • - •;".•.-

This l e t t e r -was undoubtedly sent by FEHSE*

* (Exhibit 1A6-24)

(Serial 4153, Page 14)

Nov.
1940

Radio message #107 was sent to Germany, which read
as follows:

"Just now heard VHIS TJE ABLCN le f t a t 7 A,M,,
KOVSffibcjT J-5 uG IliSSu a. Cuuiuj* nao i*iuYiuou, IUUU

magnetic mine protection."

(Serial 4046, Page 7)

1943
28,

Dec* 4,
1940

••-A

Another letter was received by SEBOLD addressed to
Post Office Box 334, General Post Office, postmarked
New York, November 28, 1940, and dealt with various
foreign ships and their cargoes then in the New York
Harbor. It was signed, "Fink11*

(Exhibit 1A6«26 and 27)

(Serial 4403, Page 3)

Radio messages #127 and 028 were sent to Germany
and began as fellows?

"link writes SS SAM&RXJL and 1SESTERN PRINCE have a
large axd ijnportant cargo, among other things air*
planes packed in boxes, quality s tee l , o i l and
benzine ±o barrels , e tc ." • ; ";

Ifessage j£UBls a continuation of #127* These TOssages-
are set ottt in detai l -ttnder ^BdEDf s testimony. ^ "

i ji» '•_•"- « « !
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Dec* 16,
1940

Dec* 30,
1940

January 5,
1941 . .

IEO HAAISN came to SEBOEDis office. WAAIEN said that
he did not have anything himself this time, however,
he handed SEBOLD an envelope addressed to, Herrn* A#
OEEHQFF, i*r Admiral H» PETERS* and so forth* Tja .
this envelope there -were four items, as follows*

Otherwise a l l is in order.
A personal l e t t e r follows.

December 14, 1940.

Surveillances have stopped*
Best regards• Fink."

An item which WAAIEH said was given to FEHSE by a girl
who was connected with the Germai Consulate. This item
dealt with one ____^___^__
Sales Agency of Kings Feature Syndicate, which i t was said
was a means by which Jewish refugees were assisted in
obtaining falsified citizenship papers and forged pass-
ports in Berlin.

#3 was a note apparently written by FEHSE dated December
12, 1940, and concerned Danish ships in Hew York Harbor.

#4 was an item consisting of excerpts from "The Progress
of Preparedness •"

(Exhibits 1A31«29,31,33 & 34)

(Serial 4403, Page 2A)

IEO WAAIEN cane to SEBQLD*s office and among other papers
delivered a l e t t e r addressed to Herrn. A* CSRHQFF, and
so forth, which was signed »Fink«* This l e t t e r dealt
with fbreign ships, and their cargoes*

(Serial 4761, Page 17)

Eadio messages #148 and #149 were sent to Germany and
began as followss. ,-. . V^_^ . - . -
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«Fink writes VHIE BE AOTERS on i t s las t t r i p
only sailed to Canada /with important; cargo Qf
•war materials • Goes int o dry dooi% e tey ; > -- •/,,.-: ••••

These messages concerned foreign ships and their
descriptions, particularlyEnglish ships, in New York harbor. ?hey
are set out in ftill under itoe testimony of TOXLIAM SEBQtD.

(Serial 4673, Page 21)

January 6, SEBOJJD received a l e t t e r , addressed to himself,
1941 Post Office Box 67, Madison Square Station, and

postmarked Weebawken, New Jersey, January $,
194X* The-letter is -written in German and, T?hen
translated, reads as follows?
ttEnglish steamers SIMINOTQN COURT, EMPIRE
IENQTJIN, etc««

The l e t t e r deals -with the -various English and
Dutch ships, the type of cargo and the dates of sai l ing, and also
describes them as to whether they are armed, and i s signed, ••Fink'**

(Serial 6264, Page 3)

Jarraary
1 9 4 1

In a conversation between IEOWAAIEN and .
SEBQED, i n SEBGIB's office, WAAIEN stated, among
other -filings, that he recently saw 5EH3E and gave
him SEBOID's address and telephone number* SEBOED
told WMQ5N that he would l ike to see HEHBE and
t o have him ca l l on him one of these days*

*
(Serial 5862, Page 5)

m?
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"From Fink* English steamers SINNBTGTON COUET,
BMPI^^I^Qnra>'̂ iJAlinNGTON-CCUHr, middle calibre
cannon astern, ar^-loading war materials j , among
otter things* t rac tors , copper/ s t ee l , e tc .*

These two messages give similar information con**
earning .other English boats*.

(Serial 4823, Page 5)

January 10, SIEGIER, in conversation with SEBQLD in SEBOID's
19421 o f f i c e , s t a t e d , among o ther t h i n g s , t ha t FEHSE and

STIGIER have been members of the Hazi Pa r ty s ince
1930j t h a t FEHSE i s a very f a n a t i c a l Hazi . He-
s t a t e d "that t h e l a s t iime STIGJJER was i n Genoa, he

wanted t o leave chip and go back t o Germany, but FEHSE perstiaded Mm t o
r e t u r n to America on t h e grounds t h a t he could be of b e t t e r 1330 t o Germaiy
the re* He s a i d t h a t TEHSE had sometime ago l e f t sh ip i n Norway and had
mixed wi th t h e Engl ish seamen; t h a t he then gave r e p o r t s about boat
movements t o Germany, which r e p o r t s caused t h e s inking of four Engl ish
boats* From Norway FEHSE went t o Gremen and t h e r e the Gestapo wanted
t o h i r e him, bu t t h e German Navy Department took him over . He was then
t r a i n e d i n espionage and sen t t o the United S t a t e s , STJSGLER s t a t e d t h a t
FEHSE i s t h e head of t h e Marine Div i s ion i n t h i s country*

January 1 3 ,
1941

(Serial 5701, Page 2)

A l e t t e r was received by SEBOED from FEHSE, which was
signed, »Finkn, and postmarked at New York, New York.
January 12, 1941« I t begant

"Dutch steamer BIOMERSDJK, middle calibre cannon
astern, i s loading copper, o i l barrels* On same
pier are about 50 tanks and 45 trucks, 12 ambulances-
Departure from here January 12th, e t c , "

. •• .• tPhe l e t t e r goes on! to describe .and give i
concerning various othe*'English boats*™ - • -- •• '-- J

*-
CSerial 6264,. Page 6)
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January
1941

SEBOID telephoned to FEHSE at the Van Axen Restaurant
and made ax appointment for him t o comoto h i s ,
SEBQED*s off3ce* FEBSE said that he would come to
see him on Bfohday evening, the 20th, a t 9s3O P.M.

(Serial .'6138, Page 4)

January 18,
1941

Januaiy 20
194L

SEBOID received a le t ter from FEHSE, signed »FinkH,
which began as follows:

"English ship JAVANESE PRINCE armed, loads copper,
airplane parts , provisions, hospital supplies*
Departure January 23rd for Liverpool*. Dutch ship
TJEHPO, twelve thousand tons, etc#l!

The l e t t e r goes oa to describe and set out similar
i f t i concerning various other foreiga ships*

(Serial 6138, Page 7)

FEHSE came to SEBOID*s office and repeated informa*
tion concerning his spy activities in Norway, England
and Germany before coming to the United States for
tte i&zine Division* He stated that his wife was paid

by GEKHQFF for his activities here* He stated that he would introduce
SEBOID to his contact, CLAUSING, who carries materials to South America,
which are then sent to Germany by the Italian Air Lines % that CLAUSING
was known as C1ELOS*

He stated that ,GEHHOIF promised M m &L25* per month
btfc has not paid himj that he, if he had more money, could spend more
time in espionage tsork* He asked SEBQLD to make an indirect request
far money together with an inquiry concerning the success of the connec-
tion between him and CLAUSING*

January 25.
19t * under the door ef his

read as, follows 1 .

(Serial &38, Page /,)

a letter,

, ' , / ' . . " < , • ' /
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"Honorable Mr* Sawyer,

like to see you this evening at
8 o'clock,! I have telephoned you several
tinas but unfortunately iri.th.out results. I
TBdll call you a few times more today. In

§|||i case i t is otherwise please telegraph giving
a, meeting place*

As a r e su l t of th i s message, SEBQED telephoned t o
EEHSE a t the Van Axen Restaurant and requested tha t he come t o the
office a t 9 P.M# instead of 8 P«M*

g the same day messages #165 and #L66 were
sent to Germany, and began as follow a?

"English ship JAV1NESE PKLNCE armed, loading
copper, airplane p a r t s , e tc . w

These messages go on to describe various English
ships , cargoes, etc* and end by s t a t ing "both messages from Fink»»

(Serial 5116, Pages 3 & A)

IEO WAAIEN, PATJL FEHSE and HARTWIG EIEIBS a l l caDB
to SEBOlD's office* HAHPWIG KLEBS s ta t ed that he got s t a r t ed into the
espionage "work through (2KHGFF in Lisbon, which meeting with CERHOFF vras
arranged by JEHSE, In the presence of FEW® and 1MIEN, EffiKS dis^»
cussed blueprints af the SS AMSHICA, showing gun emplacements whi<h he
turned over to SEBOED for transmission to Germaiy, JEHSE turned over to
SEBCHD more information on ship movements i n the Hew York Harbor*

(Ser ia l 6332, Page 5)

January 27, Ifessages $167 and £L68 were sent t o Germany, -nhich
194L readt

''•••'*'••[
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January 28,
19a

Message #167:

«pink asked .whether reports from South America
through connection of Jink,; Carlos , arrive
satisfactorily* He said if he had money at his
disposition he could accomplish more and would
not be bound to his job."

Ifessage #l68s

11A Dutch ship def t hereon January 16» Had two
bombers ready fbr flying on board* English ships
ROYAL CRC/fS and BOTAVON loading automobiles, eta*n

The message ended "Prom Fink#tt

(Serial 5116^ Pages S & 9)

Message #93 was received from Germany, which read
as follows:

"To what address can money for Fink be sent?B

SIEGLER, while at SEBOEDfs office, when asked by SEBOID
where the report came from concerning CHURCHILL̂  being on the British
warship GEQRCffl V, stated that S3EGIER got the report from a man with whom
FINK lives j that ba i s a dock machinist on tte U» S . Idnes* He said that
this same man has furnished FINK with other information on ships.

(Serial 6401, Page 7)

January 29,
1941

ifessage #94 was received from Germany, which read as
follows:

"last l e t t e r from Carlos received here January 24,
1941* Eeports from Carlos are unfortunately somewhat
out of date as a result of transmission by l e t t e r '
but are nevertheless iJnporiaaijfcV1 - '. _

Page 17)
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New York Harbor*

Eadio messages #l£0 and 0.10 were sent to Germany
.and began as follows: , . . ;

"From Fink» Norwegian ship HCEEDA loads many '
heavy jaacKiaes, o i l , benzine, i s -armed. Besides
these there ride in morning hours from 14-17
o* clock ̂ another eight English, Norwegian, and
Dutch ships -with l i t t l e cargo, e tc ,"

These messages concern various foreign ships in

(Serial 53i6, Page 18)

January 30s As a result of receiving German message #94, set
cut above, SEB0JJ3 tslsphoned PjSJL FEH3E at the Van
Axen Restaurant and requested him to come to his
office. FEHSE stated he would be along between

9:20 and 10 P.M. FEHSE came to SEBOED's office and asksd him to have
"the money for himself sent through SEBOJD.

JEHSE handed SEBOJD a handwritten sheet of paper .....
writing on both sides, -written in German, -which, when translated, reads
as follows: .

*Dutch ship IEMPO (reported) stopped here week over
sailing time at different anchoring place* I ob*
served her twice* She took on no more cargo*
Arrived January 27 Dutch ship same type aa TEMPO, e tc ."

The instrument concerns various other forMgn ships
arriving and leaving Hew York Harbor, I t ended as follows: ^ ^

«I. do not know how ijaportant i t i s , but I have
heard that the U,S#A, will o c c w Ireland and
protect her*; with the fleet early in March. I t

. . . g g h t be well known that^iiie U.S.A. i s modernizing
i t s warships with anaaments,^'antiaircraft guns
yeia8»reeffleirbsrT)f'decks* Weak'id luelne dunA * • - -
•feverishly'* '*" s

B'SyT1
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• • • ' • - He also prod»e«d a portion of a l e t t e r that he was
writing to GERBXFF* This i s one page long and handwritten in German*
Translated, i t . reads as follows s " .- ;

«Honorable lfi> Gerhoff:

Everything is in. the best of butter* I have, as
already reported, steady work in my occupation,
but make my rounds i n "the morning before eleven
o'clock and evenings after ten otcloc3u Some-
times I go here and there and look and look and
listen* I think i t i s better so because of the
happenings of l a s t summer. I think that reports
through H# S« •* Fink as "well as mail has always
reached youf etc.11

He also handed SEBQLD a handstritten telephone message
•whidi he said he received from some people that he knows and •whom he
was to see on the coming Sunday, Febrtary 2nd* The message i s in
German and translated reads as f OIIOTJS :

"die hears that Churchill was on board KING GEORGE
V« Therefore secret doings# The big ra ts are
leaving the ship. Possibly also a transfer of
valuables* Analogous to Polish fleet (if th i s
i s not proveable i t i s good propaganda. England
T O U hate Ane rica more than France, England hates
promises of help which are not kept*)*

as follows s He also handed him various newspaper clippings, headed

«3,6OO B0HBES3 N0ST SOUCHT BY AUTO INDUSTRX"
» J . L . I.UCKEHBA.CH SEES INCREASE OF 50^ IN

SHIP BUEGDBIG OUTPUT11 •
"SMffiD FIRMS BEING CATALOGUBD FC® 1JEPKSE ,

w ; s^^oiws finis OK woci SOCES AMD

(2)

(3)

(4)
,C5)

*
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SEBQED asked fain about incendiary pencils* FEHSS
said that he used to know some longshoremen who gave him information
about ships1 cargoes and -who used to sho-ve grenade boxes around.the
smokestacks of the boats they loaded* They offered their services to
M m to place incendiary pencils in the cargoes* FEHSE stated thathe
asked GEHHQFF about this but that GEEHQFF told.him not to do any such
thing*

He'gave SEBOLD two letters, addressed to his -wife,
which he requested him to send to Lisbon.

3 P»M»

as follows:

January 31,
1941

EEHSE requested that SEBOID telephone him after

• (Serial 6438, Page 4)

Radio message #171 was sent to Germany and began

'•From Fink* Greek K&SSAMDRA I.OULOUEIS loading
trucks, hospital articles, ambulances, provisions
and munitions for Greece* Swedish ship probably
ANNA loading suspiciously, I could not determine
what and destination as well as name. About
3500 tons*"

(SeriaJ 5116, Page 20)

Radio message #172 was sent to Germany and read
as followsx

"From Fink» In harbor are loading eleven English
ships, three Greek ships, four Norwegian ships,
six Dutch ships, two Polish ships* Eleven of these
ships le f t New lork harbor from 25th to 26th January*
Others should leave between January 30 and February
2« All armed. Scaote- deeprsea. bombs* More particulars
i n l e t t e r * * ;_ ..' —'• •' •••.;-•'• . . . -- . - . .

. • • • • / . . • • • ; • ; ' . ' . . : li.~-'x • - . • • • • - • i - . : * •

• -• (Serial 5116, Page 22)
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February 1,
1941

February 3 ,
1941

Radio messages #95 and #96 were received from
Germany and read as follows*

Ifeasage #95*

"Your message one six nine report from Fink
following the word "Armed11 is -worthless as
generally only precise reports -without the
non-essentials are -useful**

Message #96:

"For Fink* Swedish ANNA carries only 1345 tons*
If names cannot be determined report type,
characteristic super-structure, paint* Prompt
report of the day of departure in all ship
reports very important)."

(Serial 5250, Page 314)

Message #174 "was sent to Germany, -which read ass
f ollorra:

"Please send money for Fink under my name to my
bank* Then I -will give it to Fink."

(Serial 5250, Page 7)

SEBOLD received at Box 67, Madison Square Station,
an envelope postmarked New York, February 1, 1941
which contained the followingj

«If you i&ll please send these on to the address of
Eerhoff«

L.E.O* n

The l e t t e r also contained two doctments which
nmbered, «Fink 2«,and «ffink 3 ^
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Instrument #1 began as follows:

ttThe Consolidated Steel Corporation, Limited>
. LPS Angeles, California^ has\been given.a.,-.,,..;'

contract for two marine transport ships* (More
particulars wil l be reported la ter) Steamer
BOltAIB SfcKAY (Moore-McConaack Line) will be taken
o-ser by the U.S. Navy* Three other ships of this
line have already been talosn over."

These documents contain similar information concern*
ing various other shipyards working on boats for the United States
Navy and also on various boats taken over by the Wavy for other pur-
poses* .

As above stated, these le t te rs are set out under
the testimony of "WILLIAM SEBQID*

(Serial 6501, Page 5)

February
194L

February 7,
19a

Radio messages #177 and #178 were sent to Germany
and began as follotra;

"Fink writes Dutch TJEMFO was here a week longer
than, scheduled departure, etc»«

(Serial 5250, Pages 12 &

Message #99 was received from Germany and read as
follo-rcss .•. ,v

"Please pay M^k one two live* A further larger
!T TT^f ^^ p e r s o n a l l y ^ the next few days#

February
astt

{Serial 5250, Page 19)
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Eebruary 10,

* "Ships in the last report have ail left certainly
for a large convoy*"

The letter• dei^s idth varioris other ships in New York
Harbor and also contains the followingt

"Two American ships likewise are loading, mainly
automobiles, trucks and machine parts, destination
Africa. • *The TJ*S*A. has received permission from
tte l&ritime Commission to permit those reported
five ships to sail under Hae Panama flag* Crews
must be foreigners* Two of the steamers have
arrived in New York Harbor, are being equipped. « «
For some time negotiations have taken place between
representatives of American steamship companies
and owners of Danish ships -which lie here* American
lines irouici charter Danish ships for long period
for service to South America, Africa and "West Indies*
• « .The Maritime Commission had determined to sell
no further American freighters to foreign lines as
ship space is needed for American uses, principally
to carry metals for airplane construction.11

(Serial 6501, Pages 9 & 10)

Another letter was received by 1ELLIAM SEBCED, postr* •
marked New York, February 8, 1941, which contained two
typewritten pages, apparently forwarded by ISO WAAIEN
and numbered «Fink 4, 1941« and »Fink 5, 1941** The
letters, when translated, contained considerable
information concerning tne construction of ships for the '
United States Navy and the United States Army* On the
bottom of the last page is "typewritten s

"Plsase send on the address of
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; .* - On the same day SEBOH) telephoned to PAUL FEHSE at
the Tan Axeii BeStaurant and made an appointment i t tii him to come to
his office that evening* _;. v -' ' • •' •

> FEHSE came to the office about 9*45 P«K* SEBOID
harried him #125n00 and FEHSE counted i t out» SEBOED asked him for
a receipt, which FEHSE reluctantly gave. The receipt reads aa follows s

a . February ID, 1941

Received $125» of H« Sawyer*

P. Fink . « • • • •

•, FEESE asked SEBOED i f he had received his las t l e t t e r
and he told *T*™ tjhat he had* This referred to the l e t t e r received on
February 3, 1941*j 3EB0LD asked FEHSE i f IEO prepares the reports
himself* FEHSE said not, that the reports are his -vrorkj that he takes
them in person to LEO3 that LEO mails them. He said that sometimes
he p ersonally types them up on LEO'S typewriter and other times he
hands them to LEO in longhand and LEO types them up in hia office.

FEBSE asked SEBQLD i f he had ever heard of a man
named RSSfflND FEUSRST.AK* SEBOED said he had not* FEHSE said that th i s
men used to give ship information also andjrassupposed^o have sent
information by radio through a man namedaHBHflHHHFwhom SEBOJD

''"' believed FEBSE said had a radio on 183rd Street . With regard to
FETJERSTAK,. FEBSE said that SEBOEO should talk to SIEGIER about him.
FEHSE said since the beginning of the war probably two or three
thousand Germans have come into the United States and that i f the
government were to pick two«*fchirds of these people, they wol&d have
practically a l l oi-«S German agents in the United states* FEH5E said
that he was going to meet FEtERSTAE; the following Wednesday and that
fEUERSTAK- lives in New Jerseys that he was caught on an exchange
violation in Germany under similar circumstances to those of

then asked him i f he knew a -steward on the SS' • *>
WJSSHINGTON whose name, sounded something .llke^WSISCHEFSKX* - SEfiOED d id '
not know tbs name^wsHSE JBISD jaaid that in Hamburg ~hm 2md~rv$t a man - • - ~~V-
by the name of ̂ ^ f that be .had been sent to this maxx^s^place and •- ^
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had waited lb*r him| and that th is m a & f l m had given him an examine
tion in the English language; and had suggested.that he hire ou$ on
English boate* IEHSE said to' refused to do th i s , saying ."thai the
English would throw him overboard* This man asked FEHSE i f he oould
play a piano and said that if he could he would be a good radio man»

Lso asked SEBOLD for |HHHM address in Lisbon and referred t o

FEHSE glso asked about the transmission of radio.
messages, time of day, technical data, e t c . FEBSE said he Trould l ike
to quit his jobj that he i s going to hang around the seamen's home among
tie sailors to gather informations that he might also get himself
registered on a couple of waiting l i s t s to have an excuse for not
working*

de had said mo-SEBOLD told FEHSE that the other sid
money would be following in a few days, and SEBQTJD would get in touch
with him when i t arrived*

(Serial 6501, Page 2)

(incomplete from here on»
be subsequently furnished*)

Complete summary will
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March 29, Snecial Agents of the Bureau approached PAUL FEHSE
on the Steamship SIBONEZ, which was then preparing
to leave tte Port of New York* FEffiB/nas,at;that

' \ time~signiipg on t te SIBONEZ as •&, fry-cook* .-.Heac-t":
companied Agents to the New York Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation where he executed a detailed statement, admitting that
he wrote and mailed in Brooklyn, New York, an air mail envelope ad-
dressed to •-

and the let ter -which was enclosed therein contained information as to
the movement of English ships into and out of the Port of New York.
FEHSE stated he obtained the information as to the movement of the
ships by observing English ships at doclcs around New York City* He
stated that the return address on the back of the envelope was
fictitious*

FEHSE further adapted that he has written several
other letters of like nature t o ^ H M &t the above address in Italy
concerning the movement of EngLish ships into and out of the Port of
New York.

ipril 1,
1941

A Federal Grand Jury for the Southern District of
New York returned an indietme nt charging PAUL FEH&
and JOHN DOS, whose identity was unknown, with con-
spiracy to violate fee Registration Act* On t te

same date FEHSE was arraigned before Judge EDffi&RD A*. CONGER, of the
Southern District of New York, at which time he entered a plea of
"guilty* and was sentenced to serve one year and one'dav in a
institution to be designated by the Attorney General*

at Atlanta, Georgia^ **
S t a t e s Penitentiary

•A f t

l_
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FEHSE

A----. i

. Assistant Director E* J. Connelley snore to a
complaint on June 27, 1941 before Halted States Commissioner
HASTEN G, EPSTEIN, Brooklyn, Eastern District of New York, chargLag
PATH. FEHSE and others with, conspiracy to violate Section* 32 aad
34 of Title 50, United States Code.

FEHSS tdio n u aerring a sentence of one year and one
day iaposed upon him in tbe Southern District of New Xbrk, Hew Tork
City on April 1, 1941 after pleading guilty to conspiring te violate
the Registration Act, Section 233, Title 22, TJ, S. C. A. was, through
arrangements made with the United States Department of Justice, removed
from the Federal Penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, to the Federal
Detention Headquarters, Mew Toxic City, arriving on J u s 26, 1941*
He was brought to the Hew York Bureau Office, United States Court House
Building, Foley Square, New York, New York and questioned and made the
following signed statement**

•&••';

r , * ~ *
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June 29, 1941

This is the statement of PAUL OTTO ADEIN FEHSE

I, HBli OTTO
freely and loluntarily
have been introduced ;to me as Special Agents o]
of Inrestigatioa, United States Department of Justice.

I have been told I do not have to make this statement, and
that the same can be used against as in court. In giving this s tate-
ment, no threats or promises have been made against me.

I was bom in HQHENRkRTHE, Germany, in the province of
Sachsen, on July 22, 1909 • I cams to the United States in 1934 and
later, in 1938, at Jersey City, Sew Jersey, I became a citisen of
the United States.

In October of 1939 I got a job as a cook on the S.S.
Seanmail of the Scantic lines, at Jersey City, Sew Jersey, which
ship was sailing for Norway, but on the way the ship T?as ordered
by the English authorities to stop at some port in the British Isles,
near the Orkney Islands* from there we sailed to Oslo, Mbrway, and
from Oslo, Norway, we sailed to Gottenborg, Sweden, At Gottenborg I
Jumped ship and traveled to Bremen j Germany, on a small German
freighter. From Bremen I traveled to Hamburg, Qermany. I arrived in
Hamburg, Germany, on December 23, 1939•

When I was in Oslo, Norway, I went to the German Consul to
see if he could help me get a boat back to Germany, but he told me
that he could not help me* later, I found a captain of a ship who
took me to Bremen, Qermany* Upon my arrival la Bremen, Germany, the
ship was contacted by the harbor police, who were in uniform, for regular
inspection purposes. One of the uniformed harbor policemen talked
with me and when the uniformed officer of the harbor police learned that
the ship I had sailed on stopped at the British Isles, he asked me what "
I saw, and I told him that I had seen a couple of German freighters
and that the ship "Cap Norte* was there. The officer did not allow me
to get off the ship, but he took slang the name of ay wife and mother
so that they could bring along identification papers for me.

S i g n e d . ' . • "•••.'.

Baal 0 . Ju JFefcs*
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I stayed on the ship overnight, and the next morning, when
my wife eame and brought my identification papers, I was released.
Then my wife and I went back to Hamburg, Germany, where my wife lives*
About December 27th, I registered at the police station located at
the 8TAPTHAUS ERUECKE in Hamburg, Germany, which was reqjdred of a l l .
person* living in the city. About January 2 , 1940, I mnt to the
re-imaigration office, located on th t Isplanwle in Hsml *' """'" *
Intentt&js ef ititahUshfme s'ijersmiiaflV TwMdeniM 'W '̂W'JKJ .,
and mother,' and X wanted to find out what I had to do to stay ;
Germany* 1 was given some jSapers to f i l l vat about my persons! : -:"•-•
history. I sent some of the papers in the next day and then eight
days l a te r , X brought;back other papers about my personal identifica-
tion to this office*

At^that time, I remember talking to a man whose name, I
taink, i s • • During the conversation with him, he asked me i f
I could speak English sad i f I cettld play the piano and i f $ would
work on an English ship* I told Mm that Z could speak English, but
that I warn not will ing to work on an English uhip, because i t was too
dangerous. Be also told me that be didinot think that I could stay
in Germany-

About the middleofJanuary, I meat to the re-iamigaation
office aril again BawlHH^^H and he told me that ay application
to stay in Germany ted not been approved and that I would have to
leave* Es explained that i t could possibly be arranged a f te r the war
that I could coae back to Qermeay. fie said that I could not stay a t
that time because I could not prove my Aryan ancestry, because my
mother would not t e l l me who my father was. fie did t e l l me that I
should come back in a few days and maybe something oould tie dome* In
the meantime, I went over to the office of the tatted States Lines and
iwiSired fttottt traveling back to ^ jbited stattil^ I s l id weal to
the of floe of the United States Consul in Hamburg and applied for, and
later obtained, an American passport.

About January
office and I spoke with
t o ADOLFH GERBOFF, and he t o l d

1940, I went back to the re-immigration
then introduoed mi

IBaT wanted to talk U me.
GERHOFF asked me i f I was going back to lew York, and I to ld him I
was. fie then asked me to send Mm le t ters about English ship move-
ments in and about New lork. He asked me to send Mm information
about English ships cooing to and leaving Hew lork, and also to writ*
him what they were loading. X told OEBBOFF about my case, and he said

but he
that I
about
on LOIGK PLkTZ. Signed

Paul o . A* Fehse

%^;.%^T^rwr.
'L •"•.*"'
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About January 27th, a t noon, I set GERHOIT at this
restaurant, and daring the tiae we ate laaoh, GEIifiOFf1 talked
about secret ink* and about radio codes, and he Mdd that tliey
had a school to -teach people about secret inks and radio codes. Be
told m Just to send him a i r aail letter* about English ships cosing
to and leaving Knr lork. He »aid th»fc because I wms loiving for '
Hew fork, be could not show a* those things. ¥e talked about the
war and agRBOFF told as about a Ocraan cruiser that was badly damaged
and about a one English submarines that wore caught, -from this -
conversation, 1 withered that GERHQF? «as a navy officer, but he was
always dressed in civilian clothes. At the tine QEEHOIT asked BB
when I was leaving to reach the S.S. Mansattaa. oa which X bad a
ticket, to s a i l to the United SUtes frost Genoa, I t a ly . I told him
I was leaving soae time during the beginning of February, 1940, and
he told «e that he »±gh t go along -frith aw on the t ra in .

Several days l a t e r , I received a post card frcas OERHOFf,
and ha told as he -would be en the aeme t rain that I was taking to
Qenoa, Italy* In order to get a good seat on the t r a in , I got on a t
the ALTOKA. Ballroad Station. The post card that GERHQFF had sent me
told m that he would get on the tarsin a t the main railroad station
in H«iburg. L&t*r- after the train left Hamburg, I walked through
the train and a n GKBHOFF sitting i s £ ssap*rtatct. OEilHOFI" then gave
m the following names and addre^sei, where I was to dend le t ters
about the English ships from Bew lorki

ACOLPfl Qb^UOFF, c/o H. Peters, Ceamandit Oesellsehaft,
Haaburg 8, Stoeokelhoern 11 , Qeroany.

1 do not know.

QE8B0PF also gave ae the name and address of seas one X
cannot reasaber In Sfcookhola, Sweden, Later, in Mev fork, I wrote
about a&nn l^tterscontoija^w^nforamtionabout yngT1#h ships inK^ l__I&__-Ci^tojHflH|HH|HH|BHmy one or tiro letters
to • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ • • i d OM letterto mSBOTt Maself, in
eareoiTffiTBR!flrW?1^TJHHIInaii Qesellschaf t In Hamburg, Oeraany.
X ne-fer wrote any l e t t e r s to Stockholm, Sweden.

We also talked about general war conditions. During the
comrersaidon, 1 told. CffiKHOFF that I.bad read i n books froa the last
war about pencUs that caueed f ires . QSRHCfF told ae that they do not
use tboee things. QgRHCSF also told ae that he was well-acqaalnted
with Mew t o rk , as be h&d been t^ere before, and thai he also visited
Ghtna* OEKHOfF also told «• ^ a t isoney Would be sent-to as later.and.
that then I could sent i t to ay wife.

Signed
Paul 0, A» Fehse

W-
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GEEHOFF t o l d me t h a t when I s e n t l e t t e r s t o h im, I should
not u s e my r i g h t name] t h a t X should u s e t h e name "FINK" or BOBS
naae sounding l i k e *FINK*. I t o l d OERHOFF t h a t b e c a u s e o f what he
asked me to do, I did not f a i l free to sa i l on the S.3. Manhattan,
because I knew moat of the crew on the boat , inasmuch as I had worked
on the boat before. I told him thai I knew FRANZ STIGLER very wel l ,
and I think I told GERHCFF that FRAH2 STHEMR was a good fellow and
night be a good man ^ to carry things back and for th from Genoa to the
United S ta tes . / In the Meantime, I had sent a telegram, to FRANZ
STIGLER at Genoa, I t a l y , to meet me at the t r a i n s t a t i o n . When the
train arrived at t he railroad station in Genoa, I ta ly , I met FRANZ
STIOLER and introduced him t o ASOLPB GERHOFF. I t o l d F8A8Z STIGLER
that I had seen his family in Hamburg, Germany, and that they were
very w e l l . FRANZ STIGLER and I went to a hotel near the ra i l road
station aad I took a room. GERHOFF went alone to the same hotel and
also took a room.

At the ho te l , I told FRANZ STIGLER what GEEHOFF asked me to
do. The next day, I met GERHOFF a t the hotel and then he asked am i f
I knew ERWIN STJBGLER, end he mentioned other names that I don't
remember. I did not give him any reply . I also had lunch with GERHOFF
en one of the days I -was i n Genoa, I t a l y , when we lost talked about

l "things.

The aorning after I arrived in Genoa, I ta ly , I made
_ ^ o s a i ^ o n t h e S,S. Excambion. Ihile at Genoa, I ta ly , I

never metBHIHIHBBWifHgHQEFjMij^Mgld^^jh&th^ookedlike.

V^V^HHsf 1 at*yed in Genoa, Ita^^^oii^hre^B^flHoSEsrTSnher
\J I sailed on the S»S» Excambion for Hew York. The ship arrived in

Jeray City, Kew Jersey, about February 26th or 28th, 1940, I believe.

Signed
Paul 0. A. Fehae
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(Ihe f ollowing questions were by Special Agent
responses are by PAUL FEHSE.) and the

Q. What did you do when you arrived in the United States?

A* I took a room in the I. K. C. A* for one or two.days.

Q . a « n w h e r e d i d y o u g o ? .'••-..'• . • . • ''••< ;;.., '-•
;;- •' ..:••

A* I then took a room in Seventieth Street at ease boarding house.

Q, How long did you. atay there?

k* I believe about four weeks.

Q. Ihen where did you go?

A. I then lived at 326 Sixtieth Street, lest Hew lork, with ALFRED
BROKHOFF, who was a friand of slue.

Q. How long bare you known BROXHOFF7

A* Five or six years*

Q. What did BROKHOFF do?

A. fie worked on the United States lines piers,

Q. Whoa did you send your first letter back to GERHOJF?

A. In March, 1940.

Q. To whom did you send the letter?

sHiiliilllil^H^^^^^^f

Q. ih&t did the letter contain?

A* Information about English ships going and coming from Sew Xork*

Q. jDld you send it air mail?

k* Sea*

Q» Bow 414 you prepare 1;he lettarl .: /... . . -''--.;' •• • .".-...

Signed
0, A. Fehse

>- «sJz£&0Mit^:*^
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Q. Whose typewriter?
*

kf I borrowed the typewriter from LEO

Q. Who i s LEO UJLLES?

A. He i s a friend of adne.

Q. And bow long have you known I£0 *AAI£IJ?

A. Three yea r s .

Q. Did IEO WAAIEN or A1FEED BROKHOFF help you prepare this letter?

k* Bo.

Q. Bow did you get the Information that was in the l e t t e r ?

A. I went around piers and looked them over.

4t« IMch piers?

A* Ihere the ships -were l y ing .

• Q. In New Jersey or New lork?
I
| A. Hew York and Brooklyn*
j Q. How many more letters after this of a similar nature did you send

over to (ffiRHOFF.

A. About eight letters altogether.

Q. Over what period of time?

k» Prom March until the beginning of July, 1940*

Q. To whom were these letters sent, °*
o J V A* Three letters t o H ^ H B H j ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H H B b y a i r j n a i l j two

acre letters by A ^ * a ^ « ^ H ^ ^ ^ H ^ | | | ^ H B H p and I sent
two letters to Barry S4wyer t o T i s e a t ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Q. Tfeat did these letters contain?

A+ Information about English ships ooaring in from Europe.

r • . * Signed
. . Baul 0. A* ftshse

% - • • - ; • • • - " • " •

f. x
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Q. Did you mail any aore le t ters after that?

h. I think - I didn't send any un t i l December of 1940.

Q. Why didn't you send any?

A. I knew I -was followed and X was afraid ami I wanted to stop i t .

Q, Tell us what you know about HAHRX SA.WIKR.

k, I met him in Central Park and was introduced to him by FRABZ
STIdLER. EBSHR SIEGIER was there tao. This was in Jtae of 1940.
He were Bitting i n Central Park and HARRY said that he ha* a radio
station to send those things overt that he arrived in lew York in
1940 and he was i n Hamburg and Colognej that ha had lo t s of l i t t l e
photographs and he showed the*, to se . They were vary small, and I
couldn't make anything out* He said that he was sent from over
there} that he had a station.

Qt Tihat has HARRY SUITER'S bus iness been over here?

A* I think to get information about everything and send I t over there.

Qs And you j u s t reported ships?

A* I just reported the ships.

Q. T e l l us what you know about your e n t i r e r e l a t i o n s wi th HABKX SA.WIER
and other people who might be mixed up in this business*

A. I recall meeting HABRI S&WXER twice up at Central Park, At each
time I wanted to give him two hand-written messages about English
ships, bat he tole me that I should typewrite them and mail them
to Mm. Be gave me bis address where X should send them. later
I typed these l e t t e r s and mailed them to HAHHX IfiVtSR. X don't
remember HARRI SAWX£R'S box number* I think I t was Central Annex,
New Xork. My understanding was that SA1FIES would radio the
contents of these over there* Sometime before I met BAKKT SA1XEB,
FRANK STIGLER had given me a s l ip of paper, which was given to
him In Genoa by some person* He gave me a name, bat i t wasn't

another name* The piece of paperrontaiiwdthe
f Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and H H H H B

S H I H H H I Mew lork. StZ(H£R told me that these two men were
amateur radio operators. The s l ip also contained the name and
address of a third party# which X don*t remember* StlQtER told m
to find out how these people were] to find oat i f they were
sympathetlo with Qemany. . . . . .

Later I walked
but 1 never saw him
was afraid X might get caught.

Signed
Paul 0 . A. Fehae
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On one o c c a s i o n when I met HARRY SA.WTEB a t t h e C e n t r a l
Fade, 1 gave Ma fix photographs, which I had obtained from soaa
man, whose name I don»t reaeaber, on 86th Street. These photographs
were * private Idea of soae man. I reaeaber that the photographs
contained sketches of a baloon, airplaned, bomber, invisible ship
smoke, a subaarine l i f e saver and a aagnetie tank trap* Copies of
these photographs have been shown to ae , and I reaeaber that they wen
something like I gave HAERI Ss-WXER, bat I can11 say for sure whether
I gave these specific ones to HafiRX SA.WXSR*

About this time, I wrote a letter to HfcfiKX SA1TE8, which I
mentioned abore. I have been shown a photograph of an envelope
addressed to Mr. BUST. SAHER, Post Office Box #574, Orand Central
Annex, Hew lork City, bearing postaark July 2 , 1940, at Mewark, Mew
Jersey, and a typewritten letter dated 2/7/40, starting with the
letter F and beginning, "Queen Elisabeth* hat annaeherndio, 000 t . , *
e tc . and ending with the words *aach Engl. ausgelaufen." I typed the
envelope and the l e t t e r and sent them to HaRRT SAUER. I have also
indicated on the photographic copies that the letter was mine and I
sent i t to BARE? SaWXER. I got the information contained in this
letter by walking around the p iers . This letter i s written In German
and deals with the movements of English, Belgian and Dutch ships.

la ter I met H&RRX SAWHR again up at Central Park, and he
told ae about where he was living in Hamburg and that he went a couple
of Haas from Cologne to Hamburg and he had lost his passport, and he
had no money to get a license for his radio station here. I also told
him about ay experiences with QERHOFF in Hamburg.

Later I again met EaRRI SAUER up at Central Park and we
talked about SOU}, who was Chief Steward on the S.S. Exeaabion when I
returned to the United States from Qenoa, Italy. X told SalXXR that
I tried to Beet BOH) on the Exeaabion to see i f he would carry something
across, but I did not meet him. I also read i n a magazine about
battleship protection and I asked HUREI i f the other side knew that.
I think that SAUER told me that Germany gets those things.

Later I wrote H&RHX SAftTKR two l e t t e r s . I have been shown a
photographic copy of an envelope addressed to Mr. BkSSX SURER, Box.
#_a24iaAQU2^Jiti^Qlk^BAllWSi^lflLJHHB)kmSU&fe bea r ing return addresi
ÎIBa^BVBaBaBsaaiBaaaBalBB^BaBaBBBmBVBaaBBaaP^Kew J e r s e y , postmarked
July 19, 1940, At l e s t New lork, Hew Jersey. I have also been shown a
photographic copy of a l a t t e r dated July 15, 1940,which i s typewritten
in German, which % have translated, reading as followsV 3

•Speed boatsi 60"fe«t, 12 feet wide, 3 Wright motors, #
high explosive gasoline, 60 knots speed. Are buil t in
naval yard, Washington, D. C. Tot trial runs transported
to lake across land to Chicago.

Signed
Paul 0. A. FehM :

• X ' • ' -
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Tour torpedoes, ten feet long, twelve-inch diameter.
1 FIAK 3 inches, aft . Five-aan crew. Eight miles on
batteries in case of emergency. Forty on hand; more
than one hundred ordered. Are not sure. Torpedo boats,
fif ty build, with eighteen-inch torpedo tubes instead
of twenty inches, which are customary in America. ¥ith
reference to turret towers on the new 36,000 ton
battleships, three-inch steel turret construction, two-
inch cover. Everything welded] not riveted.

Airplane carr iers . From keel to 1A8DTJNG (?) two inches
to-water l ine, one inch thick with ten Inch flange.
WIHKELF0B1& (?) not far enough for addi t ional information.

Via FIMK from KURD"

I typed this l e t ter and aent i t to HAERY SAWYER. The
information in this l e t t e r came from HIED, whom I know to be HARTflO
KIEISS, chef on the S.S. America. I did not get the information in
this letter myself, but X aerelysent i t to B&RBY SAWYER* I do not
know anyone by the name off lHJBHLl a n d the return address on the
envelope i s false. I hare indicated en the letter and envelope that
I wrote the l e t t e r and aent i t to EABKt SAWYER. I remember typing
this l e t t e r on HAALEN'S typewriter .

I have been shown photographic copies of an envelope
addressed to Mr. HARRY SAWYER, Box #$74, Qrand Central Annex, Hew
York City, postmarked July 17, 1940, a t Hew York. New York, as well
as a typewritten l e t t er i n German dated July 9 , 1940, and July 15,
1940* This l e t t e r contains inforaati on s tar t ing with the words
"ABQEFAHREN SELT LET2TEM BERXOHX,". The l e t t e r ended with the words
"SCHXFFE SCHEINEH AS HAND ZU SEXH*. this l e t t e r contains information
about Dutch. English, Belgian and Norwegian ships a t New York and also
deals with their cargoes. I obtained this information by walking
around the docks myself and from looking i n the newspapers. I have
indicated on. the photographic copy that I typed the same and sent i t
t o HAERY SAWIER.

X believe X typed this letter on my old typewriter. X *
remember that some time in July, 1940, X threw thia typewriter away
in some junk yard, because X was afraid X was being followed.

In July, 1940, I l e f t BBOKgOFF'S place and wanted to join
the S.S* America, which was at Newport Hews, Virginia.. I was In Newport
Hews about a week sad oouldn't hold, a job on tb^SiS^jaerica, X was
told to go back to Sew York and to report to • H H H H B B United :
States l ines.

Signed '
Paul 0* A. Fehse
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• H a H H a V in New York that he couldn't pat me
on the. America, but maybe later he oould put ae on another ship.
When I returned to Hew York, I stayed a t a hotel for eight days and
then I moved to 333 West 22nd Street. This -was about August, 1940«
In July, 1940, I suspected that I was being followed aid I dropped
everything* - . ,

Ihen I was Hiring with ALFRED BEOKHOJT in flew Jersey, I
told h i* about what £ was doing, getting information on ships In
Hew fork and tending i t over there.

X hare been s hown a photographic copy of an envelope and
a letter. The envelope was addressed to Mr. H&BBT SA.WIER, General
Post Office, Box #334, New York City, bearing the postmark Secaucus,
New Jersey, October 16, 1940* 3he l e t t e r i s typewritten in German
and I have translated the sarae as follows:

"0. HOFF. B. S. Elisabeth has crew on board. Probably
goes to Boston and back to be a transporter* Looks the
same as reported on i t s a r r iva l . Hot anted. S.S.
Manhattan and Washington supposed to go in dock to be
hospital and transport ships. Shall go to China now*
More ships of the Grace line went through the same
process. Belong to the U. S. A. Navy. Ville de Liege
and Ville de Anvers, former U. S. L. ships in Hew York
and getting anti-mine r ings. Go out with war Materials
October 16th to England,

TIME*

On a copy of this photograph I have identified that I sent
this l e t t e r t o BAEBX SA.WIER.

Howard the end of 1940, I cfeold ay friend ISO WULEN, whom
I had known for three years, after I arrived in the Baited States
from Germany, what I was doing* On one occasion I took LEO TttAIEK
along to Beet FRANZ STIGIER. We went to some place on 23rd Street
and talked about what FKAJSZ and I were doing* After l&O WJkWS met
JUaNZ 5TIQIER, I le f t and I don't know what they talked about. On
one occasion a t a later date, MUSS told m&, that he Had talked with
HABEX SURER and MEET SAUTER told him that he had received a radio
aessage that I could return to Oeraany.

Basl b. k* Fehsa
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I have bean shown a photographic copy of an envelope
addressed to Mr. H4RRI SAHER, Box 334, General Post Office, New
I©rk City, postmarked Hovember 17, 1940, containing a message written
in German, which I have translated as follows t

"Ville d« Arlon, 7JOO A.M. Departed Sovember 15th
in order to meet convey* Has anti-aine ring.*

I have Identified this letter and hare indicated that I sent it to
HARHX SASIEB. <

I have been shown a photographic copy of an envelope
addressed to Mr. H&RHf. 3A.1IER, Post Offioe |ftf #334, General Post
Office, postmarked November 20, 1940, at New lorlc, New York, as well
as a copy of a letter typed in Gernan starting "S.S. Samaria und
Western Prince11, and ending *Anstinehmen nach e. /s/ Fndt*. This
letter contained information about English and Dutch ships and their
cargoes•

My general understanding with H4BBX SA1TCER was that he
would radio my Material to s one radio station in Hamburg, Qetmany,
and that what he did not radio, he should send over there by some

•#?•

I was shown a photographic copy of a letter and envelope*
The envelope was addressed to HERB. A. GERHOJT, per Adr. E. PETEHS,
Commarxiit Geselschaft, Haaburg 8, Stoeckelhoern 11, and the letter
was dated December 14, 1940 and typed in German as follows j
(translated)

"Everything all right. Molestation stopped. Personal
letter follows. Best wishes*

/a/ Fim«

I was shown * photographic copy of a typed l e t t e r in Oenaan
s t a r t i ng "DIM DEtTTSGHEH GEM. CONSUL AH WBm UIimmXLI*, e tc . a
le t ter dated December 12, 1940, s t a r t i ng "IM JH H&FEH HEOES U, , g
MUST NEUE aUTS D1ENISCHE SCHIFFE", as well as a pamphlet entitled,
"The Progress of Preparedness". I recall typing the envelops and the
letter dated December 14, 1940, myself* fb» rest of the aaterial was
given to m by a Banish seaman, who was accompanied by a girl, on
86th Street* this Danish fellow told me that he did not like the
Banish Consul here because be wanted to go back i» Denmark and he
couldn»t. X recall giving all of these thiags to LEO WAALEI to deliver
to HiRKT S&1ISE* I have identified theae items by stating thai I
turned them orer to ISO WAAIBH to give-.^HHH

Signed
Paul 0. A. fehse
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I visa to s tate that sonetiM in June of 1940, IRUZ
STIGLER visited m a t 326 Sixtieth Street* l e s t Her York, Sew
Jersey/ where I had a roosu FRMtZ SIIQLIR gave m $800 cash. X
don't rwteaber that FRANZ STIGLER told M who had «ent the Money
to ae , but I imagine OfiRBOFF sent the soney to a s , because lie
told iae in Hamburg, Qentany, that he; mug going to arrange scaething
for **• At ih is time, FBalK 3TIQI£R only .tajed in ay *3*e« five
minutes and left* X v u shown a photographic eopy of an envelope
addressed to Mr. HkRBY SalYER, P. B. 67, Madison Square Station, Hew
York City, postmarked Weehawken, flew Jersey, January 5, 1941, and a
typed l e t t e r written in German, start ing as followst "I. D.

i I R PHRHUJf'", e t e . t sad ending, "DOCK TkMSSR
tuesktS signed -FIH?V I feVve identified

h
S g

this letter by writing thereon that I had sent i t to H1BRX SAWIKR*

I was shown a photographic copy of an envelope addressed to
Mr. HAJRfil SAWZEB, Box #67, Madison Square Station, Hew Xork City,
poataarked January 12, 1941, at Hew Xork, as well as a l e t t e r s tar t ing,
-HOLL. D . 'BLOMERSDII1 1CITLEBSS" and e n d i n g , "LIONA.' JlOCfl 1 9 fgBFT*,
signed "FISH". This letter,tfcieh -was typewritten in Oeman, deals with
infornation on Dutch, Polish, English and JToreegian boats in Sew York.
I have identified the photographic copy of this l e t t e r by indicating
that X sent the saoe to i&RHX SAMXER.

I -was shown a photographic copy of an envelope addressed to
Mr. BhBSI SAWYER Madison Square Station, Mew York City, dated
January IB, 1941, postmarked at Mew York, Hew York, as well as a copy
of a typewritten 3«tter in Q e a u starting "EHOL. D. JAVANESE PRINCE",
and ending, "SISKa, 35OO ton*. This letter contains inforsaUon about
English, Dutch, Hbrwegian, Oreek and Swedish ships and their cargoes.
I hare identified the photograhic eopy of this letter by s tat ing that
X sen t i t to SAWE5R.

I started visi t ing MHRI SAWHR'S office on the 8ixth Floor i
in s oae building near 42nd Street It Broadway, fro* January to March,
1941* I think I visited SAWXER'S office about ten t l aes . X recal l at
one time when X was up i n SAWYER'S office talking to fala about
HEINRICH CIA0S1U3, who was a vegetable cook on the S.5. Argentina, I *
think tha t I told SAWYER that X sent a personal l e t t e r to ClAUSXHa in
South America, so that he could s a i l i t -via the I ta l ian Air Lines to
jay wife in Oemany, SJgXBS sopeajed intsre»tid in gttting things over
there. He asked ak to bring CLAUSIMQ up to the e f f iee^wMenrdid at
a l a t e r d a t e . ' ' . •. ; • .• :,:•'/':.'•. ' • • • ' ' - -• \ ,-. .- „

Oft one occasion I recall that when X oas# m to HARRt SAWYER'S
office with XEO WLAIM, I » t BLBTflQ KXUSfi, I remeiber ^ L t E S T W S
KIEESS l e f t shortly after maXEN and X arrived.

~ " - Signed
• - Paul 0 . A. Fehse
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X don't remember what we talked about*

In a l l I received about f 225* from MJSItl SA1XER. I r e ca l l
at one time SAWTER paid me 4100., and at another time he paid me
$125. X had asked SAT5TER for some money twice and he told »e that he
would have -to radio Germany fo r permission to pay me the money* later,
I received this money from S1WIER. Paring the rest of the times I
was up a t WKJB&8 o f f ice , we talked about -various things* X don't
remember about everything we ta lked about.

X recal l giving SatTiK newspaper clippings which were of
interest to me.

X know a man by the name of HUSCHEWSKI, whom I met in 1940
when he was on Mm S.S. laahington. X recall that X gave him along a
copy of a l e t t e r that X had sent a i r mall t o Genoa, I t a l y , containing
information a bout English ships*

I remember that when X was up a t HARKf SaWXER'S office a t
different t imes, X was there with LEO 1AJ.LEN, H&RTffIG KLEISS,
KSIKRICK CUUSIHQ, BUM. and SftJJE.

I recall that WALISCHEfSKI gave me the name of REUPER and
his address, and to ld me to look him op, because he might know
something. I went oat to REUFER'S place by bus. X remember that the
bus rode along the highway on the Mew Jersey side of the Hudson River
for several miles and then made a l e f t tarn by the park. X met
REUPER l a a res taurant near t h e r e . . I asked EEUPIR i f he knew anything
about radio connections to Qeraany. R1UPER denied categorically t h a t
he had anything to do with I t . X then l e f t h i s place a f t e r a few '
minutes.

X also want to s t a t e that X became acquainted with one
EICHEN1A.UB, who operates the Lit t le Casino Tavern, near 86th Street
and Lexington Avenue. On one occasion I aaked EICHEHL6.TJB I f he
knew anyone who had radio connections or who knows anything about
r ad io , and ha told me about a fellow named STADK. X then arranged to
bring STADE up to HkJffiX SETTER'S o f f i c e and SATOSR t a l k e d w i t h StABE
about the radio business. During the times I was up a t HARRX SAWIER'S
off ice , I delivered a number of r epo r t s , newspaper clippings and other
things inrolvLng England and the United S t a t e s . X have been shown a
number of photographic copies sad photostatio oopies ' s f reports that
I have identified as being delirered. by me to HUtST SAIXBU X don ' t
remember everything X brought to BAB8I SAITRR'S o f f ice , and X don't
remember everything I said while a t BftRRT SAWTJER'S office*

Paul 0 . A. Febse

It'
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I have read this statement, consisting of fourteen pages,
including this one, and the seme is true according to the best
of my knowledge and belief* I understand the English language
and I have signed each page of this statement.

'''A

PAUL OTTO ALWIM JriiJSSii

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
607 United States Court House
Foley Square, New York, New York

Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
607 United States Court House
Foley Square, New York, New York
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PAUL FEBSE

to the salary received by

Grill Cook

12/23/38 - 1/26/39
Fish Cook 3/4.

3/3O
4/27
5/24
6/23
7/20
8/17
9/7

Vacation 9/14

Grill Cook

was furnished by
States Steamship

SS MANHATTAN

s reJ

SAURT

$176.06
194.59
125.41
134*68
125.U
U5.34
141.24
152.18
120.78

32.45

7/19/40 - 7/23/40
8/9

35.50
lOTAO

$1490.47
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The following description of FEHSE was obtained:

Age
Height
freight
Eyes •
Hair
Complexion
Build
Born

Citizenship
Occupation
Education

Relatives:
life

31
5'8n

150 lb s*
Brown
Brown
Dark
Medium
Hoheniiarthe, Germany,

July 22j 1909
American, natural ized 10/4/38.
Cook
8 years - Hohenmrthe Public
Schools, Trade School at
Dessau, Anhalt, Germany*

• • • • I H H i M M \ -n/
mm

Daughter

Mother

Grandmother

M)ther~ir>.Law

Draft Registrat ion

Hamburg, Germany
EMMA FEHSE

Grindelsteig 1,
Hambtirg, Germany

FREDERIGA FEHSE
Grindelsteig 1,
Hamburg, Germany

MARTHA GRAGA "
KLauhsgrothstrasae 31A,
Hamburg, Germany*
Order No* 739
Class 3
Local Board #4,
Hudson Counly, N«J#
54th & Hudson Avenue
^ t KewTork, N*-J»

"T
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V/ITNESS CLASSIFICATION.

•FEIJERSTAK.

1. Immigration and Naturalization.

Clerk, U» S. District Court,
S. D. of New York.

2. Espionage Activities - Knoiim or Possible.

miliam Selxild.

3. Surveillances- Corroborative or Direct^jyidence.

4. Microphone Surveillance - (Admissibility Qaestjonable).

5# Bnployment Record.

6« History and Prior Activities.
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RAYMOND FEUBK5TACKE, id.th aliases:
Raymond Feuerstak, Raymond Feuerstake,
Kaimung Feuerstacke

3-25-:, 73rd-Street; . . . . .'
North Bergen, New Jersey

S.6151 - Formerly chief tourist steward
_. on the S. S. Manhattan of the

. United States lines

&k

At the office of the clerk of the United States Dis-
t r i c t Court, Eastern District of New York, Brooklyn, New York, i t
has been determined that RAYMOND FEUE8STAGKE on duly 29, 1921, filed
his declaration, of intention number IO0653. He stated that he
was born at-Danzig, Germany, October 20,"-1886, that his occupa-
tion tvas that of an engineer, and that he resided at 160 West- End
Avenue, New York City.

The above report further reflected that FEUERSTADKE
emigrated from Bremen, Germany, to New York, N. Y., on the S. S.
Neckar, and that on February 20, 1925, he became a United States
citizen and -was furnished certificate number 2194465.

At the United States Lines, Pier 60, North Hiver,
New York, there i s a personnel f i le pertaining to R&YMOi© FEUERSTAGSE
•which indicates that he -was a chief tourist steTsard on the S, S.
Manhattan unti l May 5, 1940, a t -which time he -was discharged for.
carrying l e t t e r s In violation of the Postal laws -whilB employed on
the S. S. Manhattan. . * , .. ;v

A search of the indices of the Mew York Field Division
reveals that the matter' entitled ATVr,KG-BD ESPIONAGE 'ACTIVITIES ON THE
S. S. MANHATTAN OF THE UMITED STATES'IIKBS; ESPI0HM2B - 0, New York
f i le 65-1283, reflects tha t M5CM0I© imERSTAGKS -was discharged from
the United States Lines after being f l ight in possession of le t te rs
prior; to the sailing- of fee S« S. Manb|tt-tan from New York to I tal ian
ports on; Af>ril:-20, 1940, ^^ the fitistf^i-ageP'ts at Nejr Tork'City; '''
•After i'jaJiShSEACIE; -was searched: lie j^;p®xa& to be in'possession of
several, l e t t e r s which did not cojits^Ji'^y- return address and i
letters'Tsrere to be sent to ijadivi&kls residing in Germaiy. I t
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bit

might be mentioned that among these letters were two letters bear-
5-ng the rgiturri address of 17 Battery Place, Room 1943, which i s the
room, occupied by the German Consulate at New York City.

With reference to the above letters found in the
possessĵ nofFETJERSTACKE, he was stated "bo have informed customs
a g e n t m m U P that these let ters had been given to him by
passengers on the last eastbound t r ip of the S, S. ifanhattan, and
according to the customs this statement vas absolutely untrue as
i t i s noted that some of these let ters bear the names and addresses
of senders giving New York addresses. The customs also stated that
eleven of the letters found in JEUERSTACKE'S possession had Italian
postage stamps affixed thereto. The let ters in question were seized
in violation of Sections 304 and 308, Title 18, United States Code
Annotated, and .Articles 120 and 121 of the Customs Regulation of
1937, and were delivered into the custody of the Post Office In-
spector in Charge, General Post Office^ 31st Street and Eighth
Avenue, New York, N. Y«

to know whether
S. Ifen-

under date of September 3 ^ B H
MR. RAIMUNG EEUEHSTACKE, chief tourist steward
hattan, was s t i l l doing service on this ship.
stated thatBMH. FEUEESTACKE is a very good friend of his and that we
have no le t ters from him during the last three weeks, not knowing
his exact whereabouts.9

Investigation a t J^jaa^_£srji, revealed that!
i s a woman and the wife SH^^HaHHlF'Wh.c- does no tbeara
good reputation at Lima, Peru, and i t i s possible that
may be a mail drop for espionage agents inasmuch as her
is German and she had been, complaining to the postal authoritlies
about, the tampering witii her mail* '

,5532 indicates that fEUHJSTACKE was' reported
whose last known address!"

• > • • " S . 6501, p . 3 and 4, February 10, 1941. On t h i s
date PAUL EEESE came to ¥TTiT.TAM SEBOLD'S off ice , .Room 627-623, 152
West 42nd S t ree t , a nd asked SEBOLD i f he ever heard of a man named
EAYJOJD EEETffiSTACKE, and SEBOLD said he did no t . EEHSE s ta ted that
t h i s man used to give ship information and also was supposed to have
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sent information by radio through a man named!
FEHSB to ld SEBQLD t h a t SEBOLD should t a lk t o Subject EflHEN SIEGLER
about FEOERSTAGKE.. * : v ; ;:

S . 6684, p . 3 , tferch Ut 1941. On t h i s date EHKIN
SIEGLER met SEBOLD a t SEBOLD'S off ice , and trhen SEBOLD asked him
about FEU3RSTAGKE1 SIEGLER said he was a blabber mouth; t ha t SEBOLD
bet te r stay away from him; t ha t he t a l k s too much when he i s drunk;
tha t he i s on the black l i s t of the FBI and tha t FEDER5TACKE had
got himself f i red for carrying l e t t e r s to the other s ide 1*116 work-
ing on t he S. S. Manhattan.

The folio-Ring
as obtained by Special
and from, na tura l iza t ion records s

of MTMUKIJ FHJESSTACKE
from personal observation

Age
Born

Height
Weight
Build
Complexion
Eyes
Hair
Peculiarities

October 2Q, 1886, at
Dansig, Germany

5« 6"
180 lbs.
Heavy
Fair
Blue
Bald; brownish color on sides
Mouth full of gold teeth which

are very noticeable "when
smiling

Speaks English and German
Very friendly
Citizenship

Occupation

type of individual
U. S. citizen, certificate number
2194465 issued at Brooklyn,
New York, February 20, 1925

Seaman
Criminal Record Bureau being requested to furnish

same
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WITNESS CLASSIFICATION

X)
1* Immigration and Naturalization

2. Eapionage Activities - Knonn or Possible

miliam 0. Sebold

3» Surveillances - Corroborative or Direct Evidence

Microphone Surveillances (Admissibility Questionable)

5. Employment Record

6, History and Prior Activities
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Re?

Address:

SubjeetDQLI^oldWILLIAM SEBOLD tha t Ms contact
1 H H B H V and 'tlia't t e ^ ^ delivered.material

a confidential
gone to Viennawas learned

to open a new t e r r i t o r y . Ha i s believed to be in Yianna a t
the present time.

S-3045, p.34
S-3E65, pp. 3 2 - 3 4



TOTNESS CLASSIFICATION

Immigration and Naturalization

2« Espionage Ac t iv l t i e i - Knoim or Possible

G. Sebold

3« Survillancea - GorroboratiTe or Direct

Microphone Survgillance (AdiaiSBlbility Questionable)

5. Baployaent Record

6* History and Prior Aetlvities
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NAME.. . . . .

A d d r e s s . . .

May 19 ,
1941 .

fahile ta lking m t a wn,T,TAM SEBOLD
a

not certain about
this man, but he used to give him some hints once in awhile
about codes.

June 9, SEBOLD met STADE ̂ H H H H H H H H H s V c l a i l n e d

1941. to have some very important information irhich was given him
by a friend from Canada, and -who i s i l legal ly in America.
He said this man had crossed in comroysfrom Canada, three
or four times and had given him, m i s i n f o r m a t i o n on
the exact longitude and latitude of convoy meeting places
as well as information concerning "save lengths, code signals
e t c . , used on convoy boats for communication purposes.

ited between $200. and $300. for this information.

June 10, m i ^ a g a i n came to SEBOLD's office in order
1941* to se l l the information as to where British convoys were

formed, to SEBOID for $200.00. Mien SEBOED demanded the
sourceoftheinformation he reluctantly said a friend
named fliBH|B"nad given i t to him.
ef£or^T^re&cnhim on the telephone
asking him to come to SEBOJJD's office,
to get hold of his friend
on 85th
from Canada, M H H i H I I ^ y
in a row boat in order to get into ths

h

I

SEBOED toldl
a t EICHENLAXJB's place

said his friend
t n e Canadian border
.S.A} that he i s

a highly excitable and a wild type of an individual.

June 11, •mpte l ephoned to SEBOID at his office and
1941. stated he had not been able to locate his friend and -would

try to see him, SEB0I3), the following

as yet .
is s recent subject and not much is known- of bin* •
is married and has tiro young children,)

i
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1.

WITNESS CIASSTJTCATION.

-i gration and Naturalization.

2. Espionage Activities - Known or Possible.

"William Sebold.

3. Surveillances - Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4. Microphone Surveillance - (idmissibllity Questionable).

History and Prior Activities.
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Re:

Address:

I t was
The i d e n t i t y of t h i s i n d i r i d u a l i s no t kaovm.

' LIMI SEBGLD t h a t

Se r i a l SO45, p .48
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3«

WITNESS CLASSIFICATION.

1. Immigration and Naturalization,

2. Espionage Activities - Known or Possible.

William Sebold.

Surveillances - Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4. Microphone Surveillance - (Admissibility Questionable).

5. Employment Record-

6. History and Prior Activities.
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He:

Addresss

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ was mentioned t o
WILLIAM SEBC _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i t i - S e m i t i c propaganda.
His i d e n t i t y i s n o t known.

S e r i a l 3045, p .48
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WETNESS CLASSIFICATION

6,

1. Immigration and Naturalization.

2. Espionage Activities - Known or Possible.

¥Hlliam Sebold.

3. Surveillances- Corroborative or Direct Evidence.

4. Microphone Surveillance- (Admissibility Questionable).

5. Ejgployment Record.

History and Prior A c t i v i t i e s .


